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FORTY SECOND YEAR.
A NEW CAMPAIGN OPENS.

Cronje Paces Overwhelming British 
Force with His Retreat Also 

Menaced.

Canadians’ 
First Fight.

OFFICERS FOR STRATHOONA’S

List Announced From Ottawa, With 
Five Places Yet to Fill.

Ottawa, Feb. 14.—The fdlowing are 
the officers for Strsthcona’s Horse so 
far chosen. There are five places yet to 
be tilled:

From Northwest Mounted Police—Col. 
S. B. Steele, R. Belcher, A. H. Snyder, 
A.' H. Jarvis, D. H. Howard, F. L. 
Cartwright and W.' Parker.

Graduates Royal Military College, 
Kingston—R. O. Laurie, R. M. Court
ney and R. H. B. Magee.
. Officers of Active Militia—Major G. 
W. Cameron, 5th Royal Scots, Montreal; 
Captain J. F. Macdonald, 37th Battal
ion, Haldimand; B. F. Mackie, 90th 
Battalion, Winnipeg; Parry Fall, Mani
toba Dragoons; T. E. Pooley, B. 0. Gar
rison Artillery, Victoria.

Unattached—A. W. Strange, A. E. 
Christie, B. 0. Parker,, late captain 15th 
Foot; ' Surgeon C. P. Keenan, B.V.H., 
Montreal.

Smart Work 
By Modder.

I next two days. A number of corres- Roberts For 
Kimberley.

4«icl'a>nlSonC I pendents who have been with Gen.
1 y||CIII3 Bullet, however, have gone to Durban

‘ 1 v I for a few days’ rest, under the impres-
— J sion that nothing is to be done imme-

P|11 to I CSis I The?war office has directed the Eighth
I division of 10,000 men to prepare to go 
I ont.

London, Feb. 14, 3.30 a.m.—Mr. Spen
cer Wilkinson in the Morning Post to
day says there is good news today, for 
a new campaign has begun: The move
ments of Lord Roberta are a practical 
illustration of the principle of concentra
tion of action in time and space. The 
unexpected presence of the Sixth Divi
sion makes Lord Roberts stronger by 10,- 
000 men than anyone had ventured to 
hope. Evidently he ordered Gen. Mac
donald’s reconnaissance at Koodoosberg 
in order to draw the enemy’s attention 
westward away from the contemplated 
movement through the Free State.

“The Boer army is barred from the di
rect route to Bloemfontein and even on 
the road by Hosnof it would be exposed 
to a dank attack during the march.

“Gen Cronje on learning of Lord 
Roberts’ dispositions on Tuesday and yes
terday, must have had an interesting 
problem. He had to consider whether to 
hold on to his positions at Jacobsdal and 
Magersfontein and the siege of Kimber
ley, or to raise the siege and move off, 
and if so in what direction, whether to 
Bloemfontein or northward across the 
veldt.

“These events form a brilliant opening 
of a new campaign which is being mark
ed by concentration of purpose and by 
energy and rapidity that augurs well 
for the future. Th£ public should wait 
patiently for the results. Possibly enough 
there may be no general action until Fri
day.

;$tofy of the Smart and Suc
cessful Action at Sunny- 

side Farm.

The fact that Gen. Bailer’s despatch 
revising the casualties to the British 
troops at Potgeiter’s Drift is dated from 
Chieveley is taken in some quarters as 
an indication that Gen. Buffer has re
moved his headquarters to that place. 
There is nothing to indicate whether or 
not he has left any large force at Spring- 
field.

French's Horsemen Force a 
Passage and Capture Three 

Boer Laagers.

Commander in Chief Personally 
Directing Operations at 

Modder River.

Sharing in Defence Against 
Great Odds in Northern 

Cape Colony.

Force of Cape Dutch Traitors 
Neatly Surprised and 

Captured.

Feint by Hussars at Another 
Point Secures Two Drifts 

' for the British.

Report That Besieged City Lacks 
Food and Disease Is 

Rampant.

Boers So Numerous That British 
yve Concentrating at : 

Rensburg.

DR. LEYDS’ PLOTTINGS. 
London, Feb. 13.—The St. Petersburg 

correspondent of the Daily Telegraph 
plains that the contemplated visit of Dr. 
Leyds, the Transvaal representative, has 
been postponed because the Duke of

Garrisons Chafing at Delay of] ^ 2ÏÏ& tw ft
Reliefs—A Commandant's certain that his visit to St. Petersburg

_ „ I will be made at an early date.Confli ence.

ex-

Queenslend Bushmen's Tactics 
In Taking Cover Specially 

Commended.
Two Divisions Added to Force 

Now Swiftly Making for 
Kimberly.

Boer Assault Strengthened In 
Hope of Collapse of Weak

ened Garrison. 1O
ORDERING TORPEDOES.GERMANY AND TRANSVAAL.

Associated Press Correspondence.
By Associated Press.

London, Feb. 14—(1135 p.m.)—The
office has received the following 

from Lord Roberts, received

London, Feb. 13.—Great Britain ac
cording to thé Berlin correspondent of 
the Daily -Mail is placing large orders for 
Schwartsof torpedoes for the admiralty, war 
The orders are being executed in Italy. , message

this evening:
“Deklel’s Drift, Feb. 14.—(8:10 a.m.)- 

General French left this point at 11:30 
yesterday morning with three brigades 
of cavalry, horse artillery and mounted 
infantry, including several colonial con
tingents, in order to seize a crossing of 
the Modder river about 26 miles distant.

“He reports by dispatch dated 5:35 p. 
m. that he has forced a passage at Clip 
Drift and occupied the hills north of the 
river, capturing three of the enemy’s 
laagers, with their supplies; while Gen
eral Gordon, of the 15th Hussars, with 
his brigade, who had made a feint at 
Rondoval Drift, four miles west, has 
seized it and a Second drift between that 
and Clip Drift, together with two
^General French’s performance is bril
liant, considering the excessive heat and 
blinding dust storm which raged during 
the latter part of the day.

“Owing to the rapidity of his move
ments General French met with slight 
opposition and losses small. Lieuten
ant Johnson, of the Inniskilling Dra- 
goons, is the only officer reported serious
ly injured. , _ «
thLhorthbînf^eX^W^ati Ottawa, Feb. 13.-An animated**:*, 
Drift and is moving to the support of sion .todk place in the house to-day o, 
the cavalrv The Seventh Division is Gén. Hutton’s resignation. CoL Frit 
here and vriil go on ttis afternobn. brought it up and endeavored to ehei.

officer* and 53 men had to- be the true reason for the General s retire, 
sent last e^ ’?int «tutting ox wa- ment. “ He hoped Hutton had not been

tfthA Tea jTflv line prîvîtrated by forced out for political reasons, gons^to the tfu ^ay line, pro^raiea uy ^ WUftid Laurier and Dr. Borden
ttahtttcr , ift M ' dined to enter upon explanations. T4<set at rest all EARLIER Ml £ . • ; Premier said twice that Hutton had been

interference in A dispatch from General Roberts, re- recalled,. and thé house had to draw an 
ceived this morning, reads as follows: inference. Col. ' Prior, Col. Tisdale, Sir 

“Riet River, Tuesday, Feb. 13.—Col. Adolphe Caron, Dr. Montague, Mr. Mc- 
Hanney, in command of a brigade Of Neill, and others spoke eulogistically of 
mounted infantry, marching from Hutton’s-work as a soldier.
Orange river to Ramah, had a slight j)r. Borden expressed the opinion that 
engagement on February 11th (Sunday) time had arrived when the Militia 
with the Boers holding the hills and Act might be amended to enable a Cana- 
threatening his right flank. With a de- dian to take the command. Several mem- 
tached part of his force Col. Hanney en- foers thought such a move premature, 
gaged the enemy, while he pushed his Mr. Domville said nasty things about 
baggage and main body through to Ra- Hutton, for instance, that the country 
mah. The object of the march was sue- would soon be rid of him, and he would 
cesfully carried out. Four men were rather see a Boer General in command 
killled, twenty-two wounded, and thir- of the Militia than Hutton, 
teen are missing. . Clarke Wallace characterized Dom-

“On Monday, 12th, the cavalry dm- villc’s speech as brutal. The subject 
sion, under General French, seized the then dropped. A
crossing of the Riet river at Dekiel s Dr. Borden to-day introduced a bill to 
Drift, on the east bank, of which the make it permissible to appoint a Canadian 
Sixth and Seventh divisions are now en- to the command of the Militia, 
camped. The casualties were two troop- Gen. Hutton was given a farewell ban* 
ers killed and Captain Majendie, of the quet at the Rideau Club to-night.
Rifle Brigade, wounded. He has since The evening session was occupied with 
died. One trooper was wounded. a discussion of resolutions regarding tht

“The general commanding at Rens- contingent for Africa. Sir Charles Tup 
burg reports that on Monday, February per heartily supported the proposal t# 
12th, he was attacked, in force by the give the difference in pay to the volun- 
Boers. Lieutenant Coninghàm, of the teers on their return.
Worcester Regiment, was wounded and Bourassa, Liberal, entered upon an 
has since died. There were no other elaborate defence of the Boers and would 
casualties.” vote against the government’s proposal

to grant difference of pay. Monet, Lib
eral, was even stronger than Bourassa in 
opposition and he declared for Canadian 
independence. _ .

Ottawa, Feb. 14—Col. Prior will en- 
quire whether a formal order has been 
passed dismissing General Hutton.

General Hutton in his valedictory ten
ders a regretful and cordial farewell to 
his comrades of all ranks in fhe Miluia 
who have so loyally supported him lutne 
various changes and developments which 
have been inaugurated during the past 
eighteen months. He trusts that the im
proved standard of efficiency which has 
resulted from persistent and enthusiastic 
efforts of all under his command may be 
continued, and further that the military 
service of Canada may be maintained 
upon its present high plane as an honor
ed privilege and sacred duty to the state.

At a banquet by the Ottawa Brigade 
to-night General Hutton, referring to his 
efforts to make the Militia more efficient 

‘said he would feel more hopeful of the 
future of Canada if the government had 
ever show an active interest in recent ef
forts for higher efficiency or indicated 
their approval of the principles on which 
hie efforts were based.

Six officers and eigthy-two non-com
missioned officers and men constitute the 
militia now in the Yukon district*

Col. Prior was told by Dr. Borden 
that complaints have been received 
about the Lee-Enfield rifle, and a con
fidential report has been sent to the war 
office.

The transportation question was under 
discussion in the house to-day, but no 
new facts developed.

By Associated Press.
Modder River, Feb. 10.—Lord Roberts 

is here. Upon appearing before the troops 
on Friday he was enthusiastically cheer
ed. He visited the camp of the Highland 
Brigade this morning and complimented 
Gen. Macdonald and his men on their 
steady conduct at Koodoosberg Drift.

London, Feb. 12. — The fact that 
Lord Roberts arrived at Modder 
River on Friday seems 
that he has been on a round of inspection 
of the chief commands and that the main 
advance is as near as has been supposed.

KIMBERLEY IN STRAITS.
Startling intelligence comes from Kim

berley in Cape newspapers just arrived 
by mail in London. It appears that since 
January 8th, the rations at Kimberley, 
have been for the most part horse flesh, 
so repugnant to women and children, 
that many refuse to eat. It also appears 
that the death rate has been heavy, and 
that the privations of the garrison have 
been increasing steadily. Possibly sheet 
conditions explain the presence of Lord 
Roberts at Modder River and fhè appar
ent preparations for an advance from that 
point.

No Recent Communication as to the 
Policy of the Kaiser’s Government.

London, Feb. 7.—The part taken by the 
Canadian and Australian contingents at 
Snnnyside* is thus described by a corres
pondent of the Times:

On the day before Christmas Col. Pilcher, 
at Belmont, got wind of the assemblage of 
a considerable Boer force at a place thirty 
miles away, called Snnnyside Farm, and 
he determined to try to attack it before

By Associated Press.
London, Feb. 14.—A despatch to the 

Daily Mail from Rensburg dated yester- London, Feb. 13.—The under-secretary 
of state for the foreign office, Mr. Brod- 

“There has been hard fighting for two I erick, was asked to-day whether the gov- 
days near Colesberg, the Boers making I ernment had received any communication 
strenuous efforts to outflank the British from Germany modifying the declaration

point five miles south of Jasfontein. I state in accordance with the treaty of 
‘The fighting at the outpost camps has 1884. He replied that no communication

been very severe during the last few I been received from the German gov- oeen very oeicre s _ .... I ernment relative to the convention of
days. Yesterday the Boers attacked the 188i> which, he added, as a matter of 
position of the Worcesters to the south- fact, was terminated by the state of war. 
east of Colesberg. Fighting continued 
all day, and after dark it was considered 
necessary to withdraw to Rensburg. Our
losses are not yet known.

“Ob the left the Australians, Wilt- 
shiree and Berkshires had hot fighting 
but held their position against long odds.
The Boer losses were considerable.

“Owing to the growing difficulty ex
perienced by convoys in Teaching the Scarcely a Woman in England
camps all of the latter were vacated last __ __________ _ ,
night and the troops withdrawn to Rena-1 plot Contributing tO oOl*
bU“The Boera are burning the farms of I dlers Necessities,
the loyalists, but the latter have con
trived to get away their stock.”

day says:

Commissions
Self-Supportirtg the enemy could get wind of his intention.

To this end he secured every nigger for 
some miles around—which proved his good 
sense, as the niggers are all in the pay 
of the Boers, no matter how loyal they 
may pretend to be to the British, a fact 
which the British would do well to take 
heed of, for it has cost them pretty dearly 
already. On Christmas Eve, he started out, 
taking two guns of the Royal Naval Artil
lery, a couple of Maxims, alt the Queens
landers and a few hundred Canadians. Ool. 
Pilcher’s force numbered in all about 600.
He marched swiftly all night and got to 
Snnnyside Farm in good time Christmas 
Day. The Boers had not a ghost Of an 
idea that our men were near them and 
were completely beaten at their own game, 
the surprise party being complete.

The enemy were found In a laager in a, 
strong position and some rather steep 
kopjes,«and it was at once evident that they 
were expecting strong reinforcements from 
surrounding farms. Col.‘ Pilcher at once 
extended his force so as to try and sur
round the kopjes. Whilst this was going 
on Lient. Aide with four Queensland troop
ers, was sent to the far left of what was 
supposed? "to be the Boer position. His or
ders were to give notice of any attempt 
at retreat on the part of the enemy. He 
did his work . well. Getting close to the 
kopje he sa* ^number of the enemy slink-1 

Botin ing off, 'end^osce challenged them. As 
tine did so a dozen Boers darted out of the 

And Aide opened fire on them, 
which eauaed the Boers to fire a vojlay at 
him. Lieut. Aidé fell from his horse with v,. 
twtf bunets^h his body. One went through 
the fleshy part of his stomach, entering his 
body sideways, the other went into his 
thigh. ' *

A trooper named McLaud was shot 
through the heart and fell dead. Both 
the other troopers were wounded. Trooper 
Rose caught a horse and hoisted his Lieu
tenant into the saddle and sent him out of 
danger.

Meantime the R. H. Battery, taking ad
vantage of the fire, opened on the enemy. 
Their guns put a great fear into the Boers, 
and a general bolt set in. The Boers fired 
as they cleared, and if our fellows had been 
formed up In the style usual with the 
British army in action, we would have 
suffered heavily, but the Queensland bush- 

had dropped behind cover and soon 
had complete possession of the kopjes. An
other trooper named Victor Jones was shot 
through the brain and fourteen others were 

less badly wounded. The Boers

<yto show

Hutton Scores 
The Government

Scheme to Enrol as British 
Officers Other Than Rich 

Men's Sons.

Sick, Wounded 
And Destitute.

Generals for South AfrlcanCom- 
mands AH Chosen by 

Lord Wolseley.

British Officer Sees In Their 
Conduct Little Hope for 

Future of Canada.more

By Associated Press.
London, Feb. 13.—In the House of 

Commons to-day, when the bill on the 
supplementary list was taken up,

Refers to Improved Standard of 
Efficiency During His 

Brief Command. Jarmy
Mr. .Wyndham during the course of a 
speech again intimated that an attempt 
would be made to democratize the 
army, which he said he thought ought 
not .to be closed to officers who did not 
enjoy an income of from £150 to £200 a 
year. Mr. Wyndham also said it was 
a scandal , and a danger to the Empire 
that young men could not enter the 
earhlry unless their fathers were able to 
give them £500 a year.

The under-secretary further stated 
that i -os not intended to raise Voiun- 

■’and.

BESIEGERS INCREASE.
London, Feb. 11.—(Midnight)—“Kim

berley reports that the Boer fighting 
force was apparently increased on Wed
nesday, February 7. Next day the Boers 
commenced the construction of trenches 
to the east, nearly parallel to the glacis 
and 4,000 yards from the Premier mines.
A native reported Liât he accompanied 

Boers who left Mafeking for Kim
berley, carrying with them six inch guns 
and a quick firing field gun. The former 
opened fire on Kimberley. Otherwise the
situation is unchanged." MrJJ i also

Modder River, Feb. 10.—Apparently gtori^ . crûment 
the. Boers have brought all their big guns the prerogative of the commander-in- 
from Mafeking to shell Kimberley. Our chief, Field Marshal Lord Wolseley, to 
naval guns shelled Magersfontein to-day, select the generals commanding in South 
but the Boer guns were silent. It is Africa. Replying to a, question, he said 
supposed that the enemy have with- the commanders in the field were select- 
drawn their artillery. They are blowing e<j by Lord Wolseley, subject to the ap- 
up the permanent way beyond Morton proval of the secretary of state for war, 
Siding. and added that every selection put for-

The Boers still man their trenches, but ward had been approved, 
their numbers are’ apparently reduced.
The bulkof their force has gone to Kim
berley or towards our flank.

Patriotic Funds Reaching Great 
he Is--Appeal to British

ers Abroad.

MUST BE CRUSHED SINGLY.
Mr. Spencer Wilkinson in the Morning 

Post, discussing the news from Rensburg 
says: “This intelligence is the natural 
price paid for a blow elsewhere. The 

* concentration at Modder River is appar-
££ TtŒfg ayndaoW,1tisTe Bo^l By Associated Press.
have taken advantage to assume the oM London, Feb. 13.—As the conviction 
tensive. Meanwhile it looks as though grow8 jn Great Britain that the war will

h Mag^fonteto to6 reinîor» be long the efforts for providing for the
wotid^hwa'ten Britishrt communications Th*e

rb^tn Capetown and Modder River. I is scarcely a woman “ England who, m 
“British etragety must be to crush in I addition to making articles of clothing 

succession each of the Boer forces near for the men in the field and in the hos- 
Kimberley, Colesberg and Stormberg, pitals, is not working for and contnbqt- 
bringing against them greatly superior ing to some special fund, 
numbers Mrs. Arthur Paget’s entertainment to-

“Much depends on what happens in night brought in over £5,000 .for the 
, Natal. General Joubert is not likely to families of the household troops, m which 

abandon his present enterprise against her husband is the Colonel of the Scots 
’ Ladysmith until disaster to the other Guards. The Mansion House fund ex-
* B0Cr armieS JMT TTTT T C-n

t A CORRESPONDENT KILLED. totals £77,000. These amounts only cov- 
! Rensburg, Feb. 13.—An Australian er the larger London funds and do not in- 
newspaper correspondent, Mr. Reay, paid clue numerous provincial funds of large 
an interesting visit to the Boer camps amounts being raised to equip Volunteers.

- Sunday to make inquiries as to the fate The equipment for the Yeomanry hos- 
of his missing colleague, Mr. Hales, of pital has just left England for the Cape, 
the London Daily News, who was cap- The ladies at the head charities have con-
tured by the Boers February 7, at the eluded to raise funds to keep the hos- London, Feb. 12—Mr. Winston Church- 
time Mr. Lambie, of the Melbourne Age, pital going for six months, and have jjj 8ends from Frere Camp to the Morti- 
was killed. Mr. Reay arrived at the issued the following appeal to the Brit- jng post a long review of the situation, 
camp blindfolded just as church service ish residents of the United States: He says: “Gen. Buffer always thought
was commencing. He sat blindfolded “We are venturing to address an ap- impossible to hold the triangle of Natal 
throughout the service, when he was tak- peal to our fellow-countrymen who, al- north 0f the Tugela, but the initial mis- 
en before Conmmandant Delarey and his though absent from their native land are take was made owing to the miscalcula- 
eyes were unbandaged. Delarey was I wrapped up heart and soul in its pros- tion of the Boer strength, and the fact 
most courteous to the correspondent. He | perity. At this moment when we see that millions worth of stores had been 
said he deeply regretted that a corres- our Volunteers from every quarter of the collected at Ladysmith. From the first, 
pondent had been killed, and expressed British Empire linked in one common he regarded the relief of Ladysmith as a 
his sympathy with Mr. Lambie’s widow, bond of sympathy and shoulder to shoul- forrorn hope. He did not feel justified in 
Mr. Reay was then escorted to the grave der with English troops fighting for the ordering a subordinate to perform such a 
of Mr. Lambie, whose watch and per- freedom of the oppressed, will English- task.
sonal effects were handed over to him. I men, Scotsmen and Irishmen not unite “The absence of good maps has cost 
The eeeert informed Mr. Reay that the with us, and identify themselves with the much blood. An attempt to thrust the 
two republics had 120,000 men fighting same noble spirit by assisting us to al- enemy from Brakfontein, or Doom 
and were to continue the war indefinitely, leviate the sufferings of those who are Kloof would have cost 3,000 men; and, 

T4TMTTCH Tjftnw CHAFING I Tiskin* their lives 10. Africa. America since at least two brigades must keep the 
BRITISH THOUra CHAT mu. has generously given, and is still main- door behind us, too few would have re- 

Yesterday’s retirement of the western taining a hospital ship for our wounded mained to force the way to Ladysmith,
outposts included the withd*ral from soldiers. This munificence is deeply ap- ; Moreover, Gen. Buffer remembers that
Coles Kop and all the surroumBng posts, predated in our country. It is not to I his army is the only army for the defence
The Boers placed a forty pounder at Americans that we now appeal, it is to; 0[ the rest of Natal. Therefore, he de-
Bastard’s Nek, commanding the sur- those who cannot for various reasons cided to try elsewhere.”
Touuding country and successfully shell- fight at their country’s call. All the “Another fierce attempt will be made 
ed the British positions. The Boers bravest and best of Great Britain’s sons ! to force the Tugela. Great Britain must 
numbered some thousands and were five will shortly be at the front. We would ■ recognize the ugly fact, that the relief of 
to one everywhere where fighting occur- aak their absent comrades to prove by Ladysmith would strain an army of 60,- 
red. The British are chafing under the their liberality that they are mindful of 000, and that 100,000 men would not be 
necessity of relief for their posts, some of the sufferings of those who fall bravely too many. The country, therefore, must 
which they had held since the New Year. ;n keeping up the traditions of British be prepared for a heavy loss and perhaps 
The British now have no camp west of soldiers.. (Signed) Beatrice Chesham, disappointment.
Rensburg. They safely brought off the Georgiana Curzon.” “ Remember that considerations of
guns from Coles Kop. In speaking of the appeal to represen-1 honor, more than policy, demand cease-

tative of the A. P., Lady Curzon, who is less efforts to relieve Ladysmith. The 
an aunt of the Duke of Marlborough, whole army, despite disappointments and 
said: “I do hope it will be clearly un- retreat, regards Gen. Buffer with sym- 
derstood that I would not ask for finan- pathy and trust, such as are seldom seen 
cial support from Americans. We know even in fortunate campaigns. 
wh.it their warm-hearted generosity has “The security of Southern Natal is our 
done, and is doing. All Americans liv- important consideration. The necessity 
ing here can testify how grateful our of obtaining control of Delagoa Bay is 
country is to them.” very apparent. The ingress of foreigners

and war material is ceaseless. Surely a 
settlement with Portugal would be only a 
question of months.”

'

From Our Own Correspondent. .

|some

teers r .

Hard Pressed
Near Rensburg

o
LADYSMITH A MISTAKE.

Bailer Averse to Pressing Campaign in 
That Direction, but Circum

stances Compelled. !men

Before Overwhelming Force of 
Boers the British Evacuate 

Difficult Position.
more or 
then surrendered.

We took forty prisoners and found about 
14 dead Boers on the ground beside a doz
en wounded. They were all Cape Dutch, 
no Transvaaler being found In the ranks. 
We secured 4,000 rounds of their ammuhl- 
tlon, 300 Martini rifles and only one 

Mauser rifle, which was In the possession of 
the Boer commander.

After destroying all we took we moved on 
of the farms

Held all Day Against Seven to 
One—Then Boers Brought 

Forty Pounders.
BOERS IN A BAD WAY.

Short of Food, Money and Shelter for 
the Fighting Men Still so Desper

ately Resisting.

and had a look at some 
nearby, as from some of the documents 
found In camp It was certain that the whole 
district was a perfect nest of rebellion. 
Quite a little store of arms and ammuni
tion was discovered by this means, and 
the occupants of the farms were there- 
fore transported to Belmont. Oar fellows 
carried the little children and babies In 
their armb all the way and marched Into 
Belmont singing with the little ones on 
their shoulders. Every respect was shown 
to the women, old and young, and to the 
old men, but the young fellows were close
ly guarded all the time. The Canadians 
did not lose a single man, neither did any 
of the others except the Queenslanders.

By Associated Press.
Rensburg, Feb. 13.—Before dawn yes

terday the enemy opened an attack upon 
Stingersfontein, assaulting with musket
ry the hills on the northeast held by 
three companies of the Worcesters under 
Captain Hovell. The artillery attack 
began at sunrise. The Boers approach
ed in great numbers, estimated at 7 to 1. 
The British, under good cover, sustain
ed the attack throughout the day.

Meanwhile two big guns on tile west 
opened up on the British at daylight and 
fired for half an hour, when a British 
howitzer silenced them with lyddite, the 
British artillery firing with precision.

Then another Boer gun to the north 
opened on the Royal Irish Rifles, but 
rather ineffectually, as the Rifles had 
good cover. The shelling continued all 
day and last evening the Boers brought 
up a forty pounder in order to bombard 
the camp from a hill to the north. The 
attempt was plainly visible as the gun 
could be seen being drawn up by 18 ox-

London, Jan. 30.—Writing from Frere 
on January 4, the Times correspondent 

“Despite their activity, thé confli-says:
tion of the Boers does not seem to be 

The week after thevery prosperous, 
battle 120 Kaffirs, men and women and 
children, who had been working for the 
Boer*, ' deserted and came over to us, 
man/ of them being in a starving condi
tion. They complained of getting neither 
food nor money and above all of the 
loud lamentations of the Boer women in 
camp for their husbands and relations 
who had been killed in the battle. All 
Kaffirs have a superstitious horror of ill
ness or mourning in any form. They 
said the Boes loss had been heavy, al
most entirely owing to the effect of lyd
dite in the trenches. The power of these 
shell, they said, was terrific. Several 
of them stated that they had been knock
ed down by the force of an explosion 200 
yards away.

“The following week some more Kaf
firs came in, telling the same story. On 
January 3, 12 Boer deserters came in. 
They, too, complained of lack of food and 
ill-usage and said that the Boers were 
short of both food and forage. All this 
points to the fact that the long waiting 
is telling heavily on the Boers. Many of 
them are without tents, a serious hard
ship now that heavy rains are beginning, 
and the supply of rations to a constantly 
moving force must be exceedingly diffi
cult.”

■»
NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.

Atoning for Irregularities in Yukon— 
Row in Liberal Camp—Employ- 

ment of Chinese.ROBERTS’ LINES MENACED.
London, Feb. 14.—(4:10 a. m.)—The 

news of the day is the retirement of the 
British from the Colesberg district under 
heavy Boer pressure and possibly after 
brisk fighting. Thus at a time when 
Lord Roberts is apparently about to 
push an. army into the Free State, the 
Boers make a co «inter-stroke in un-
froi^,the1V!taimihie'Sof’railw^r^connect- A PRISONER^SORRY LOT.

'“llUitary observers do not regard this Deprived of Water by Boer Captors and 
as more than a menace. Nevertheless Subjected to Great Hardships on 
the news produces an unpleasant im- , March,
pression here. Gen. French manoeuvred ___
the Boers out of Rensburgin December. Jan go.^e Daily News cor-
rould “take7Colesberg in two days with respondent at Capetown reviewmg the 
reinforcements. These were sent, but campaign up to January 8 says: t wouia 
the Boers also werex reinforced. Since uke t0 menti0n an incident showing the

of this week they constituted a great ing our camp at Graspan, I took the pre- 
1 horse-shoe twenty-five miles in length, caution of taking my water bag with me, 

The lines were not continuous, but all and a^er j had covered some little dis- 
Strong positions were hdd. , tance a Boer riding beside ma offered to

Gen. French, when he joined Lord Cfl it on his horse. On asking him 
Roberts, presumably took most of ms for .' jater judge my dismay to find that 
cavalry. Gen. Clements was left with fae and his ,en0ws had completely emp- 
the infantry to hold the Boers in check, üed jt Consequently, we had no- water 
but Commandant Delarey with a double Qr fQod during the entire distance. Our 
turning movement has compelled the fefit wer(? a maBg of blisters, and one of 
British to concentrate at Rensburg, be- . ~aTe out about fifteen miles
sides threatening Lord Roberts com- from our destination, which necessitated
municatlon. ___ our carrying him between us for the re-

BULLER’S INTENTIONS. mainder of the distance. I would add 
Indications as to Gen. Bullet’s inten- that this march, was made at the tail of 

tions are contradictory. One informant a head of forty two cattle and four 
who has intimate relations with .the war hours of flies, dnst and absence of water 
office predicts a movement- within the; made-ouf condition almost unbearable.

introduce' a tiff to^pre^ent Jaja^ and

chK «r
dined to attend the party caucus this 
morning. Monet was emphatic in his re
fusal this morning because he was stig
matized by the Solicitor-General last 
night as a traitor to his party. Mr. Gib
son wa* chosen as chief whip.

Sir Hibbert Tupper was informed by 
Mr. Slfton to-day that in the case of the 
Yukon mining claims, parties who have 
been deprived through errors of clerks 
and other mistakes, are being given an 
opportunity to take up other claims as 
compensation.

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.

Opposition Take Up First the Still Grow
ing Scandal from West Elgin.

Toronto, Feb. 14.—The only incident of 
the house at the opening to-day. apart 
from formalities, was a request from Mr. 
Whitney that copies of the commission 
issued for inquiry into the irregularities 
in West Elgin be furnished and copies 
of the instructions furnished to counsel 
in connection with the affair. Premier 
Ross promised that these should come 
down to-morrow.

e*Wlth the Boers surrounding the Brit
ish in overwhelming numbers and hav
ing artilllery, it then became evident that 
it would be impossible to retain Slingers- 
fontein, which the British evacuated un- 
der cover of the darkness, falling back 

Rensburg. The British casualties 
___ lighter than might have been ex
pected under the circumstances.

London, Feb. 15.—The Daily Chronicle 
publishes the following dispatch from 
Mafeking, dated January 19th:

The Boers shelled the women’s laager 
for two hours on Saturday, the 27th. 
Boer women, warned by spies evidently» 
went into the trenches and clapped their 
hands and hurrahed when the shells 
burst near the English women. Lady 
Sarah Wilson was slightly injured.

Major Gould Adam and Captain Wil- 
received contusions from shell frag-

DR. LEYDS' OPINIONS. upon
wereBplieves Buffer’s Movements Cover a 

More Important Attack Else
where.

SAM HUGHES DIL ...
Brussels. Feb. 11.—The Petit Bien 

publishes the report of an interview with 
Dr. Leyds, in the course of which the 
representative of the South African Re
publics denies his recent visit to Berlin 
had reference to a loan for the Trans
vaal which is not in pressing need of 
money.

Regarding Gen. Bailer, Dr. Leyds 
says: “he -believed the movement had 
been a diversion intended to cover a 
greater effort by Lord Roberts directed 
against the Free State, the invasion of 
which would be disputed foot by foot. 
The Boers, he declared, were ready for 
the invasion and had a complete plan 
formulated.”

The well known strengthening properties 
of 1res. combined with other tonics, and a

Serves and body, anil ..-uprove the blood 
and complexion.

S
Bowmanville, Feb. 14.—(Special.)—Mrs. 

Hughes, visiting here, has received a 
letter from her husband, Col. Sam 
Hughes, M.P.. dated Capetown, Janu
ary 17, in which he intimates that Major- 
General Hutton has been turned down 
by Lord Lansdowne and Chamberlain. It 
says:

COLONIAL REPRESENTATION.

To Be Discussed in Imperial Parliament 
as Soon as Opportunity offers.

London, Feb. 13.—In the House of 
Commons to-day Mr. Thomas Heddcr- 
wick, advanced Liberal, gave notice of n 
resolution calling attention to the fact 
that the colonies are without representa
tives in the Imperial parliament. The 
resolution was set down for a month 
hence, but it is not likely that time will 
be found then for its discussion.

Ï\\
son
ments. All his (Hutton’s) letters here against 

me are ordered to be destroyed. I will 
have justice done me yet. I feel certain 
Lord Roberta will do the right thing by 
me.”

Hughes has not been idle. Op the 
contrary, he has been very active in the 
intelligence and transport department*. 
He has been to the front with the Cana
dian contingent and gives a graphic ac
count of some skirmishing with the 
poere, of which he wa* a witness.

THE PATRIOTIC FUND.

Toronto, Feb. 14.—The Massey-Harris 
Company has subscribed $5,000-to the 
National Patriotic Fund through the 
Globe, whose fund to-qrght amounts to 
$36,680. All over the province, now con
cert* and entertainments are being held 
in behalf of the fund, and lodges of var
ious societies are subscribing, besides in
dividual donations.

o-
After a Cold Drive a teaspoonfn! of Pain 

Killer mixed with a glass of hot water and 
sugar will be found a better stimulant than 
whiskey. Avoid substitutes, there to but " 
one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 25ç. and fiOCp .>v;

Those unhappy persons *rho suffer from 
servousnees and dyspepsia should usé Car
ter’s Little Nerve Pins, which are mads ex
pressly for sleepless, nervous, dyapep: -» 
xrers. Price 20 cents.

WAYt
?d the problem of giving 
►r your money than any

rn.
doing this is simple enough 
r it, and consists in having 
h to buy at the very lowest 
judgment to know a good
lee it.
Bsod at prices away below 
kltors have to p xy. we are 

offer goods a: prices they

81.00 Sack 
81.05 Sack 

. 81.15 Sack

....................50©

............25c doc
» Pails..........
'ranges ....

ROSS & CO.
-E MANIPULATION.

ikers’ Grievance Against 
Awake Toronto Brethren.

eh. 9.—War Eagle con- 
iscussed in business circles, 
scare is over, for it sold 
irning at 160 to 161, and in 
rose to 169. The stock 

official capacity does not 
i' management of the com- 
:n a general way. 
the Montreatl stock ex
it owing to a “leak” the 
ch is not known in Mont
ante crowd were given an 
[ uu loading on their Mont-

ex-

The

iltOUS RAILWAYS.

t Surprises Second Prefer- 
teholders—C. P. R. May 
lise Its Dividend.

Feb. 9.—The Grand Trunk 
known by figures published 
ad an unusually good year, 
hardly thought the profits 
1 to the second preference 
however, the company un- 

Bgement of Mr. Hayes has 
do, as cables from London 
annonneed.
an Pacific also is prosperous 
talk on the stock exchange 

Idend to be declared in the 
I month will also be increas- 
present Canadian Pacific is 
per cent, on its stock, and 
the shareholders will either 

[or the stock will be put on 
mve per cent.

OFFICIAL LANGUAGE.

jost to Have Equal Rights 
>nch in this British Isle.

eb. 10.—An acrimonous and 
r controversy was settled this 
mission in the Jersey parlia- 
question of allowing the use 
is well as French In the as- 
retofore French has been the 
page and thus the curious 
an integral part of the Brit- 
rislating in a foreign tongue 
Lnting the privileges enjoyed 
ch in Canada disappears. Af- 
c the English residents ro- 
lew Union Jacks as gleefully 
landers might have done if 
[en granted the franchise.

o-
:RELSOME PRELATE.

[with Deposition for Repeated 
[ with French Government.
lb. 10.—The Archbishop of 
I Gouth e-Soul ard, whose 
l suspended owing to the let- 
eragement which he wrote the 
list fathers on their conviction 
rge of conspiring against the 
terns determined to get into 
lie has not written the As- 
rgan La Croix a long epistle 
[denouncing the government’s 
[he violator of my country’s 
lays, "is not I, hut Waldeck- 
|the prime minister), by steal- 
[wance, which is a debt recog- 
e concordat.” He proceeds to 
p Waldeck-Rousseau’s asser- 
[pudent lies and gross insult, 
[oulard has several times been 
|es with French ministers. As 
lan incident which occurred at 
pg the pilgrimage of French 
n, headed by Gouthe-Soulard, 
was fined 3,000 francs and lat- 
[ allowance suspended for in- 
[ electoral matters. The gov- 
I now urged to depose h'm il-

RESS IN HONOLULU. ~"rT

icautions Have Made Many 
Destitute and Homeless.

ton, Feb. 9.—At the cabinet 
i-day the principal subject of 
was the plague situation in 
It was pointed out that 
cies of the case required the* 
i of a large number of cabins 
of Honolulu, and that in con- 

nany natives are homeless and 
kitute condition. Apparently 
b legislative authority to meet 
uon by the appropriation of 
the relief of those in distress, 
jnderstood to be the purpose of 
lent to communicate the facts 
p, with a request for authority 
lene the old legislature or to 
k common commission with 
po whatever is needed, 
pcisco, Feb. 9.—Three deaths 
he occurred since last advices 
molulu, a Chinese dying on 
p. a native woman on the 25th 
b on the 29th. The wife of 
klso shows signs of disease, 
le few suspicious cases and no 
kses up to the time of sailing 
Dameda. Health officials on 
p stated that all the detention 
re free from sickness.

TICONA NOT COMING. »
I Feb. 10.—Lord Strathcona- 
President Kemp of the board of 
fy owing to his recent illness,
\ unable to leave London for 
r some months.

-o-

IFfk If yon are Irregular or
II troubled with suppres-

’ eion write to MRS,F II M A R t o N WILMOT.
|_H| Box J81. Bridgebnrg.

Ont., and she will send 
mula that will relieve the worst 
to five days. NO pain. Thi. rer 
•ought happiness to huutlr t

len.
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After the eventful scenes foj 
yesterday was devoted by the 
almost exclusively to routine 
the preliminary skirmish on 
tin's motion with respect to 
tion being the only break in d 
•ny of the afternoon proceed 

The thqno evening session, 
bating of the redistribution 
with -private bills, will oecu] 
and to-morrow it is anticij 
Messrs. Martin and Cotton 1 
their personal dispute to settle, 
foregoing other business to 

The Coal Mines Regc 
is not likely therefore to read 
mittee stage before Friday, 
Dnnsmuir is expected to be b 
place.

The Speaker took the chair a 
Prayers were read by the Rev.
Clay.

The following petitions read 
were received and ordered to 1 

From the Vancouver Trades 
Council, re closing barber shot 
day. ,

From the Vancouver Typ 
Union, No. 226, re amendment 
couver City Consolidation Bill.

From W. C. Wainwright aj 
re ward system amendments tl 
ver City Consolidation Bill.

From J. H. Watson and othj 
ing prayers of petition agains 
ver City Consolidation Bid.

Mr. Speaker ruled that the pa 
seated yesterday by Col. Bakej 
Kauffman and others of Ferais 
of the eight-hour law was out d 
being improperly addressed. 

PBIVATK BILLS REPOl 
Mr. Green presented the four 

port of the private bills commit! 
that the time tor the reception 
tions lor private bill be ext 
Monday next, me explained thaj 
had expired. To Mr. Joseph 1 
remarked that this did not u 
mean that the time for recei 
would be further extended.

The rules were suspended at 
port adopted.

EXPLOSIVES STORAGE 
Mr. Kellie introduced a bill 

the Explosives Storage Act, but 
denied responsibility for it. H 
it in in this way tor private 
order that it might go before t 
committee.

The bill was read a first tin 
ferred to the mining committe 

REDISTRIBUTION URt 
MR. JOSEPH MARTIN i 

his want of confidence motion 
redistribution said that he wish 

* it distinctly understood that 1 
propose this motion for any obj 
to bring pressure upon the govt 
do that whicn was suggested 1 
tion. Perhaps the house would 
that early in the session he hi 
out the position of this matter i 
that while he was very much < 
the government and thought it 
ance in power most prejudicl 
province, yet he was prepared 
take to give a loyal support to 
ure of redistribution which mi 
troduced and which was at all 

In fact, he continued, he 1 
that he was prepared to vote 
eally any measure of redistrit 
the government might pres 
house. He at that time mea 
did not intend his support to 
way illusory. He was quite 
subordinate hie views as to 
fair to the views of the maji 
object in that respect was 
bona fide and he did not prq 
cape from it.

The resolution in the first pi 
what the position politically v 
sent. He did not suppose 
would be questioned, especi 
what had occurred in the hi 
last sitting, when they fom 
three occasions the govemmei 
want of confidence motions, I 
saved by your vote, Mr. Sp 
was apparent that the first cl 
resolution could not be d 
That being so, surely for thos 
dissatisfied with the present 
of the province it was a mal 
serious concern that the cod 
be liable at any moment, at 1 
caprice of any government 
find itself suddenly in the j 
election and be bound to haj 
tion eonducted on the did 
seats, which was opposed sd 
this house by bon. gentlemen 
such of them as were then 
the house, when it was introd 
1888. He considered the 
should assume responsibility 
try if such a catastrophe c 
occurred and as was likel 
Every gentleman opposite n 
power to force the governm 
duty in this matter. They 
what had occurred so farl 
that the government would d 
ing unless forced. As the 
single vote meant the defea 
ernment a heavy responsible 
every hon. gentleman oppos 
low this thing to occur th 
cated so much.

The second recital stated tj 
which the present governmd 
to represented took strong j 
in opposition against the un 
tion of seats and to suppôt 
ment Mr. Martin read frod 
the debates on the second r< 
redistribution bill, moved J 
1898. Mr. Bemlin was thei 
saying that "the bill was I 
quitons one ever proposed 
quitation from Mr. J. B 
speech

Mr. Heimeken asked : “V 
Cotton say?"

Mr. Martin took no notice 
quotation from Mr. J. B 
speech. Next he read from 
speech. The Kootenay med 
the Premier of having neitl 
the backbone of a sausage."

“I think,” said Mr. Marl 
have fallen from grace si 
when such elegant language 
used on the floor of the hod 

Mr. Martin went on read! 
cerpts from the speeches! 
Hume, Graham, Sword, Kj 
son and Fore’-r. During fi 
■one of the extracts, Mr. hi 

"Dering my long course

duel.
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SÊThe
Battlefields.

this bill bore upon its face the word “de
ception.” It attempted to do by subter
fuge what the courts had determined the 
province had no right to do. It proposed 

. to do by stealth what could not be done j 
directly or apenly. It proposed to drive 
the devil around the bush. There was a 
way to accomMish the result aimed at, i 
but it was not this way. The right way j 

representatives of British

ïmCOUNCIL OF WOMEN.procession proceeded up Government
bringing"up^the resAY^rriages^’one Branch of the Red Gross Society to Be 
patriotic citizen had arranged a fire- Organized in This City—-Help 
cracker accompaniment to the march; and » Doukhobors.
Mr. C. B. Jones greeted the boys with 
red fire when they marched past his 
•tore.

Good-byes were said by acquaintances 
of the men on arrival at the wharf, but a 
goodly portion of the crowd remained 
until near the hour for the departure of 
the steamer, Finn’s band at intervals dis
coursing patriotic selections.

The two distinctly Victoria members of 
the contingent—Victor Spencèr and Wil
liam Winkel—ver presented with neat 
New Testaments oy the pastor. Rev.
Hughes, at the services in the James Bay 
Methodist church on Sunday evening, the 
edifice being handsomely decorated for 
the occasion. The Testament presented 
to Mr. Spencer had on the inside cover 
photographs of his mother and sisters.

On Wednesday next in the forenoon a 
prayer meeting tor intercession for peace 
in tiie Transvaal war will be held in St 
Saviour’s church, Victoria West. A num
ber of the members of the church are al
ready at the front; and the two Fraser 
boys, in the lot which left last evening, 
are also numbered among Dean Barber’s

60 little time elapsing betwen the en
rolling of the volunteers and their de
parture, small opportunity was given the 
members of the patriotic committee to 
collect subscriptions, so the amounts 
necessary were advancel on the authority 
of Mayor Hayward; but as it is desirable 
to close the list at once, those who in
tend to contribute will oblige the com
mittee by handing their subscriptions to 
any member of the committee or at the 
city hall or newspaper offices.
Dunsmuir has contributed the sum of 
$100 to the fund. .

’# Dally Edition.)

CARPETS, RUGS, ARTSQUAkES i'

nk'm
faiTJ

CURE

!

The Local Council of Women met 
yesterday afternoon in the city nail to 
transact the usual monthly business, 
and to consider a very urgent request 
from the National Council of Canada re 
the formation of a local branch of the 
Red Cross Society in Victoria. The re
quest met with a hearty response, and a 
committee was formed to arrange de
tails. As this society’s funds go almost 
entirely to the rick and wounded, it is 
hoped the needs of their brothers in the 
field may not be forgotten, and that 
those who are now working so kindly 
and energetically making socks and 
other comforts for * Tommy Atkins 
will not relax in their efforts.

A report from the committee re Douk- 
hobor relief fund was sent m. These 
unhappy women, the convenor said, are 
now in great numbers in the Northwest, 
and are greatiy in need of help to start 
home industries. So far the committee s 
efforts have met with no success. Its 
duties are not easy, for a loan of Jiw 
for three years, without interest, is 
asked for. Much has been given by 
people in other parts of Canada, e*ther 
as loan or gift, but the $1,000 calculated 
to be necessary for efficient help to these 
poor women is not yet reached.

! Axminsters, 
Wihons,
Bruss^ Is,
Riche Velvets 
I a,jt s' ry,
370 pieces 
Carpets,
324 Rugs,
214 Art Squares

Sgi was for the 
Columbia and the provincial interests to 
stand shoulder to shoulder, and bring all 
necessary influence to bear upon the Do
minion government, so that eventually 
that proper tribunal to deal with the 
question would take such steps as would 
exclude the Asiatics altogether, directly 
and legitimately. The bill also hit at 
that portion of the population of good, 
honest, hard-working men, who by acci
dent or misfortune solely, could neither 
read nor write. There were included not 
only the white men now working in the 
British Columbia coal mines, bnt those 
who might yet come in—and this was 
another reason which presented itself to 
him and induced him to unqualifiedly op
pose the bill. There were therefore three 
main reasons why he should vote against 
the second reading: 1. Because it would 
be found ultra vires if passed, and was 
an attempt to do something by an under
hand method which the province well 
knew it had no right to do: 2. Because 
it would not have the desired effect of 
driving one single Chinaman out of the 
province; and 3. Because it struck un
fairly at working men, who although 
honest and industrious had the misfor
tune through lack of opportunity to be 
unable to read or write. He thought 
this bill required very serious considera
tion and therefore moved the adjourn
ment of the debate for ten days.

ure Last Evening of Vic
’s Quota For Strath
cona’s Horse.

1 *
We show 10 
patterns to 
any other > 
stores one.

m
IBck Hmdirtwmrt mVsssslI ths houilles toft-

Gfbftt Outburst of Enthusiasm 
When Good-byes Are 

Said.

6»ting. Palate the Btkkfc*. While thatr moot 
fffiiTtnhU urcu— h—bean uhown In utatog

SICK%
Heefleche, yet Carter's Little Liver Mil in 
eqxntly valuable tnOmettpetiea. oaring end pre
venting thfe annoying complaint.whttemer alas correct all disorders of theetmac* Mimelaietbe
liver and regelate the bowels. Even if they only 
eared

wThe full-orbed moon which yesterday 
evening shone resplendent in a clear sky 
never looked down upon a more patriotic 
demonstration than that which occurred 
when fifteen loyal men and true—Vic
toria’s quota to Strathcona’s Horae for 
service in South Africa—-bade good-bye, 
accompanied by the plaudits of a vast 
multitude, to the Queen City of the West, 
named after the gracious lady for whom 
hundreds are laying down their lives 
daily on the burning sands of Africa.

It was a stirring spectacle. Hand
somely dressed ladies, escorted by fash
ionably attired gentlemen, heeded not the 
muddy streets nor the pressing throng, 
but, fired with the spirit of patriotism 
which seemed to have seized the whole 
community, marched from the Drill hall 
to the wharf to the strains of ^The Red, 
White and Blue.”

The Drill hall was packed long before 
the hour for which the “send off” cere
monies had been arranged; but the csowa 
waited good-naturedly until Mayor Hay
ward, the aldermen and Col. Gregory put 
in an appearance. Finn’s band discours
ed patriotic music in the early part of 
the evening; then there was a battalion 
parade; and this served to entertain the 
audience to a slight degree until the ap
pearance of the Strathcona recruits. Here 
is the list as they lined up in front of 
the stand on which were seated His 
Worship Mayor Hayward, and members 

aldermanic board, and others:

& Mfsaifirrw |
nmrfactarer.

UP-TO-DATE GOODS 
IN EVERY UNE. J»

i

HEAD
WEILERTBROS, , Victoria, B. C. Aehe they would be almost ptteefea to these vha 

suffer from this distressing complaint; twetforta- 
nstely their goodnewdoeenotendher^sndth<*. 
who once try then vtil find the* Utile ptile ^till
able In » many ways that they will net be wa- 
Lug to do without them. But alter all risk head

themselves for the intelligent reading of 
the special rules. He suggested that the 
Coal Mines Regulation Act of the prov
ince be brought up to the English sta
tutes in this respect, incorporated with 
the recuits recured from the report of the 
English commissions on explosions in coal 
mines. He urged the government to give 
consideration to this matter. As 
abandoned mines, also, it would be well 
to go to the English law, where valuable 
legislation would be found in the direc
tion of affording additional protection to 
life. It appeared to him quite probable 
that the salient features of this old counr 
try statute might advantageously be in
corporated in the present bill. The En
glish federation of mines had recently di
rected special attention to the danger of 
employing aliens, ignorant of the lan
guage, in the English mines—1,000 Poles 
having been introduced into the mines of 
Lancashire—and while the powers of the 
Imperial parliament to which this resolu
tion had been addressed, were not re
stricted as were those of the British Col- 
nmh:a parliament, he held this resolution 
to be worthy of consideration here, the 
principle involved being that enunciated 
in the present bill. The heuse should take 
due care that the measure did not go too 
tar, nor interfere unduly with vested in
terests, and pass the bill as in the direc
tion of protecting—what was more than
PrMRtyNEILLfavored0theebi‘ll, first of I préviens speaker had said the bill was 
all upon principle, and secondly, because ! merely the result of one coal company 
he foresaw the exclusion of the Oriental i fighting another. He, however, be- 
labor curse from the collieries to the metal- lieved the bill to be an honest endeavor 

TIME EXTENDED liferous mines, where indeed they had al- to protect and safeguard the lives ofTI1)1E EX1LJNDEU gained a foothold-if not in the working miners, and incidentally the ex-
In a report from the private bills com- Van'ou=er IgIand mines at least in one elusion from these mines of a most un- 

mittee it was recommended that the time , , mines adiacent to the Island. Later desirable class. He took exception to 
for receiving reports from this committee “ * wTs to be aXcipatedthat tl* small the objections of Mr. McPhillips, prece- 
be extended until the 19th February- 8hopkeeperg woald gfTe way before the dents and all, and then quoted at length
this report and recommendation being Chinese merchants, and it would not be from the Colonist, the paper which
adopted looking too far to see Chinese sitting in largely controlled the utterances of hon-

RETURNS PRESENTED. the prB0Tincial parliament, perhaps in as orable members opposite."
Hon Mr Semlin presented to the house close personal contact as they were now act was mtra vires, and would Protect

returns asked for fby Mr. R. Smith) in in political sympathy with certain of the hh^ag “V Mr with the law ’in force 
connection with a communication to the gentlemen opposite. (Laughter.) He ; au<ffii was on a par witn me aw in Io
government from W. J. Ledingham dat- held that the bill should be so amended ™ fhe “promet theheklthaidlifeof 
ed January 1, and accompanying dora- as to provide for appeals from the inspec- it1.10kdivSSal and not unnerassarily
menta; also returns requested (by Mr. tor; and taking up the argument of Mr. »e individual, and. not unnecessar ly
Turner) in reference to the seizure by the McPhillips argued that precedent .justi- ®BalnBt a°y hm was to orotect our own 
United States, in 1898. of cattle owned fled such a bill as the present, as in the Ihe preBen^bm was to protect our ^wn
by Thomas EUis of Penticton. d reetion o, protecting mankind against = *ereHi?ss or ignoring

THOMAS TUGWELL’S CASE. profusions all care was take "to protect of thoae who-could neither read nor 
On the motion of Col. Baker seconded mankind generally, doctors, dentists, Hedc™nsMerâethebiUCa ^legitimate^Æort 

by Mr. Turner, it was agreed without architects, etc., being required to qualify, H arare that safety which w™s warneddebate, “That a select committee, com- while artists, sculptors, etc., were not re-i “ secure that safety which was wa t^ j
posed of Messrs. A. W. Smith, Green, quired to qualify especially, as ignorance | disallowed act had been a w d
Prentice, Wells .and the mover, bè ap- and incompetency in those professions rteV^SSstoto pass an act to stUl more 
pointed for the purpose of enquiring into coald not operate against the safety of , , express the views of the legis-the cancellation of the pre-emption claim mankind generally. He thought this ; c‘®urly express the views or me legm
of Thomas Tugwell at Log Cabin, with parallel justified the present law, the on-, ‘ gototeîvneCessarv that’the
power to call for persons and documents ly distinction being that the mistakes of I “f* “ ^hLld Derfectiv under8tand the 
and correspondence bearing on the sub- a doctor or an architect operated directly 1 ingtructiong wHtten or verbal of the 
ject, examine witness, and report to this against the general public, whilejn the ° It wraS not do
house.” , present ease the only ones concerned were . .. .. « f hundreds of

A return was also ordered, on motion the poor miners themselves. Had it been m:nerg were when in reply to a
of Mr. R. Smith, of correspondence be- otherwise such a bill as that before the ™ t outcry the legislature would be
tween W. J. Ledingham and the govern- house would have become law years ago. nnonto mlke^neven moredras
mentor any of the public departments. With, reference to Mr. McPhillips’ point \hsL* at present proposed. Even

■COMPANIES BILL. th®,t *n. the ^rmy, a fnü the introduction of modern machinery
The repert on this measure was adopt- contrad^ tta" Ibis nevlr applied ^Vw^Sratira 2ot SÏIrt p'Sw

ed, and the third reading set for the next in Canada, while in the British army the ayChtoese from becominJ a boss bnt it 
sitting of the house. . rules provided that if recruits did not was rauallV tou^rtant that th^ men

COAL MINES REGULATION. read or write,, they were required to 3erXt U?Œd thoroughly com- 
All other government measures being learn m the regimental s^Mlwithout^ae- prehend all instructions. If it was not 

“stood over,” the Coal Mines Regulation lay. Mr. McPhillips arguments appear- tke intention of the legislature that the 
Act amendment bill was reached on re- ed to him to be as sound sense as that of roleg were tQ be readi they would not
sumed second reading at 2.30. t*16 h®ree, 8,wa™! have been provided in a special clauseMR. IIELMCKEN, on whose motion to get a drink of water. The remainder compelling a company to keep the 
the debate had been adjourned, traced of the Alberni members address was m noticeg renewed as frequently as they 
briefly the history of the disallowed leg- the nature of an attempt to exploit what became defaced. The last speaker had 
islation for the exclusion of Chinese from he regards as his fertility in humor and - C0mplained that the bill was calculated 
underground work in the coal mines, and satire, at the expense of SD. McPhillips. j to turn out many good white laborers
the new special rule given notice of some With respect to Mr. McPhillips state- wb0 could not read English. He did „ , , Ttio. d- „nT.
time ago by the government, under sec- ment that this measure would not ex- not think the number would be large. J^aph Smltil T ey ca t d ay
tion 92 of the act. This rule—providing elude Chinese from the mines, while oper- it might be urged, though, that the con- thing else.
for the amployment only of persons able ating against hundreds of white men m tinaed employment underground of Col. Baker—Yes; if they do work by
to read in English and understand the the .British Columbia mines who could not Chinese was keeping out of the coal contract they employ Chinamen. It is no
special rale—was objected to by the par- read English, although their nmther mjneg a large number of honest, intelli- such thing as a safeguard when we see 
ties directly interestèd, arbitration pro- tongue, he interpreted -this as a direct gent white minerS| whose numbers workmen employing Okmamen. I am 
ceeding resulting at what, in brief, the insult to the intelligence of the white wou]d be increased by others coming pamculariy interested into bill be- 
emoloyers undertook to show that no real people of British Columbia. into the province with their families, cause in my own district there are very
or fancied element of danger existed by MR. PRENTICE, who followed, oh- The house must consider if it was not extensive coal mines, and we have work-
reason of the employment of Chinese un- served that the member for Alberni had dangerous to permit an increasing num- men who have come there from the old 
derground—the result of this arbitration touched in his rambling address upon al- her of ignorant aliens to be employed to Country and from the far East of Lana- 
not yet being in the possession of the most every subject save the Goal Mines the exclusion of a similar number of da. They are perfectly contented with 
house. It was pointed out also by the Regulation Act and the principle of the white men. As to precedents, he would the conditions; they are perfectly con- 
senior member for Victoria that full scope bill before the house. It was to be like to see the honorable member for tented with their wages; and they are 
was given for employees to protest if gathered from this gentleman’s remarks Victoria rise in his place and show why perfectly contented with their lot. 
any employees were engaged in work that the opposition was provoked because a French-Canadian lawyer should not this bill becomes law, which,, as I say, 1 
with them whose ignorance might jeopar- this bill becoming law would protect the : be allowed to practise in British Colum- very much doubt it will, it will înter- 
dize the general safety; and argued that lives of working men. Such an argu- j bia without passing a special provincial fere with the livelihood of some of these 
it was quite competent for the province ment or contention was ridiculous, even examination. An incompetent lawyer, working men in a manner very detnment- 
to make such rules as would protect the farcical, in the extreme. He was per- or a crooked one, watched as he was by al to their interests in the future, 
mines and the miners against the dan- fectly aware of the real object of the the Benchers’ Society, could only harm 
gers resultant from ignorance. It was bill; he (Mr. Neill) well knew that its a comparatively few clients; so in the 
quite true that the province could not purpose was nothing more creditable than other professions. Bnt an incapable or 
prohibit the employment of Chinese, but the promotion of litigation between two ignorant miner or a large number of 
their engagement might be regulated so rival coal mining companies. As for them could and were daily in danger of 
as to assure the protection of life. This himself, he believed this to be a bad bill, doing irreparable damage to numerous 
object was aimed at in the bill before It was bad in intention; bad in principle; fellow-workers and the property of their 
the house and in this respect it would bad in detail. He did not propose to go employers. “ On every ground of fair- 
commend itself to hon. members, and into all phases of the questions here in- ness and common sense we are, he said, 
they would strive to correct the mistakes volved, but would give two or three rea- “ entitled to make this small and not 
which it appeared to contain. The sec- sons for regarding this as an utterly bad onerous demand on foreigners who 
ondary object of the bill, as the President bill, and one that should not pass the come here from any country. He had 
of the Council had stated, was to keep house. Everyone would be prepared to yet to hear of a case of a Chinaman or 
ont the Chinese. Some gentlemen op- adtoit that the Chinese were not to be a Jap volunteering at the pit-head to 
positc had argued that any persons who classed as good citizens. Yet the gov- save their fellow-workmen at the peril 
opposed this measure, in consequence of ernment in this measure—if the limit of °f their own lives. In time, of panic or 
obiectionable features therein contained, their expectations was realized—did not accident the Chinese would run and 
necessarily allied themselves in favor of do more than throw 1,500 or 2,000 e,ve,n leave their own kith and kin to 
vellow labor as against white. This was, Chinese into competition with unskilled their fate, whereas the white laborers 
to his mind, a most unfair argument, white labor throughout the province. Did were ready to jeopardize their lives for 
while he agreed with the members of the this legislation propose to send or keep the safety of their fellow-xTork£'?I ®r t° 
government side that every avenue of the Chinese ont of the province? No! It Protect the property of thear employers, 
legislation should be tried which aimed in simply meant that the fifteen hundred or Of this there was abundant proof, 
the direction of this bill. He admitted two thousand Chinese were employed in COLONEL BAKER thought the 
a sympathetic interest in the bill and the mines to be legislated against would speeches of the afternoon proved more 
hoped to see it made as perfect as pos- he scattered throughout the province, than anything else that this bill was not 
siblc with due regard for the rights of They wonid come to Victoria and Van- statesmanlike, nor politic, although it 
others The hon. gentleman in charge of couver; they would make their way to might be characterized as an election bill, 
the measure had admitted an intention of other parts of the province. He antici- Why was it not statesmanlike? Because, 
rectifying the most important error that pated that 200 or 300 men would be not only the bill itself but the introducer Narrow Escape.—A little son of Mr. 
had been pointed out. and therefore was turned loose in East I-illooet. He had distinctly Stated, and could be seen by White, of the Gorge road, had a narrow 
entitled to the cordial support of the more confidence in the good sense of the reading between the lines, that the ob- escape from drowning on Sunday after
house. On the subject of education, in voters of East Lillooet than to think ject was to get Chinese and Japanese la- noon. Mr. R. M. Jeffrey and his son
the old country young persons were not that they would desire him to support bor out of the province. The President were standing on the Gorge bridge when
allowed in the mines under the age of such a result. He would not do it. Again, of the Council brought this bill before they saw the little fellow being carried 
twelve while education was compulsory the house was. or should be. well aware the house knowing perfectly well what down by the current, which at the time
—from’ which it was apparent that under that this bill even it it did pass the honse, the decision of the privy council had was running very strong. Mr. Jeffrey
the Coal Mines Regulation Act and the would be promptly declared ultra vires of been, and he should know if this bill shouted to some boys in a boat below the 
Elementary Education Act of England it the legislature. The decisions of the passed the house, which , he very much bridge, and they succeeded in pullipg the 
was provided for a certain amount of privy council could noly be interpreted as doubted, that it would be disallowed at child out. He was taken to the Gorge
education among the miners; while in onr indicating this result   Ottawa, and if a bill was brought Into hotel and pnt to bed, and was not much
own country experience had shown that Hon. Mr. Henderson—“No; no.” the house, with a foil knowledge that it the worse for his ducking. It, is sup-
the Chinese and Japanese were suffi- Mr. Prentice could see no other con- wonid be disallowed, there was no states- Posed that he fell off the platform under
ciently apt pupils to speedily qualify elusion to be drawn. Again, he held that manship in it. For the same reason it the bridge.

ACHECrisis in the-o-

THE DIBIGO CALLS.
Number of Men Come South in Hope of 

Joining Strathcona’s Horse.
Legislature tithe bane of eo men j lives that here Is where 

we make our great boast. Our pills cure it while 
others do not.

Cutar'i Little Liver Ptlla to very imtil ud 
very evy to taka. One or two pilla make. doM. 
They in strictly TOgeUble Mia de not gripe or 
pnrgo. but by llitir gentle action pleeee til who 
use them. InvialaattSoents ; flveforSL Sole 
by druggist, everywhere, or sent by msiL

CARTER MEDICINE CO., Nw Yo*.

Hon. Dr. McKechnie could -not agree 
with this proposal.

“The sooner that the bill is settled, the 
better,” he observed.

The motion for adjournment of the de
bate was put to the house, and on a divi
sion against, Mr. Heimeken was found to 
be the only member of the opposition wjio 
did not raise his hand with Mr. Prentice.

“How does the senior member for Vic
toria vote?” asked Mr. Speaker.

“I suppose I vote ‘aye,’ ’’ was the re
sponse.

The house therefore divided evenly, 
amidst opposition applause.

“The adjournment is defeated,” said 
the Speaker; “I give my casting vote 
against it."

“Are you satisfied now,” observed Mr. 
Higgins across the floor of the house to 
the Premier—“or hadn’t you better con
sult together?" (Laughter.)

MR. DEANE, representing a district 
where there are no active coal mines at 
present, was not so directly interested 

I as some of the other members. The

The steamer Dirigo called at the 
outer wharf early oa Sunday mormng, 
on her way from Skagway to the Sound, 
to land a number of men who were 
anxious to get a place in Strathcraa s 
Horse. Among the number were Rob
ert Hyland, from TeiegraphCreek; W. 
K. Humphrey, Bennett; Charles Ten- 
nent, Dawson; C. G. Duncan, Tagish; 
J. E. Harding, White Horse; and W. 
H. Binns, Tagish. It was just two 
weeks ago when Mr. Hyland heard that 
recruits were being called for, and tak- 

started down the

Mrs. Mr. Prentice Denounces Coal 
Mines Bill and Defeat 

Faces Ministry.COMFORT FOR SOLDIERS.
Articles Collected iby Soldiers’ Wives’ 

League for Men in South Africa.
The vice-president and committee of the 

local branch of the Soldiers’ Wives League 
desire to express their thanks to those 
friends who so generously and kindly aided 
them In sending to the Canadian contingent 
In South Africa a substantial token of the 
interest and good will felt towards them by 
the citizens of Victoria. Hearty thanks àre 
given to the Domlnlon^Bxpress Company for 
free carriage of boxes to Halifax, whence it 
will be shipped direct to Africa on the 
transport carrying Strathcona’s 
Mr. Geo. McL. Brown for kind

Snal fill Se2 Boss. Small M»'
Indecent Haste to Press Mea

sure Produces Scene at 
Night Sitting.

was not politic, because the workmen 
supposed to be benefited were too clever 
and sensible to suppose that they would 
gain anything by stultifying the house 
before the world through the government 
bringing in a bill foreordained to be dis- 

Even looking at it from an

eing a dog team 
Stikine. He made the trip from Tele- 
graph to Wrangel in three days and 
caught the Dirigo, bnt arrived too late 
to get on the contingent. Other passen- 
gers bv the Dirigo who landed here 
were L. Hibbard and C. S. Sargent, 
Montreal merchants who have been to 
Dawson, and W. Clark, from White 
Horse. Travel is now much easier m 
the Yukon valley, but no late news has 
been received from Dawson, and nothing 
had been heard of Fred. Clayson and 
the other men supposed to have been 

The Amor wau
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PETITIONS.

allowed.
electioneering point of view, it was not 
a politic measure, becauee the introducer 
had brought it into the honse in such a 
form that it must be materially amended. 
His idea was to exclude Chinese and 
Japanese, but the bill as introduced 
would trample upon the rights of miners, 
honest and hard-working, excluding all 
who could not read. Many who have 

to British Columbia from the old

Prayers being read by Rev. W. Leslie 
Clay, petitions were presented by:

Mr. Macpherson, from the Vancouver 
Trades and Labor Council and others 
♦ four petitions in all) respecting the 
amendment and consolidation of the Van
couver City Incorporation Act;

Col. Baker, from certain of the resi
dents of East Kootenay, favoring the re
tention of the eight-hour clauses in the 
mining law.

Horse; to
Mr. Geo. McL. Brown for kind assistance; 
to Weller Bros, for packing, etc., and Col
onist office for 

As it may be
trlbuted to know what the box 
the following Items are 
dred
sweaters,

dozen' handkerchiefs, 2 gross b< 
m O’Shanters. 30 lbs. tobacco.

Of the i. ror pacaing, et- 
printing and pape 
of interest to tho

era.G. D. P. D'ARMOUR.
G. V. N. 8PBNOBR.
B. A. ST. GEORGH. 
W. H. NOÜRY.
C. S. PALL.
H. Q. FRASER.
W. C. WINKBL.
G. ELLIOTT.
H. C. CHILDERS.
W. K. HUMPHREY. 
OHAS. G. DUNOAN. 
W. H. BURNS.
J. B. HARDING..
W. D. FRASER. 
CHA8 TENNANT.

se who con- 
contained, 

given: Five hun- 
palrs of socks, 96 salts underwear, 50 
:ers, 27 cholera bands, 60 neckerchiefs, 

oss boot laces,
Tam O’Shanters, 30 lbs. tobacco. 3 cases 
pipes, magazines and papers, stationery, 150 
doylies for hospital use.

The following is a further list of the in
dividual donations since that published last 
week: Mr. Flumerfelt $10, Mr. Forrest^ An
gus $5, Mrs. Rout Harvey $2.50. Mr. 
une $1, Mrs. Croft $10, Miss Harvey $5, 
Mrs. H. P, Bell $5, Mrs. Hayward $5, Col. 
Gregory $5. Mrs. McMlcking $1.50, Mrs. 
Monro 75 cents, collected by Mrs. F. B. 
Pemberton $18.25, collected by Mrs. Royds 
$6. collected by Miss M. Drake $4, collected 
by Miss Keefer $3.25. T. N. Hlbben & Co. 
stationery, B. C. Stationery Co, books and 
stationery, J. Plercy & Oo. 60 pairs socks, 
D Spencer socks and underwear, Mrs. 
Gonch 50 doylies, Mrs. Garnet 50 doylies. 
Willing Workers St. Barnabas' church 30 
doylies. Miss Pemberton 30 doylies, Mrs. P. 
AÉ Irving pipes and tobacco, belts and 
handkerchiefs, Mrs. W. R. Higgins handker
chiefs, Mrs. Royds socks, Mrs. Du Monlln 
socks, Mrs. Turner 5 dozen handkerchiefs 
and 3 dozen pair socks Mrs. Allan Dumble- 
ton socks, Mrs. Barham socks, Miss Wll- 
llama 17 pairs socks and 16 handkerchiefs, 
Mrs. Crow Baker 30 pairs socks, Mrs. Fos
ter 15 handkerchiefs, Mrs. Holland 1 dozen 
pairs socks, Mrs. Ross Monro 60 handker
chiefs 1 dozen pair socks, collected by Mrs. 
James Anderson 2 dozen pairs socks and 
7 sweaters. Several parcels were sent 
anonymously and therefore cannot be ac
knowledged.

come _.
country, and many from Nova Scotia, 
could neither read nor write. They had 
brought their families here and the Pre
sident of the Council was now going to 
trample upon all their rights in order to 
exclude Chinese and Japanese from work
ing in coal mines. That was the true 
character of the bill, and seeing it, the 
government had introduced an amend
ment to clause 3 of the bill to remedy 
it, or to partially remedy it. What was 
found? That by this bill white labor was 
aeked to clear out, bag and baggage for 
the sake of excluding Chinese. It was 
not a politic measure, then, even from an 
election point of view,. because it would 
seriously interfere with the rights of 
white labor. So far as could be seen the 
President of the Council had not suc
ceeded in his object. He*was glad to 
see that the member for Alberni had 
touched another grave error in this bill 

respect to the remarkable 
powers proposed to be given to inspectors, 
and which as this one of the govern
ment's own supporters had pointed out, 
was to make them perfect despots. It 
was to place them in a position of ab
solute tyranny over all the miners of 
British Columbia. He did not see how 
the President of the Council could come 
to pnt such a provision in the bill. To 
put an inspector over the working men in 
possession of such absolute authority, 
with no power or method of appeal was 
certainly to constitute a despotic power 
that the miners would be the first to re
sent and which was neither right nor 
desirable in any way. He failed to un
derstand how the member for Vancouver, 
who was usually so solicitous for the 
rights of the working man, Mr. Macpher- 
son, should have assented to such a power 
being put in' any bill—to place a despot, 
the inspector, over the working men. This 
showed the weakness of this bill, even 
from the point of view 6f catching elec
tion votes. It was badly framed. The 
house was told that it was to safeguard 
the lives of the men working "under
ground. This was not a fact. The honse 
was told, also, that the working men 
themselves wanted this bill, to safeguard 
their lives. Might he ask them, why the 
working men in coal mines employed 
Chinamen when they got a chance to do

murdered on the trail, 
passed at Juneau, bound north.

-o-

LOCAL NEWS

On Circuit.—Mr. Justice Martin left by 
this morning’s boat for Nelson and Ross- 
land, on circuit. The judges of the Su
preme court have made frequent visits 
to Kootenay recently and the legal work 
there is well in hand. The system of 
quarterly sittings of the- Supreme court 
lately established speedily disposes of 
cases on the trial list. Actions of less 
importance are dealt with by the local 
county courts.

And a sturdy looking lot they, were- 
men who were members of the Norm 
west Mounted Police; hardy fellows who 
had battled with the cold' and rigors of 
the northern country, and skookum 
country boys from the ranches of Çowv 
chan—not to forget two sturdy Victor- 
ians.

A mighty cheer went up from the vast 
assemblage, when in response aa ,or<Xr 
from Col. Gregory, members °f Stra^- 
cona’si Horse had “fallen m.” When he 
could get a hearing, His Worship Mayor 
Hayward approached the front of the 
ulatform atiu proceeded to address a few 
îviiiEîkd to the boys departing f6r the 
front. His Worship was sure they were 
all brave fellows and would reflect credit 
on Victoria and the Province of British 
Columbia in whatever capacity they 
might be employed in South Africa, 
bnt it would be well for them not to for
get to use as far as is possible the tac
tics which the Boers are employing so 
successfully against us—ingenuity and 
cunning. That they might be successful 
would be the wish of everyone. The 
success of the British arms iû South Af
rica means a great deal—it mîeans the 
establishment of liberty and enlighten
ment in a territory where those principles 
have been absent for years past. Mayor 
Hayward closed a very neat speech by 
*iahing one and all of the members of 
Strathcona’s Horse from Victoria God
speed and safe return, laden with honors.

Rev. Mr. Barber next addressed the 
men. He congratulated them upon the 
splendid fitness which they had exhibited 
for the work before them—having pass
ed most successfully a most trying ex
amination. He could further congratu
late them on securing place in Strath
cona’s Horse, the gentleman who was re
sponsible for the raising of the corps re
presenting ail that is best in Canadian 
life. He was sure they would all give a 
good account of themselves on the field 
of battle. We all wish for peace; but if 
an opportunity shall occur for these men 
to distinguish themselves in acts of valor 
in South Africa, on their return they 
shall not be forgotten by those who are 
bidding them good-bye now. (Applause.)

Col. Gregory then stepped to the front 
and called each of the men to the plat
form—G.-G. P. D’Armour being the first 

The appearance of the men was 
the signal tor round after round of ap
plause, Mayor Hayward in a tew appri- 
priate remarks presenting each with a 
purse containing $20. But it was when 
Col. Gregory called the name: “Trooper 
Spencer" that the enthusiasm of the 
large throng went beyond all bounds. As 
with Trooper Winkel, the sole represen
tative of the city boys stepped upon the 
platform he was greeted with tremendous 
cheering, hats and caps -being thrown in 
the air, the applause continuing for Up
wards of two minutes. Mayor Hayward 
thought it appropriate to say a few spe
cial words to Trooper Spencer. He was 
sure that after the magnificent reception 
he has received he would enter upon his 
duties determined to strain every effort 
to uphold the honor of the flag, and 
would prove a credit to his parents, and 
the city of Victoria. He hoped to be able 
to soon again welcome him and his com
rades back from the war; and it would 
give him additional pleasure it he was 
on that occasion still mayor of Victoria.
(Loud applause.)

Rev. Hughes then wished the men God
speed and pronounced the benediction, all 
present bareing their heads and standing 
in silence, impressed with the solemnity 
ot the occasion.

“Fail in!” commanded Col. Gregory 
and preceded by the band and followed 
by the members of the Fifth Regiment 
the Victoria contingent of Strathcona’s 
Horse marched to the steamer en tonte 
to Vancouver.

bnt on the street a great throng had ,
gathered, waiting to escort “the boysr to Grand Orange Lodge.—The Grand 
the wharf, and to the stirring srains of Orange Lodge of British Columbia will 
the “Red White and Bine," the great hold their annual meeting in the A. O. 
procession started. The enthusiasm was U. W. hall on Wednesday and Thurs- 
irresistitie Men, women and children day, in connection with which H. T. 
tumbled over one another, so anxious Thrift, supreme master, will deliver a 
were they to be next the band and “the lecture this evening in the same hnll. 
hrave soldiers.” The mnd was nothing Last evening the Vancouver Island dis- 
Thev nionghed through the roughest part triet lodge held their annual meeting at 
of the streets, utterly oblivious of the Saanichton. The delegates to the dis- 
dirtv skirts and trousers in the morning, tnct meeting arrived from Island points 
Tempi, Rav bridge, while the march con- on Sunday and yesterday, and the Main- tinned, was one fudging mass of cheering, land delegates to . the Grand Lodge will 
joking, laughing humanity. And so the be down to-niget,

He held the

School for Mutes.—The following 
motion has been posted on the bulletin 
board at the city hall by Aid. Beckwith: 
“ Whereas it is the opinion of the council 
that the establishment of a school for 
the deaf mute children at home is more 
desirable than sending them abroad; be 
it therefore resolved, that the provincial 
government be urged to take steps 
toward the establishment of such a 
school within the province.”

—with

-o

A Reconstructant
- —— t stereopticon lectures on the Indians of
+ \Al ZVIYT (3TT British Columbia, embracing all theirI 111 VV U111C11. customs of living, hunting, working, bur-

' * ials, etc. Ail ot the pictures are true to
_______  life and locality, having been secured by

PAINE’S CELERY COMPOUND BBSSSSSSSi limb v vui-w.i w have been learned about the ancient peo
ple of the porition of the American con
tinent. This work has been carried on at 
great expense by the American museum, 
the funds necessary being generously do
nated by M. K. Jessup of New York.

Rebuilds and Strengthens 
the Disease-Injured 

System.
MARINE NOTES.

The sealing schooner Ocean Belle has 
arrived at Drake’s Bay with 340 skins. 
She reports the loss of two boats and 
one man injured, but does not give the 
name of the injured man or any other 
particulars.

The sealing schooner Dora Siewerd re
ported from San Francisco that she had 
30 skins

The ship Star of France was taken to 
Eequimalt yesterday from the quaran
tine station by the tug Mamie. She is 
to undergo repairs.

H. M. S. Arethnsa, which is coming 
here to relieve the Amphion, is expected 
on Friday. She is a second-class cruiser 
of 4,300 tons. H. M. S. Pheasant is 
also expected here shortly.

A despatch from Ottawa yesterday 
states that Sir Louis Davies said in the 
house that the department could not get 
the cable for the electric light on Brot- 
ctiie ledge.

Mr. Joshua Davies goes to Oyster Har
bor this morning to sell by auction the 
wrecked collier Miami. Some lively 
bidding is_ anticipated.

The branch hydrographic office at Port 
Townsend will be glad to furnish full 
information, free of charge, in regard to 
notices to mariners, among which are 
three affecting British Columbia waters, 
viz: Haro strait, Pender island, wharf 
at Hope bay, rock sonth of Samuel 
island; Strait of Georgia, Active pass, 
conspicuous mark in Miner’s bay; Tex- 
ada island, Start bay and Van Anda 
cove, general information

A Brisbane cable reports that the R. 
M. S. Aorangi sailed from Brisbane for 
Victoria on February 9.

It Bestows on Women 
!BWhat They Most 

Require.

FULL NERVOUS ENERGY AND 
RICH, N0URSHING BLOOD.

The System is Perfectly and 
Permanently Built Up.

60?

one.

If

The healthy, vigorous and ruddy- 
cheeked woman with bright and spark
ling eyes is a joy to all around her. At 
home .and abroad she attracts the old 
and young, and her influence is all- 
powerful.

The half-sick and invalid woman is a 
sad sight, and her presence chills the 
very atmosphere that surrounds her.

Backaches, sideaches, headaches, neur
algia, nervous prostration, irregularities, 
rheumatism and liver and kidney com
plaints seem to be the peculiar misfor
tunes ot women of every class.

To the women who suffer from any ot 
the ills mentioned, Paine’s Celery Com
pound comes in as the great reconstruct
ant, bringing to sick women the great 
essentials of health—full nervous energy 
and rich, nourishing blood.

Thousands of testimonials from women 
establish the fact that when Paine’s 
Celery Compound is nsed the nerves are 
braced, tissue is bnilt up, poisons are 
expelled, the blood is made pure, the 
brain is clear and active, and the cloud- 

,les face and beaming eyes proclaim a 
condition of perfect health.

See that yon get the genuine Paine’s 
.Celery Compound; see that the name 
“ Paine’s ” and the stalk ot celery ap
pear on the wrapper and bottle.

Mr. Ralph Smith—Can yon prove it?
Col. Baker—Yes; I can prove it, be

cause some of them, who cannot read or 
write, will be turned ont by this hill. It 
they cannot read and write they are to be 
thrown out of work -by this bill. I can 
say this also, that there are very excel
lent workmen in the coal mines of the 
old country and in this country who can
not read or write, and who yet are per
fectly competent to work in mines just as 
safely as any other workman in those 
mines. Some ot these men are almost 
born in the mines, and they know as well 
as anybody could, what the work of a 
coal mine is, and what they are to do, 
although they may not be able to read. 
Therefore I say that this is putting a 
bar on coal miners in this country, and 
preventing them from getting work. I 
think every member of this honse must 
by this time be perfectly aware of the 
bad policy in the bill. Do not let thia 
legislature pass acts which will stultify 
its actions.

-o
OMINECA WAGON ROAD.

Sir,—Will you kindly correct the ar
ticle which appeared in yesterday’s issue 
to the effect that the amount ot land ask
ed as compensation fqr the building of 
the wagon road from Kilimaat to Hazel- 
ton by the "K. & G. Go. was 30,000 acres 
per mile, it being only 250 acres per mile, 
or 30,(KK) acres in all. The importance 
of this road has been dealt with in your 
paper before, bnt its advantages as a 
means of reaching the Omineea country 
can not be over-estimated by the mer
chants of the Coast cities.

BEAUMONT BOGGS,
Sec’y Kitimaat & Caledonia Co,
EXAMINE THE TONGUE.

The skilled physician reads your condi
tion by a glance ât your tongue. If It Is 
coated and yon have a bitter tarte In your 
mr.uth In the mornings he knows yonr liver 
is torpid and sluggish and prescribes the 
use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. 
They care biliousness, stomach troubles, 
and all Uver and kidney disorders. One

It;,if

(Continued on page Six.)
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tic, because the workmen 
be benefited were too clever 
to suppose that they would 
g by stultifying the house 
arid through the government 

bill foreordained to be dis- 
ren looking at it from an 
; point of view, it was not 
sure, because the introducer 
it into the house in such a 

must be materially amended, 
is to exclude Chinese and 
it the bill as introduced 
le upon the rights of miners, 
hard-working, excluding all 

Many who have 
tish Columbia from the old 
1 many from Nova Scotia,
• read nor write. They had 
r families here and the Pre- 
i Council was now going to 
i all their rights in order to 
ese and Japanese from work- 
mines. That was the true 
the bill, and seeing it, the 

I had introduced an amend- 
pse 3 of the bill to remedy 
Rally remedy it. What 
[t by this bill white labor was 
ar out, bag and baggage for 
| excluding Chinese. It was 
, measure, then, even from an 
>t of view, because it would 
terfere with the rights of 

So far as could be seen the 
f the Council had not suc- 
\ia object. Hé’was glad to 
ie member for Alberni had 
^ther grave error in this bill 
æpect to the remarkable 
k)sed to be given to inspectors,
' as this one of the gevern- 
i supporters had pointed out, 
ke them perfect despots. It 
be them in a position of ab- 
nny over all the miners of 
umbia. He did not see how 
int of the Council could come 
i a provision in the bill. To 
ector over the working men in 
of such absolute authority, 

method of appeal 
3 constitute a despotic power 
iners would be the first to re- 
tvhich was neither right nor 

He failed to un-

îot read.

was

waswer or

I any way.
>w the member for Vancouver, 
usually so solicitous for the 
ie working man, Mr. Macpher- 
have assented to such a power 

in' any bill—to place a despot, 
or, over the working men.'This 
e weakness of this bill, even 
loint of view of catching elec-

It was badly framed. The 
told that it was to safeguard 
of the men working " unde^- 

'his was not a fact. The house 
also, that the working men 
wanted this bill, to safeguard
Might he ask them, why the 

nen in coal mines employed 
when they got a chance to do
ph Smith—They can’t do any-

ker—Yes; if they do work by 
bey employ Chinamen. It is no 
r as a safeguard when we see 
employing Chinamen. . I am 
ly interested in this, bill be- 
ny own district there are very 
coal mines, and we have work- 
have come there from the old 
nd from the far East of Cana- 
7 are perfectly contented with 
tions; they are perfectly con- 
ith their wages; and they are 
contented with their lot. If 
becomes law, whic.b,. as I say, I 
:h doubt it will, it will inter- 
the livelihood of some of these 

nen in a manner very detriment- 
r interests in the future.
Iph Smith—Can you prove it? 
tker—Yes; I can prove it, be- 
le of them, who cannot read or
II be turned out by this bill. If 
ot read and write they are to be 
ut of work by this bill. I can 
also, that there are very excel- 
kmen in the coal mines of the 
;ry and in this country who ean- 
|or write, and who yet are per- 
npetent to work in mines just as 
s any other workman in those 
Some of these men are almost 
he mines, and they know as well 
dy could, what the work of a 
b is, and what they are to do,
I they may not be able to read, 
b I say that this is putting a 
joal miners in this country, and 
g them from getting work. I 
bry member of this house must 
time be perfectly aware of the 
iy in the bill. Do not let this 
te pass acts which will stultify

Continued on page Six.)
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W Escape.—A little son of Mr. 
►f the Gorge road, had a narrow 
rom drowning on Sunday after- 
Mr. R. M. Jeffrey and his son 
[nding on the Gorge bridge when 
v the little fellow being carried 
r the current, which at the time 
ming very strong. Mr. Jeffrey 
to some boys in a boat below the 
ind they succeeded in pulling the 
t. He was taken to the Gorge 
id put to bed, and was not much 
®e for his ducking. It#, is sup- 
kat he fell off the platform under
ge.
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PROUD OF CANADAThe Boardhave noticed how wonderfully quickly He did not think this was the right way 
people forget," (Cries of hear, hear, and of getting at the change the merchants 
laughter.) wished. It should be provided that no

“Hon. gentlemen laugh at me for that, bill of sale should have any effect or 
1 defy any member of this house, or any force until registered, and the limit of 
person in this province to point ont say 21 days should be retained. The 
where, in a matter of. principle, I have bill should not be allowed to date back, 
changed my views improperly, or at least He would like also to have the law in 
have changed my views and forgotten this province assimiliated to the Bills of 
the stand I had taken a short time be- Sale acts of Ontario and Manitoba, 
tore in this province.” I namely to have an affidavit that the bill

He claimed that from what he had of sale was a real security, 
said it must be plain to the house and : Mr. Eberts agreed with Mr. Martin 
to the country that this bill was not at in his desire to protect mercantile men, 
that time satisfactory to the then opposi- but he did not agree that a bill of sale 
tion. Things had not improved since should not become such until It was reg- 
then upon that score, redistribution was istered. He agreed, however, with the 
needed but the government did nothing, necessity for introducing the contemplat- 
He noted that Mr. Ralph Smith had an-1 ed bona fides affidavit provision.

In view of the discussion Hon. Mr. 
Henderson moved that the section be

weeks; how much longer was it to be in 
session?

Hon. Mr. Semlin answered that it 
would depend very much on the time the 
members of the opposition occupied on 
the floor of the house.

Mr. Joseph Martin directed attention to 
the scandalous manner in which the gov
ernment was wasting the time of the 
house. Why, he asked, did not Mr. 
Deane get up and protest against the 
government not having a night sitting. 
They had been there six weeks and there 
had been absolutely nothing done so far.

“When they ought to have sat, they 
did not sat,” said Mr. Martin and the 
house roared at the lapsus linguae.

“In other words,” he added, “they have 
done those things which they ought not 
to have done”—the rest of the sentence 
was smothered in the merriment of the 
chamber.

Hon. Mr. Semlin’s only reply was: 
“kfr. Speaker, I move that the honse do 
now adjourn,” and the house did, at 
6.05 p.m.

Wednesday’s Daily Edition).

Redistribution
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Of Aldermen
Glowing Words From Dr, Sproule 

Wishes He Could Join Our Brave Boys.Vlctoria-Chllllwack Railway By
law Passes—To be Voted 

Februaiy 28th.(Ministers Offer No Remark on 
Resolution But Deny Com

plicity In Shelving.

truly by living than by dying for It. I re
membered the many thousands whose 
health, happiness, and In many cases Bfe 
itself, depend upon my remaining faithfully H 
at my post. This thought has forced me te 
do violence to my natural feelings and wish
es (which are those of every man worthy, 
the name) and 1 have remained here.

But my heart has swelled with enthusi
asm and gratification (even while I have 
grieved at my own Inaction), to see the 
splendid self-sacrifice, the wonderful de
votion, the noble patriotism, shown, not 
only by those who have formed each b 
Canadian contingent, but also by those who. 
though It wrenched their heartstrings, yet 
consented to let their dear ones go. 
honor to those true patriots who have serv
ed to bind Canada and Britain more closely 
together than ever. Their names will In 
after years be enrolled as benefactors, not 
only of their country, but of all humanity. 
For they have had the nobility to nvfenge 
a wrong that was not their own merely, 
but that of all civilised people.

It has grieved me to see the great con
trast in the behaviour of the French-Can- 
adlans who, unable to throw off their old 
racial prejudices, have widened the moral 
distance between themselves and the real 
makers of Canada—true sons of the mother 
country.

Victoria Boys of Strathcona’s 
Horse Send Message to 

Mayor Hayward.Accept Taunt of Drawing Sal- 
Without Support in 

House or Country.
nounced at Nanaimo that the govern
ment intended to bring in a redistribu-
tion bill this session but that was the i laid over. Carried, 
opinion of a private member only. He When section 3 was read, 
felt it necessary to put this matter plain-1 Mr. Martin remarked amid loud laugh- 
ly and distinctly before the country so ter that it affected the Sloean. He 
that the country migh know how every would like to hear the views of the mem- 
member of the house stood upon this ser- her for that district, 
ions and important question. I Mr Green, with his hat over his eyes,

Mr. Clifford seconded the motion. appeared to be asleep.
Mr. Kellie moved that the debate be Mr. Prentice—I draw your attention 

adjourned. to the fact that thç honorable member
Mr. Martin—“Oh, oh!” He went on to for Sloean is asleep. (Laughter.) 

strongly opposed the adjournment. After I Mr. Green I would like to call your 
reading the report of the redistribution I attention, Mr. Chairman, to the fact 
bill debate he would think that the word that these gentlemen do not know what 
“cowardly” would be parliamentary in I they are talking about. (Laughter and 
tkis house. If it was he would like to I “ Hear, hear.’’) 
apply that word to the motion; if it was Hon. Mr. Henderson moved a new 
unparliamentary he would withdraw the sub-section providing for the registration 
word. (Laughter.) The effect of that of bills of sale in the county courts of 
motion would be to place his resolution V emon and Grand Forks. The amend- 
right at the foot of the order paper. He ment as to Vernon was earned; the
quite understood that this was an awk- other was laid over. A long amendment
ward subject for the government- proposed by Mr.-McBride is to be pnnt-

Mr. Deane—It is not. ed for consideration, so progress was
Mr. Martin remarked that Mr. Deane | reported, 

said no; if that was so why had some
gentleman put Mr. Kellie up to moving | Mr. McPhillips asked the Attomey- 
the adjournment? . General: “ Is the report true that lately

Mr. Kellie—No one put me up to it.* a person has been appointed as guard 
I only asked to have an adjournment till at the Kamloops provincial gaol who 
to-morrow. . . had some time before been dismissed for

Colonel Baker—To-morrow is private cause from the employment of the gov- 
members’ day. ernment?”

Mr. Martin quite accepted Mr. Kellie s Hon. Mr. Henderson replied: “ James 
statement that no one had put him up to ginciair, who has recently been ap- 
do this. But he noted that they found pointed as temporary guard at Kam- 
that whenever there was a motion for the I loops provincial gaol, during the illness 
previous question or anything that was 0f one 0f the permanent guards, was in 
handy for the government, quite inno- October, 1894, dismissed by Superin- 
cently, of course, the member for Revel-1 tendent Hussey, but the cause assigned 
stoke happened to see it. I for such dismissal is not, in the opin’on

Mr. Kellie—I rise to a point of order. I 0f the government and Superintendent
There is only one case----  I Hussey, now sufficient to warrant the

Mr. Speaker—That is not a point of inference that he will not properly per- 
order. I form the duties assigned to him.”

Mr. Kellie—Just aliow me one mo
ment —

arl. s
rave

Little outside of ordinary routine business 
was transacted at last evening’s meeting 
of the city council. The Vlctoria-Chllllwack 
railway by-law passed Its third reading 
without debate and will be submitted to

ÊÊi.
the eventful scenes for Monday, 

was devoted by the legislature % %Alter
NOTICES OF MOTION.

By Hon. Mr. Cotton—To introduce a 
bill respecting the measurement of tim-

v.yesterday^^HVIipipip
almost exclusively to routine business— 
the preliminary skirmish on Mr. Mar
tin's motion with respect to redistribu
tion being the only break in the monot- 
sny of the afternoon proceedings—with 
no evening session. The thorough de
bating of the redistribution question, 
with private bills, will occupy to-day; 
and to-morrow it is anticipated that 
Messrs. Martin and Cotton will have 
their personal dispute to settle, the house 
foregoing other business to watch the 
duel. The Coal Mines Regulation bill 
is not likely therefore to reach the com
mittee stage before Friday, when Mr. 
Dnnsmuir is expected to be back in his 
place.

The Speaker took the chair at 2.15 p.m. 
Prayers were read by the Rev. W. Leslie 
Clay.

The following petitions read yesterday 
were received and ordered to be printed:

From the Vancouver Trades and Labor 
Council, re closing barber shops on Sun
day.

From the Vancouver Typographical 
Union, No. 226, re amendments to Van
couver City Consolidation Bill.

From W. C. Wainwright and others, 
re ward system amendments to Vancou
ver City Consolidation Bill.

From J. H. Watson and others, oppos
ing prayers of petition against Vancou
ver City Consolidation Bill.

Mr. Speaker ruled that the petition pre
sented yesterday by Col. Baker, fronf C. 
Kauffman and others of Fernie, in favor 
of the eight-hour law was out of order as 
being improperly addressed.

PRIVATE BILLS REPORTED.
Mr. Green presented the fourteenth re

port of the private bills committee asking 
that the time for the reception ot peti
tions for private bill be extended till 
Monday next, me explained that the time 
had expired. To Mr. Joseph Martin he 
remarked that this did not necessarily 
mean that the time for receiving bills 
would be further extended.

The rules were suspended and the re
port adopted.

EXPLOSIVES STORAGE ACT.
Mr. Kellie introduced a bill to amend 

the Explosives Storage Act, but expressly 
denied responsibility for it. He brought 
it in in this way for private parties in 
order that it might go before the mining 
committee.

The bill was read a first time and re
ferred to the mining committee.

REDISTRIBUTION URGED.
MR. JOSEPH MARTIN in moving 

his want of confidence motion regarding 
redistribution said that he wished to have 

1 R distinctly understood that he did not 
propose this motion for any object except 
to bring pressure upon the government to 
do that whicn was suggested in the mo
tion. Perhaps the house would remember 
that early in the session he had pointed 
out the position of this matter and stated 
that while he was very much opposed to 

v the government and thought its continu
ance in power most prejudicial to the 
province, yet he was prepared to under
take to give a loyal support to any meas
ure of redistribution which might be in
troduced and which was at all fair.

In fact, he continued, he had stated 
that he was prepared to vote for practi
cally any measure of redistribution that 
the government might present to the 
house. He at that time meant that he 
did not intend his support to be in any
way illusory. He was quite willing to 
subordinate his views as to what was 
fair to the views of the majority. His 
object in that respect was thoroughly 
bona fide and he did not propose to es
cape from it.

The resolution in the first place recited

4!
the electors for a vote on the 28th Inst. 
Before proceeding to regular business, His 
Worship Mayor Hayward read the follow
ing telegram, which was received with 
applause:

her.
By Mr. Robertson—To ask the Finance 

Minister, “what, it any, securities, were 
put up by the Atlin Short Line railway, 
in accordance with the terms of their 
charter?”

By Mr. Kidd—To ask the Chief Com
missioner, “is it the intention of the gov
ernment to have another inspection made 
of the ‘Burnaby Small Holdings’ with a 
view to determining whether or not the 
lease-holders are complying with the 
terms of their leases? If such is the in
tention, when will the inspection be 
made?”

'/
It has been with a greet and Increasing 

pride that I have seen the magnificent loy
alty, the whole-hearted patriotism of the 
people of Canada.

Being an old-conntry-man by birth, and 
formerly Surgeon In the British Royal Na
val Service, I have been keenly aroused by 
the conflict Into which my beloved Mother
land has been forced. It has therefore been 
with great joy and admiration that I have 
watched this splendid young country spring 
enthusiastically to the aid of the Empire In 
her time of need.

From the very first not of alarm both the 
natural love of my country and the Instincts 
of the soldier have made my heart bom 
within me, and filled me with longing to 
rush at once to the front. No man has had 
a severer straggle with himself than I. But 
I have realized that there are times when a 
man sacrifices himself for his country more

Mission Junction, B.C., Feb. 13.
To Mayor and Citizens, Victoria:

We, the undersigned members of Lord 
Strathcona’s Horse, who have been chosen 
by your loyal city to uphold your honor 
and that of the Dominion in the Transvaal, 
wish to express as far as words can, the 
keen sense of your great kindness, sym
pathy and generosity to ns, some of whom, 
though comparatively strangers to your 
town, are none the less eager to serve 
under our old flag and for our beloved 
Sovereign. Thank you all citizens of Vic
toria.

Troopers Spencer, Winkle, Elliott, Nonry,
Fall, St. George Fraser, Fraser, Phlldess 
iWoodhouse, Tennent, Harding, Dnncan,
Damour, Hnmfrey.

There were present His Worship Mayor 
Hayward, in the chair, and Aldermen Wil
liams, Kinsman, Camdron, Brydon, Beck
with, Stewart, Yates, Cooley and Hall.

Tenders for Iron pipe, for 1,000 feet, 3- 
lnch pipe, were referred to the purchasing 
agent and water commissioner with power 
to act.

The special committee, In regard to the 
laying of a drain on Stadcona avenue, re
commended that no action be taken.

Aid. Brydon explained that the commit
tee went very carefully Into the matter. >
The report was received and adopted.

Good Luck.—Mr. Summers of 186 The finance committee reported advising
------ Forst street, who himself has served in the payment of current accounts, amount-

Mr. Speaker sternly called the member ^he bill for the institution of a bureau the British army, presented the Victoria lD* t0 about 3800. Received and adopted, 
to order and refused to allow him to pro- of jabor statistics and councils of con- contingent for the Strathcona Horse with The motion of Aid. Beckwith urging ac- 
ceed. I dilation and arbitration (Hon. Mr. Cot- a souvenir in the shape of a horseshoe tlon on the part of the provincial govem-

Mr. Martin continued that of course j ton) waB read a first time, and set for and Union Jack combined, as a mascot. meDt towards the establishment of a school
Mr. Kellie was very simple. He (Mr. secW)<j reading at the next sitting of the --------- for deaf mates was next taken up. ■ w
Kellie) had not been in the honse very house. Funeral Services—The funeral of Gor- Ala- Beckwith made a strong plea for |
long—(laughter)—and did not know that r'ClTTN'TY OOTJRT JUDGES. don Prescott, two and a half years of the adoption of the report. There were a
hie motion would have the effect of so tuunii won age, son of Mr. James Tait of Oak Bay nnmber 01 subjects who ought to receive
far throwing back his motion. (Renewed Mr. Helmcken moved the adjournment took p]ace Monday afternoon from the assistance In the provlnce-there were 12 
laughter.) Some astute gentleman— ot the house for the purpose of discuss- reajdence Mr. Geo. Prescott of the children In the city at the present time who 
would* the hon. gentleman stand that?—l ing the question of the salaries of the Willows. There was a very large at- oagbt to be looked after. It was of course 
had hinted to him that it would be, per-1 county court judges. He said this was 1 tendance. The funeral was conducted 'by a mailer for provincial support and he 
haps advisable to do something of the not a new matter. A little whUe since Rey Mr. Fraser. hoped the government would take the mat-
kind. ' the Attorney-General brought down a --------- ter up.

Mr. Kellie—No, sir. bill relating to the correspondence passed Fay Qets Two Years—John Fay, Th® streets, bridges and sewers commit-
Mr. Martin—Well, it is very fortunate between the Dominion and Provincial charged wtith assaulting and attempting tee submitted a report recommending sev- 

indeed that a member of the . house should j governments relating to the salaries t0 rob M. Meiss in the Trilby saloon, era mlQor suggestions, one being that the 
be so convenient for matters of this kind, heretofore paid to county court judges was sentenced to two years’ im- °J the proposed change to the water
(Laughter.) He does not know that if acting as stipendiary magistrates. He I prisonment by Judge Drake yesterday troughs be left in the hand» of the city en- 
the government desires it there is no supposed all had seen in the morning s aftemoon in the Supreme court. Beattie, gLneer tor reportl Received and adopt- 
possibility of this debate coming on to- paper a telegraphed statement in which who was connected with Fay when the _ . ....__to
morrow. ,3 ... I Sir Wilfrid Laurier was reported as Case was first heard, was discharged. ^ T

“A redistribution bill,” he said, “is not saying that he regretted the breach of --------- °î a n,umber ?f wooden
dangerous to the country, but It is dan- faith of the provincial government in Sooke’s Share.—As a result of the thi* pShn^’rtMi'th Art” was Mt taken^n 
gérons to the members of the govern- this matter. The correspondence he patriotic concert held at Sooke $60.70 *nb,!è ^h inh Lotion aâiîi
ment who are drawing salaries practical- had 8poken of might support that view has been added to the moneys in the ^ wfrr lmprcncc? with the
ly without the support of the country of breach of faith He read extracts hands of Mayor Hayward for the Man-. J ” raklnztheactZ awaested I RUN DOWN BY HER TOW.
and of the house.” „ from the return. If this treatment was eion House fund. This amount and $1.60 " suggested ivun ----

Hon. Mr. Henderson-Not at all. to be meted out to the county court subscribed by Mr. T. Morrow of Sooke 'Vm Bradon’a motion for the lavlmr of a Tug Lome Strikes a Sandbar and Ie
Mr. Martin said that if the govern- hudgea !t would soon be difficult to get road has been received by His Worship Detmanem Mdlw™ k on Government street 8 S^Lk bv Bark Colorado, 

ment had the spirit of a mouse it would 'proper and fit men for the positions. <rom Mr. Edward Milne. brtw^n Humbrndt and cJnrtenav strorts S _ U
have done this at once; but not a mem- This question of docking, the salaries --------- was !h“n côntidered ’ Tt nnt Tprv oftZ tbat a bark, and a
her of the government moved. 0f these judges should receive name- Given a Commission.—According to a th. mn. i “ 18 not Tery °Iteu mat a T| ,“I am told that this bill trill be dis- diate attention. There was a sacred telegram received yesterday by Mr* CTE. tl^ ' a ™ght result In a Mg lawsuit" dismantled bark at that, overtakes and
cussed to-morrow,” he pursued. agreement between the Dominion and Pooley, his son Capt. Thomas B. Pooley it was w?rth «me consideration He runs down a fast tugboat. But that is

Hon. Mr. Henderson—Yes, sir. Provincial governments binding the has been selected for a commission as „ould llke t0 8UDD0tt lt but conld not do iast what occurred in.Johnston straits,
Mr. Martin-So far so good. Then I proTinCe to pay these judges the $600 lieutenant in Strathcona’s Horae. Ever ”° t0 ,npport I ont^northeastcoast of Vancouver

will not trouble the house with any per annum. He sincerely trusted that since the outbreak of the war Capt. *ld Beckwith thought we should have t.iand at 4 o’clock on Monday morning,further remarks at the present moment. t^e government would restore to all Pooley has exerted himself to toe sent to t0 the musIc sooner or later The eye- S2| tne Lome was bound south with the
. Mr. Speaker-Shau the debate be ad- the8e gentlemen the privUeni.which the the front and before the war qualified “roha?been ÎS,”«ÎSÏÏl » SsMtokOotoSdo in tow, when
joumed? , . .. house had said they should enjoy, ana himself for a commission by taking U Question as to whether the city was lia- th» hic- tne ran ashore and m turn was

Col. Baker here made a remark to Mj that they should have the full benefit of courses at Work Point barracks. He is ' We or not but it had better be [decided run down by her tow, the Lome’s bul- 
via a vis, the Attorney-General, which the Balary which was their right a good horseman and enthusiastic soldier “ w ’ ‘ warks Zing smashed and an immense
was unheard, but Hon. Mr. Hendersons Mr. McBride endorsed theseobserva- and will certainly give a good account o Ald Yates was certain the city would be bole torn in the hull of the Colorado,
retort was easily taken down. He said. tiona. The gentlemen who had accept- himself it an opportunity presents itself. nabie The city had a right to make the T,nckilv the hole in the bark was just
“ Don’t you be afraid of it; you will ed the positions of county court judges --------- alteration, but he thought they should first thore the water-line. Had it been a
get more than you want. . did so on the understanding that their Unfounded Rumors.—During the past eome to some arrangement with the own- few when lower she must have sank

Mr. Eberts—Why don t you stop tain- Dom;njon salary was to be supplemented three or fous days numerous rumors have era of the property regarding the compen- w.th y™ valuable cargo of concentrates
ing? You are talking all the time. by $500 from the province. He did not been afloat to the effect that information nation. They ought to be put upon the whi„b she was taking from the Tread-

The adjournment of the debate was agree wjth the conclusions that Mr. Mar- had been received In the city setting forth street level, and no doubt would Insist upon well minea to the Tacoma smelter. As
tn * tin had eome to when he dealt with this that two of the members from Victoria that. ' -I wag jt waa considered necessary to

matter while he was attorney-general, with the first Canadian contingent had I The Mayor thought that the council some of the cargo. Four hours
• . . , He could not imagine how it was that been tried by court martial on the charge : would fare better by arbitrating after the tbe accident, the Willapa, coming

The house went into committee on the tke 0ther members of the government 0f being asleep on sentry duty and sen- work was done than before. Aid. Brydon th nicked up the Colorado and 
bill to amend the Supreme Court Act, agreed with the ex-Attorney-General tenced to be shot. Absolutely no news had given the matter some thought and he toWed’ her to a safe anchorage at Port

what the position politically was at pre- Mr. Prentice in the chair. Mr. Me- and allowed these judges to be deprived 1 further than that contained in Col. Ot- : did not see where the liability for compen- n,™ - short distance from the scene
sent. He did not suppose the result Phillips withdrew his proposed “au?e of the $500. This was a breach of faith, ter’s telegram to the militia department satlon came In. of the accident
would be questioned, especially after regarding Full court sittings, and the jje hoped the government would re- a week or so ago has been received in I Aid. Yates proposed an amendment pro- CaDt Butler was not in the pilot house, ___
what had occurred in the house at its clause of Mr. Joseph Martin adopted coneider the matter and restore to these Canada, so the rumors are probably '[riding that the city engineer be Instruct- h „ 'th_ Lome ran ashore. He had Board Asked to Pay Burial Expenses of
last sitting, when they found that on some days ago was retained as follows: I judges what certainly was their un- without foundation. Col. Otter merely ! ed to ascertain the cost of the proposed ” “e h-,nT for a rest, leaving Pilot H. _ _ » Emitted r,nm the
three occasions the government on three “ 74. The Full court shall sit at the I doubted right. , stated in his report that three men—two improvement and that the city solicitor re- , , charee A very heavy snow- *ree Patients Ad
want of confidence motions, “was only c,ty of Victoria on the first Monday m I Mr. Pooley added a few words in sup- from “A” Company and one from “B”— port upon- the same. UD and |t was during this the District.
saved by your vote, Mr. Speaker.” It February, May and November, and such 1 port 0f the views of the two honorable had been placed under arrest for being Aid. Kinsman supported the amendment, - tn„ grounded just off the ----
was apparent that the first clause of the sitting may continue until the Friday of members who had just spoken. The asleep on sentry duty. Beyond that noth- pointing out that the buildings which would 7*77 Ttv„ *Capt Butler felt the Little else than rontine business was 
resolution could not be controverted, the week following each said Monday. pr0vincial government was bringing the jng jg known. be affected had been erected before the immediately rushed on deck; transacted at the regular meeting of the
That being so, surely for those who were The Full court shall sit at the city of country into disrepute by these répudia- --------- street had been cut down. w the Lome could not be moved, and board of directors of the Jubilee Hospital
dissatisfied with the present distribution Vancouver on the third Tuesday in Feb- tions. To draw forth a remark from Going Home.—The Montreal Star of City Solicitor Mason gave lt-as his opln- “ minradn had too much headway to , , , . -
of the province it was a matter of very ruary, May and November, and such I g;r Wilfrid Laurier that the province Monday, Febraary 4, says: “The Right Ion that there was no doubt that the pro- I -n the collision was inevit-, °e‘“ last evenmg at the board of trad
serious concern that the country should sitting may continue until the Friday of I Was guilty of a breach of faith was a Bev. Dr. Perrin, Bishop of Columbia, ;perty owners would have to be compensât- ip ° The Lome floated at high water rooms with President Helmcken in the
be liable at any moment, at the whim or the week following each said Tuesday. I very serious matter. The government arrived here this morning by the Cana- jed. ' ■">*«. yesterday morning, just chair.
caprice of any government member, to Provided, however, tiiat the Full court had diggraced the provmce by its action. dian pacific railway from Victoria, B. O., Aid. Beckwith thought It would be advls- ana a veo j Willapa reached ide t medica] offlcer Dresented
find itself suddenly in the midst of an sitting either at Victoria or Vancouver) The government should at the eleventh on hie way t0 England. He is staying 1 able to first get the engineer's report. He about the timetin newg The Color- resldent mecncal omeer prese
election and be bound to have that elec- may be- adjourned to any day after the 1 hour reconsider its decision and keep at the Windsor hotel and will leave this would support the amendment. The amend- ' anco lightened and towed to her 
tion conducted on the distribution of term for the sitting above provided for. fa;th with these judges. evening for New York, where he will (nent was lost, the original motion being aao 8
seats, which was opposed so bitterly in Mr. McPhillips moved a new section Hon. Mr. Semlin was sorry that a poli- take the American Line steamer St. j carried. x„ ,-r aa can be seen neither vessel is
this house by hon. gentlemen opposite, or providing for interlocutory decision m tical aspect had been introduced into this pauj for Southampton, where he worked The next business was the consideration .m damaged, although the
such of them as were then members of chambers being subject to appeal /H*® question by the last speaker. He en- for nearly twenty years prior to his of the Victoria and Chilliwack railway by-1 _ J _ . reauire gome repairs where
the house, when it was introduced here in section was chiefly proposed to meet the tirely repudiated the insinuation that appointment to the see of Columbia. He ! law. Aid. Beckwith moved that lt be read t J
1898. He considered the government needs of Kootenay and to allow small there was any petty or personal feeling goe8 home partly for the purpose of M third time.
should assume responsibility to the conn- matters to be settled in chambers up m jn fhe matter. The hon. gentleman was bringing back his sister, who is now on Aid Kinsman Inquired « there had b*®n
try if such a catastrophe of that kind Kootenay instead of being brought to entirely mistaken as to the inspiration ot a visit to the Old Country, and partly any further communication from Messra. ___
occurred and as was likely to occur, the Full court at the Coast. He moved the act by the government. The govern- for the purpose of reviving old associa- ,Tnpper, Fetere & Vottib, a^ad the Mayor Messrs Cohn & Cohn of
Every gentleman opposite had it in hj# also subsidiary amendments dealing ment took this view that as the Dominion tiations and of bringing himself more explained that the time for a reply would Purchased by Messrs. C
power to force the government to do ita with this subject. The sections were paid county court judges in the otter ci08ely in touch with the later phases of .expire on the 19th Inst. Seattle for $4,000.
duty in this matter They knew, from all held over, to be printed and consid- province it should assume the sole liabil- church work in England. He broke his Aid. Beckwith saw no occasion for de- ——
whit had oc^rred so far this Cession ered later , ity for such payment in this province. journey on Saturday at Ottawa, where 'laying matters The motion was then put MeBgra Cohn & Cohn, of Seattle, yes-
that the government would attempt noth- Mr. Martin proposed to r^nact claqae Mr. Eberts urged the government to he wae the guest of Bishop Hamilton, ^.“^U^then being final» JalHd terday purchased the wrecked steamer
ing unless forced. As the change of a 88 of the Supreme Court Art, which was make provision in tte estimates for the and preached in All Stints’ ehnrch in .entire by4sw tten^lngo“*l»^a»a g Francisco, which went
single vote meant tte defeat of the gov- repealed last session by mistake. payment of this $500. that city .last evenmg. To-day he called litoral hi electors on the Î ” Ovster harbor, for tteernment a heavy responsibility rested on This was agreed to. rm„rted Turner supported Mr. Eberts re- on the Bishop of Montreal and several b.® a* "ext whkh was carted ashore outside ot Oyster ha D ,^o ^
every hon. gentleman opposite not to al- The committee then rose and reported I marks. A solemn ^ been other church dignitaries. He says that “^“nn^r ioZ by-law was then pot I °LtfnCTV and cargo A consider-
low this thing to occur that he depre- progress. ™ade by the province to supplemoit the jn his diocese, which is Vancouver a tk second reading. ™a t:„n tbe coal can be saved, as
eated so much. BILLS OF SALE. I salaries paid by tte Dominion to tte Island, there are few changes, and tte The CODDCn then went into committee of a, :a honed many of the fittings of

The second recital stated that the party -emmlttee on the c?un,t? ®ourt and agreem population is rather stationary; but on , the whole |n consideration of the foregoing ’ h= including machinery. The

S.T2-.KÎMTLrS: ^ï;„ „„ ÏÏSASiSS;!1" - — ■■* «--» * «7.-;
ment Mr. Martin read from a report of 2, which lessened the period m ^ich ment should n,“t ha^ ZnLwhat there ------------ 0------------ The Inquiry Into the workings of the Francisco there being a shortage of fuel
the debates on the second reading of the bills of sale may be registered. letter of the law and denied that tter Wealthy old man wears nls gray hairs Qre department decided upon at the last Fra?“ B’ city
redistribution bill, moved on April 23, understood that the boards of trade of was a contract. Of course he believed aU;er crown. What If he meeîtlnP of the council will be held (orne I tt the Bay City.
1898. Mr. Semlin was then reported as Vancouver and Victoria artired that the principle was wrong of the prov,^ threescore and ten If there Is day in tte early pert ot next week. Tues-
saying that “tte bill was the most ini- period to be cut down, but up-country laCe paying anything towards tte salaries „tm flre ln hle eye, firmness in dRy nlght waB finally decided upon,
quitous one ever proposed.” After a people were mostly against it. , of judges under the British North Ameri b,B command in his voice, aad wls- The council then adjourned.
quitation from Mr. J. B. Kennedy’s tMr. McPhillips first voiced the opposi ça Act, but the payment and control of dom lD M, counsel. He commands love and considering the estimates after the ... From the North Last Evening
soeech tl<in and moved to strike out the section, | )udgea was left entirely in the hands of reverence. Yet how few wear the mantle had adJonraed, the council passed ArriveaMr. Helmcken asked : “What did Mr. 80 as to leave the time at 21 days, a8. ttheDommionand tbe Provmce had,ott- f agewlth dlgnltjr. mind, the same informally .agreeing to appropriate I Via V
r*nttnn I ing to do with the matter really. How- of speecm “*‘“5?Li“. the stage.” drag- «17 non for a Dumping station connecting

Mr. Martin took no notice and went on The bill proposed that in the cities e ever, as this agreement had teen enter^ ey ouagthe lag end 0( life In a simple ex- wlt’b the 16-lnch main, and 33,000 for In-'
quotation from Mr. J. B. Kennedy’s time should be limited to eight daJ=s' ™ into he thought it should be conceded, gte*ee The secret of » “aj,^ agli! vestlgattng the Sorby harbor scheme,
soeech Next he read from Mr Kellie's the country districts fourteen days was and carried out properly. Surely the good a healthy middle age. The man who takesSSa The^Kwjtmay^memter “accused ^vS.^ „ . ^ section1 f^ols^teVZttTsmtiîZati^r'fs ^peïfyTo^^h^Wm'fin^Ê^'he^v
the Premier of havipg neither nerve nor Mr. Tisdall stood up for the sec into question for such a small matter s groper» ^ h|m ,n old age. The great
the backtene of a ^nsage” merchante ot’thepZrinrèhe asked that, Higgins said that with the oorres- ^"f.e?!;, ^Tresereltjon oftte‘work:
havetnek rtom mre “sfnee ttedays S"’teheed at rijbtjg ^ ** j P«J«ce ^e the toute there con d be ^w®, rt Jte rtomattand otter ^ 
when such elegant language as that was cities and fourteen days in tte court*- no two opinions on the subject t ® distributed the nourishment of the
used on tte floor of tte house.” Hon. Mr. Henderson the house provmce had entered into a solemn agree- centre „ lt the blood the lime

Mr. Martin went on reading, giving ex- might well carry out the wlshes of . ment to pay *®^9" for the bones, Ph.oebb83!*hf0Llaa,b” ^o8°d
cerpts from tte speeches of Messrs, merchants in the cities and reduce the HOW LONG? SST8’* ™S°who trero hIMtoSleh w!Sd
Hume, Graham, Sword, Kidd, Macpher- time to eight days, leaving it at 21 y J ^ Higgins, addressing tte Premier me 0f'“Golden’ Medical Discovery”

and Foreur. During the reading of in the country districts. /_ .Just before the house rose, remarked that ^11 wear the crown of gray hairs as bents
one of the extracts, Mr. Martin said: ? Mr. Joseph Martin said that to house had now been in session six a monarch, with dignity and ease.

“Daring my long coarse of politics I these laws waa playing with edged tools,

The same unerring judgment of posterity 
that will mention with joyous pride the 
names of these patriots, will point the An
ger of scorn at those small and sordid souls 
who could see nothing but their own petty 
interests, and who. too cowardly to go to 
the front themselves, have tried to dissuade 
others: “Cowards” and “Traitors shall 
be the names applied to those who, to 
shield their own selfishness and poor spir
itedness, have tried to restrain and hinder 
the noble enthusiasm of others.

R. SPROULE, M.D.

■o-
KAMLOOPS GAOL. THE LOCAL NEWS.

Another Victorian.—John C. Walker, 
formerly ot Victoria and Sooke, joined 
the Strathcona Horse with the contingent 
from South Edmonton.

Victoria Clearing Honse.—The returns 
from the Victoria clearing house for the 
week ending February 13 were $590,239, 
balances $136,400; for the corresponding 
week last year the totals were $573,427.

Guests of tte Governor.—Among the 
guests at the reception given by Lord 
and Lady Minto at Ottawa on February 
3 were Biship Perrin, Sir Hibbert Tap
per and Senator Macdonald.

$

COFFEES Dise* Biro SPICES
W1H Had It profitable to 

„.fihaadie only the best In™ XrX.

PURE COFFEES PURE SPICES -a PURE BAKING POWDLR.
HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED

COUNCILS OF CONCILIATION.

VICTORIAIMPORTERS AND 
MANUFACTURERSSTEMLER & EARLE,

hfAli OFFICE: - Thomas Earle, ox, 94 ltd 91 Whirl St, Victoria, B.C,

m

The Coumbla Flouring Mills Company
ENDERBY AND VERNON.

Premier, Three Star, Superfine, Gahame 
and Whole Wheat Flour.

R p. Rlthet & Co.. Proprietors, Victoria.

JOHN JAMESON
& SONS (DUBLIN)

“Own cased” very old Black Bottle

WHISKEY
Please see you get it with 

METAL CAPSULES

. .One Star 
. .Two Star 
Three Star

Blue
Pink
Gold

Of til dealers

Sole export bottling agents te J. J. & 8.

C. DAY & CO . London
SUPREME COURT ACT.

HOSPITAL DIRECTORS.

hie usual report as to the number of pa
tients and days’ stay and the cost which 
last month was $1.22 per patient per 
diem, which is considered very low.

Donation according to the report of the 
matron were received during January as 
follows: Mrs.Papers and books, 
Christopher; old cotton, Mrs. McRae; il
lustrated papers, Lieut.-Col. Prior, and 
magazines, Mrs. H. D. Helmcken.

The steward reported that all supplies 
were provided satisfactorily, with the ex
ception of butter. He suggested that ar
rangements te made with one of the 
British Columbia creameries to supply 
the hospital. The amount used by the 
hospital last year was 2,246 pounds. The 
steward acknowledged a donation of 24 
pounds of arrowroot biscuits from M. R. 
Smith & Co.

The finance committee recommended 
the payment of accounts amounting to 
$1,355.07, and added that they recom
mend the payment of a bill tor $82.60 
from Thomas Storey for pauper funerals. 
The report says: “The committee is of 
the opinion that this bill, should be charg
ed to the provincial government. The 
hospital does not now receive a grant, 
but the government pays a per capita 
rate for the number of days’ stay of a 
person admitted and the cost of the burial 
of free patients should ln all cases be 
paid by the provincial or city authori
ties. The hospital should not have to 
pay the cost of cemetery and undertakers’ 
fees.”

Mr. Forman said the bill was for 
who came from outside the city and of 
the amount $37 was for cemetery fees.

The finance committee will confer with 
the proper authorities.

The house committee reported that 
there was no foundation for the com
plaints of a patient, which were referred 
to them for investigation.

There was some discussion on the ques
tion of outstanding accounts and the ad
mission of incurables, after which the- 
m eel ing adjourned.

THE MIAMI SOLD.

THE WILLAPA IN.

The C. P. N. steamer Willapa arrived 
Northern British Columbia ports menfrom

last evening, having touched at A ancon- 
, ver on the way south and laid the foun- 

nn i W CHASE’S rt C dation for a salvage claim by towing tte

parts by the Improved Blower. 1 lison and J. M. Oollison, of K 
tl Heal* the ulcers, clears the air | eolith; MÎS8 McNeil, Mr. Donald- 

J) passages, «tops dropping* in the «on. Mr. Cart!», Mrs. Bidcock, Mibb 
r throat and pennanantw cures Cartwright and wife and MipsLr-Sfew S Sartt’righV from Alert Bay, and Mr. 
Medicine Cv., Toronto wA F.vflalo. | Lawrence.
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may at

£ represent took strong ground 
opposition against the present t
distribution o£ seat». As to 
circumstances were certainly di 
the house, but he was not ave 
they were in the country. la i 
right in the premise they shoul, 
well have been censured tor n 

in this session.ing
"But," went on 

prepared to bring in such a m 
a very early day—(applause) a 
being the case I will beg to a 
motion of the hon. member tor 
ver as I have indicated.

MB. TURNER could tuny sj 
with the leader of the governme 
difficulty he had experienced m 
to this motion. He knew that i 
Semlin sat on the opposition sn 
house he had very frequently i 
that a redistribution measure e 
brought down, and it was spoke 
it were a very easy concern to 
a fair redistribution measure, 
he knew personally from the 
the government that he hai 
that it was a much more diffic 
to satisfy the country than he 
or stated it was at the time 
Semlin) war in opposition. T1 
perhaps a great deal 
redistribution matter than wt 
necessary. It was true that bl 
-last election owing to the urg 
sure of members of the oppoeit 
the house, it was forced on th 
in different parts of the country 
not the electors who forced redii 
on the house but just the revi 
tain members of the then opposi 
ed it on the country. As a r 
fact, though the country 
not fairly divided before, owin 
great changes which had taken 
the province during the previ 
years in connection with the dis 
of population,the conditions were 
from being as the tuen opposi 
stated them. But the argumen 
hon. gentlemen who were then 
sition—and some of them were 
terday—seemed to assume that i 
Columbia it was easily possible 
portion representation to the elei 
they should approximately repr 
same number of voters in the 
(Government cries of “no.”) H 
know that this was the case—h 
know that it was possible evei 
such a measure of repreeentatic 
been formerly agitated for by 
opposition—and which now that 
the government they themselve 
difficulties of. Nor did he com 
British Columbia had in the pi 
ed at all seriously—if at all—th 
alleged disparity in représentât 
der the old government every 
received fair and impartial t: 
and this was in reality what t 
wanted mainly—it did not so m 
ter to them whether they had oi 
representatives, or whether it 
member for Cariboo or from sc 
district who voted to give a roai 
other work for them. What mi 
eerned the people was that their 
should -be looked after. What tl 
ed first of all was good governn 
teetion for life and property—< 
al facilities—intelligent measure 
mote the prosperity and the de' 
of the country by every means i 
revenue of the country. _ Repr- 
upon the basis of population wi 
one great thing for the country 
ly as in a new country, wi 
stantly changing population th 
most difficult matter to 
for the resolution and amend 
could not agree with either, 
ernment, as everyone was w( 
was hanging by the finest pos 
and therefore was in no positic 
in a measure of redistribution 
likely to be satisfactory to th 
They could not do it. There 

no precedent in any legisls 
government virtually without i 
at all bringing in legislation 
the representation of the count 
thing would not only be unhei 
a disgrace. In every item of 
during the session the same e 
a discredited administration wi 
ed. There had indeed been no 
lation during the six weeks tha 
had been in session—the bills 
thus far been offered were fo 
portant purposes chiefly os tl 
of a “t” or the dotting of at 
in the case of the Coal Mines 
Bill. No important legislation 
by the government, and all for 
that they were afraid of defe 
thing of moment, so evenly bal 
the parties. Naturally such 
was not in the interest of tl 
and should be terminated as 
possible. But of all measures 
bution measure was the last 
be so much as suggested by a i 
so situated.

MR. MUNRO pointed out 
leader of the opposition had ui 
voiced a great truth. He hs 
the agitation for redistribute 
menced not with the people t 
members of the then oppositi 
by them been forced upon th 
tion of the people. Even so. 
tered it where the agitation 
as it was evident the people 1 
the movement. Mr. Turner 
made no difference how the I 
divided, so long as the vari 
got each their share of att 
contended that it made no 
the people * whether the goi 
presented the minority or t 
Just such a state of affairs 
had made it possible for the ‘ 
to hang to power, while th 
represented -but an insignific 
This having been the expel 
late government, it was natu 
should support such unfair 

MR. McPHILLIPS annot 
for one could not and would 
a fajr and jnst measure of : 
from this government after 
tion of unfairness that had 
in the matter of the cancel 
voters’ lists of Victoria City 
ment having destroyed the 
toria City but left intact tl 
city of Vancouver, where tl 
selves supported. Conduct 
could justify no other coi 
that a government was at 
could not bring down a 
equitable measure. The V 
question had been cancelled 
time allowance in which 1 
registration of names; this ' 
taken in hand by tnembers 
tion in Victoria City, and a: 
as possible had been secure 
g-ard at all to the political 
voters registered. It was i 
government of the day to 
was influenced -by feelings 
ism. The house had sc 
brought before it by the go 
were not in the public intei
interest of individuals ----

Hon. Mr. Henderson, ris 
of order, asked Mr. Speak 
gentleman was entitled to 
statement as that?

“Why not," inquired Mr. 
not when it’s true?”

Horn, Mr. Henderson—“I 
Mr. McPhillips contendc 

He was glad to see that'l 
•the government on the raw 
tained that he was entitle 

^government by past even

one the Premier.

<•

more ma
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report of the Chief Commissioner of tleman cun see that I was only making 
Lands and Works. a reasonable request in asking that such

a matter as this should be brought on at 
the earliest possible moment. But if 
the hon. gentleman says he is not prepar
ed to go on, I do not wish to put him 
to any inconvenience, and I will ask that 
if he is ready to go on to-morrow he will 
proceed then, and not give the two days' 
notice. I am pot aware that the gov
ernment made any such arrangement as 
he refers to, but I am willing to let the 
matter stand for a day.

The order was passed over.
REDISTRIBUTION.

MR. KELLIE then resumed the ad
journed debate on Mr. Joseph Martin's 
redistribution motion 
fidence. He said: “Yesterday the hon. 
mover insinuated that I had been ‘put 
up’ to adjourn the debate—

Mr. Martin—I said I accepted Mr. 
Kellie’s statement yesterday, and there 
is therefore no necessity to bring that 
matter up again.

Mr. Kellie remarked that if the house 
would look at the report of the matter 
in the Colonist, it would be seen that 
the hon. gentleman had accepted in one 
way and did not in another. He did 
not know what great effort it took to 
move the adjournment of a debate. It 
was not the first time in that house that 
he had done so, and he had made the 
motion chiefly because he wanted to get 
some figures to show that the move to 
bring In a redistribution bill was a move 
in the right direction. But he confessed 

VICTORIA, B.C., June 5, 1899. that Mr. Martin was trying to make po- 
. , , , , .. litical capital for an election which he

-Sir,—I beg to acknowledge your letter i \fr. Martin) expected to come on in a 
of the 26th ultimo, stating that the coum Tery ghort time If Mr Martin had 
cil of the Nelson Board of Trade would been anxious to get a redistribution bill 
esteem it a favor if the government would brought on and was actuated only by a 
inform them as to the reason the govern- fosire for the good of the country, he 
ment had in the first place in assenting xrould have approached the government 
to the eight-hour law, and secondly, at- privatelv and asked it to introduce a 
ter the action of that law had been held 
in abeyance for a time, ultimately to de
cide upon its enforcement. I have called 
the attention of the Executive to these 
questions, and they have decided that 
there is no object to be gained by re
opening this matter for the present as 
it will be gone into thoroughly at the 
next session of the legislative assembly, 
when more definite views as to the work
ing of the act can be ascertained. I am,

(From Thursday’s Daily Edition).railway will traverse being able to turn-1 nesburg for all that appears in the peti- the alleged friends of the People delight 
UL traffic for a road. We regret that It I tion. The persons signing it describe to dilate more than upon this. There are ......
has remained for a British Columbian, themselves in the following words; “The objections to land subsidies, and for our Will ttlXCiTipi 
and a British Columbian premier at that, | petition of the undersigned business and j part we prefer cash bonuses, because
to be the first to discourage the opening fessional men." We submit that the they are definite in value and because RpHKfrihlltiO(l
of this valuable district; but there is house ought to know something more they can be surrounded with conditions IVVUIOII ivuiivu

satisfaction in knowing that Mr. than this about the persons whose peti- which will reduce the burden upon the
Semlin will shortly be relieved from the tion it received. It ought to know where country. Possibly a judicious guarantee
necessity of expressing views on sub- they claim to reside, among other things, arrangement would be better than either Government Abandon Under 
jecis which be does not appear to ap- but there is not a word in the petition cash or land. This is a matter to which
predate at their full value. in question on this point. This is a fun- much consideration ought to be given.

The importance of the proposed railway I damental defect, but the most serious It would probably not be found difficult
to the north end of Vancouver Island is I objection to it is the following para- to devise a plan whereby the investnient
greatly augmented by the prospective con- graph: of capital in the development °* raU‘ D , , „ _* si.p
struction of this line. When the two are “5 That we believe a great deprecia- ways could he brought about without Premier Ram IIS LOSS OI 
in operation the water journey to the tion in the value of property and business placing any serious obligation upon the House But Would Try
Yukon will be reduced to a minimum, and è^ghtihOTMaw, anTthaYthere is reason taxpayers. The subject must be ap- 
aa almost the whole distance is land- to believe the peace of the community proached in a businesslike way, for it is, 
locked, it will be possible to send goods and all commercial and property inter- after all, a simple business proposition.

ests and credits would suffer by a repeal do not wigh to be understood as de- 
of said law. daring wholly against any future offer

We submit that this is language winch o£ land subsidies for ^ this point we 
ought not to be addressed to the house. wigb tQ remain perfectly free to discuss 
It is a direct attempt at intimidation. any proposition that may be made.
The honse is warned against repealing Howeyer u may be broaght about 
a certain law, and told that the peace of there jg nothing more ^Ttain than that 
the community and property interests BriHgh Columbia $g to increase in po- 
wiU suffer. In other words the mob will pulation and deTelope wealth, something
rise in Kootenay as it rose in the Loer mugt be done t(> inaugprate an era of ac-1 entire afternoon, with frequent sharp pas-
d'Alene, and as one of the miners unions ^ conetruction. Vancoaver
declared in its infamous manifesto, it Ig]and needg a railway; a road from the

[ought to rise in this province. Coast cities to the Boundary district is
have come to a pretty pass certainly |f great importance. Cariboo and Omi- 
When men dare address such language to ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ tQ make their

| the legislature, and when a Paa er great resources available. An all-Can- 
lows a petition employing such language | adijm routg ^ ^ yukon -g among the 
to be read in the house. Not only has it. necegaities o( the hour. How begt can
been read, but it has been prin J these lines be secured? If any one can 
Queen’s Printer and widely circulated. guggegt g way ^ wiu not inyolve pr0_ progress

We submit that some member of me 1 indal aM we ghall cheerfully give it tin having the floor on the amendment,
of these projects. It is not Victoria alonel house ou«ht to moTe. • YYI “11 the support in onr power; bqf until The overworked press gallery joined with
that is deeply concerned in the success of shall be taken from the es. is this has been done we shall continue of a considerable portion of the house in
these undertakings but Vancouver as|tainly not desirable to es a tbreat_l the opinion that'a jiniicioug railway snb- asking for no night session—but the gov-
well, and all the farming communities cedant that t e a'“’®®a“ lawg
along the Coast. But speaking particu- ened wlth the open dl8reSard of any law I 0f any successful provincial administra- ceed.
larly to the people of Victoria, we wish lt may pas^______ „_______ tion. ing the prose galleries were deserted, and
to say that the future of their city de- ' ------------°----------- delivering speeches for only the house to
pends more upon the development of this REDISTRIBUTION. CHINA’S RESOLUTION. hear was something the members had
Island and the Northern country than Mr. Turner was wholly right in say- It i6 allegeJ ^ China, or rather the not anticipated, Mr.Martinmoved for 
anything else, and their efforts ought to I |ng that it is impossible for a ministry, Dowager Empress of China, has resolved goVernment granted the motion—with a 
be concentrated in this direction for the 1 situated as that of Mr. Semlin’s is, to that the end has come to the territorial stipulation that it should not be consid-

bring down a fair measure of redistribu- concession3 granted to European powers, ered a precedent—whereupon purely rou- 
tion. Redistribution is a matter of eu- and that hereafter if any Occidental na- ^ewor™ takenup £rthe=**

___ preme importance, and no government I tb)n gets any oriental real estate it will future of yesterday was presented by
Gen French’s movement outlined ia our whose control of the house is gone only be after fighting for it. This re- Mr. Higgins—in effect a charge that the 

despatches is an interesting one. Yester- should attempt anything of the kind, or,] solTe, if it has been reached, and all g"“WiU!ntha4
day afternoon it was stated that he had if it attempts it, should be permitted to stOTies touching the foreign policy of ^ . the bouse in connection with the 
seized a crossing of the Riet river and carry out its plans. The temptation to milst t>e taken with allowance, has working of the eight-hour law, the most
this morning’s news announces that he gerrymander would be too great to re-1 come n0ne too soon and there will natur- important communication in the series, 
has advanced twenty-five miles further to List. Moreover, any single member of aIly be a great deal ot interest to learn “aïïv’tÆJd“ttot the house would 

tion of Mr. Prentice indicated by the the Modder river, where he has occupied the house could take the government by wbat baa jnspired it. Two explanations th-g ge^ion be asked to consider amend-
severai crossings besides capturing sever- the throat and compel it to alter his con- w;d suggest themselves. One is that the ments to the law. He has a vote of cen- 
al of the enemy’s laagers. These laagers stituency or leave it alone, just as it gne band o£ Russia is getting in its work sure on the^paper in connection herewith, 
are apparently along Cronge’s line of suited his individual-frishes, a condition Lnd the other is that Japan has made ^nted'asfoltows:
communication with the railway at of things that would be little else than ber influence felt. A third explanation is By’ Green—From eighty residents 

being because the Lieutenant-Governor Bloemfontein, although the vagueness of a scandal. Redistribution is lasting in poS3jbie> namely, that the determination of Kaslo, asking for legislation to assure
the maps make it impossible to form a its effects, it should therefore only be t0 resist foreign aggression h%s come the better otoervanoe of ydQowen
very accurate idea. The Riet and the undertaken by a government which by from within the empire itself, and this a carpenter. fomierly employed at the 
Modder rivers unite a little west of the some show of plausibility could be ig not at an improbable, for China con- g0Ternmcut buildings.

Methuen's main | claimed to posesss the confidence of the | tain8 many men of great ability who can- WESTERN TELEPHONE CO.

vHbe Colonist WITH-HELD LETTER.
Rising to a question of privilege 
Mr. Higgins brought to the attention of 

the house a matter which he regarded as 
highly important. Early in the session 
he had taken exception to the entire ab- 

the Speech from the Throne of 
any reference to ihe results attendant up
on the operation of the eight-hour law,and 
had censured the government for not in
troducing some legislation on the subject, 
calculated to terminate the exisiting 
dead-lock in the Slocan. A few days lat
ter he had moved for a return of all cor
respondence in this matter necessary for 
the intelligent consideration of the eight- 
hour measure and its results. These re
turns had finally reached the house in 
printed form, and he had since spent some 
time in poring over them in order to gain 

,a clear idea of the situation. It had 
since he had been thus engaged, come to 
his knowledge that one of the most im
portant documents in the entire series— 
the most important of all perhaps, inas
much as it contained a promise that the 
matter would be brought before the house 
by the government during the present 
session—had been omitted from the re
turn. The absent document was a letter 
from the Minister of Mines, and he had 
been given what purported to be a type
written copy of this letter, addressed to 
Mr. J. J. Campbell of Nelson on the 

in which Mr. Martin—the mover 5th of June and signed by the Minister
ot Mines. It reads:

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1900.

TIME FOR THE CURTAIN. some sence in

When the Lieutenant-Governor peruses 
to-day the record of yesterday’s proceed
ings in the Legislative Assembly, he can 
hardly fail to come to the conclusion 
that it is his imperative dnty to end at 

the miserable existence of the min-

Pressure Another Promise 
of the Speech.

of want of renonce
istry that in an evil hour for the prov
ince he permitted Mr. Semlin to organ- the Country. ,
tie.

Another defection from the attenuated from Victoria to the Yukon waters with
out change of cars. As connection will 
in that event be made by railway ferry 
with *the C.P.B. at Vancouver, freight 
from all parts of Canada and the United 
States can be forwarded in the same way. 
Given such a connection and a railway 
ferry to connect with the United States 
railways to the south will follow as a

Broken Promise on Eight Hour 
Law and Suppression of a 

Minister’s Letter.
ranks of the ministerial supporters waa 
recorded, when Mr. Prentice in scathing 
terms denounced the most important 
measure of the session, and perhaps in 
the hope that on this aa on former occa
sions the government would repent and 
withdraw, moved an adjournment of the 
debate for ten days. They chose to re
fuse his request. Apparently the for
bearance of Mr. Prentice had reached 
the limit, and he insisted on the division 
which seals the fate of the government.

The coup de grace was not imme-

Redistribution was the text of yester
day’s debate in the legislature, continuing 
almost without interruption through the

matter of course.
The interests of Victoria are bound up 

in this line to the North and anything 
which will tend to delay its realization 
will be greatly to be regretted. We do 
not know that any one proposes to ask 
the provincial government and legislature 
to do anything to promote the line to the 

diately administered, for in the absence north of the Island or the all-Canadian 
Mr. James Dunsmuir line to the Yukon, but everyone will ex

pect them to keep their hands off from 
doing aught to delay the consummation

sages,
of the censure motion based upon the 
failure of the government to bring down 
a general redistribution bill—took his full 
share. The government by an amend
ment presented by the Premier, conced
ed the demand for redistribution, with a 
promise to introduce such a measure at 
an early date. The debate was still in 

when six o’clock came, Mr. Mar-from the city of 
the house divided evenly—18 to 18; and

measure.
Mr. Martin—I asked it publicly in this 

honse half a dozen times.fortified once more by the casting vote 
of the Speaker, the ministers had the 
indecency to proceed to force through 
the legislature a measure which the vote 
just taken showed to be doomed to de
feat in the complete house. It remains 
therefore for the Lieutenant-Governor 
to interpose, and in view ot the course 
of reaaonjng hitherto followed by His 
Honor, there is no reason to doubt that 
his decision will be arrived at quickly.

That Mr. Helmcken eventually voted 
for the second reading of the bill does 
not help the government. He remains, 
as the ministers well know, one ot the

Mr. Kellie—Well, all right. In regard 
this redistribution, when the matter 

was brought forward in the house two 
years ago, he had pointed ont to the 
government that a district from which 
one-third of the ordinary revenue came 
and which had 30 per cent, of the popu
lation, had only one member. In their 
generosity, said Mr. Kellie, the late gov
ernment gave us half a member for Koo
tenay to the two we had already. 
(Laughter.)

Mr. Eberts (pointing to Mr. Green— 
Excuse me, is that the half memberd 
there? (Lond laughter.)

Mr. Kellie was proceeding without no
ticing the interruption when 

Mr. Green rose and said: “Mr. Speak
er, I rise to a question of privilege. (Loud 
laughter.) I must insist on the hon. 
member for Revelstoke taking that 
back. He must certainly put it in an
other way. I won’t submit to being call
ed a half member.” (Renewed merri- 
ment.) _ ,

Mr. Kellie—Well, Mr. Speaker, I bad 
not reached that hon. member really yet, 
but I will take it back. (Laughter.) I 
am willing to admit that he is a whole 
member. What he wanted to point out 
was that the government ent np part of 

of the Yale divisions and a part of

sidy plan must be a part of the policy ernment said that the debate must pro-
The result was that in the even-

sir.
Your obedient servant,
(Sd.) J. FRED. HUME,

Minister of Mines.
J. E. Campbell, Esq.,

Sec’y Nelson District Mining Ass’n, 
Nelson, B.C.

This letter, the house would notice, 
did not appear in the return that had 
been printed and presented for the house, 
and it was with the object of ascertain
ing why this letter—undoubtedly the 
most important in the whole collection 
contained in the return—had not been 
brought down, that he directed the at
tention of the house to the grave omis
sion. There could be but one interpre
tation placed upon this withheld letter, 
it promised legislative action on the sub
ject difring the present session—

Hon. Mr. Henderson—No, no.
There could be no other construction, 

said Mr. Higgins. ......
“Again I say, no, no,” retorted Mr. 

Henderson.
In any event the omission was a grave 

one, the junior member for Esquimalt 
concluded, and he hoped to hear from 
the government in explanation.

None of the members of the govern- 
In a report from the private bills com- ment rose to explain, and later in the 

mittee, it was recommended that the peti- day Mr. Higgins gave notice of the fol- 
tion for incorporation ot the Western lowing resolution:
Telephone & Telegraph Company be not ‘Whereas, on the 8th day of January 
granted, in consequence of the rules as to ]ast, the following resolution 
advertising not having been complied mously passed by the honse: ‘That a re- 
with. spectful address be presented to his Hon-

On motion that the report be received or the Lientenant-Governor,' asking His 
it was proposed in amendment by Mr. J. Honor to cause to be laid before this 
M. Martin that the petition be received house, copies of . all correspondence be- 
upon payment of double fees—the mem- twéehi the government of British Colum- 
iber for Rowland claiming that the tech- bia, or any member thereof, and the gov- 
nicality presenting itself should not be ernment of the Dominion of Canada, or 
allowed to outweigh the public interests any member thereof: also, all correspon- 
to be secured by the passage of the bill dence between the government of British 
and the carrying out of the ptoposed Columbia and any person or persons. 
works. miners or mine-owners unions, relating

Col. Baker hoped to have some ex- to the enforcement of the provisions of 
planation from the private bills commit- section 4 of an act intituled Inspection 
tee, which body must have had good rea- of Metalliferous Mines Amendment Act, 
son for the rejection of this bill. 1899;*

Mr. Green explained that the commit- “And whereas on or about the 1st day 
tee had found that the standing rules had of February a return which purported 
not been complied with, and after ma- to be a full and complete return of said 
ture consideration could recommend no correspondence was laid before the 
other course than that proposed by the house;
report. “And whereas there were omitted from

From this explanation, Mr. Turner the said return a letter which had an 
drew the deductions that the rejection of important bearing on the controversy 
this bill was no way based upon its with regard to the enforcement of the 
lack of merit. The house had frequently section 4 of an act intituled “Inspection 
suspended the general rules to assist the ot Metalliferous Mines Amendment Act, 
accomplishment of projects that were 1899, said letter being addressed to the 
clearly in the public interest. secretary of the Nelson District Mining

Mr. A. W. Smith traced the history ot Association—the letter being here set 
the petition in its progress through the forth— '
private bills committee, showing that the “Therefore, be it resolved that the sup- 
neglect and delay in advertising was al- pression of the letter above quoted is a 
most unparalleled in this instance, and deliberate violation of the prerogatives 
pointing out the danger of allowing all of this honse, and an attempt to evade 
rules of the house to be set at naught, a promise to consider the eight-hour law 
There had never been a petition present- at the present session; and that this 
ed to the British Columbia legislature— house hereby censure and condemns the 
so far as he was aware—that was so government for their failure to refer in 
much out of order as this. the spech from the throne to the exlst-

Mr. McPhillips favored the suspension ing condition of affairs in Kootenay, and 
of the rules as in the public interest. Mr. for their failure to introduce legislation 
Booth also supported the reception of the to rectify the evils under which both 
petition, as did Mr. Joseph Martin. Mr. miners and mine owners labor.”
Pooley had not yet seen the petition and 
therefore knew nothing of the merits ot 
the proposition; he endorsed the main
tenance of the rules and committee, or at 
least such delay as would permit the 
honse to consider the question. Mr. Mc
Bride favored the admission of the peti
tion and its consideration by the honse.

As objection had been raised, Mr.
Speaker announced that the rules could 
not be suspended, further debate arising 
upon this verbal ruling participated in 
by Messrs. Booth, McPhillips, Higgins 
and Henderson.

The motion of Mr. J. M. Martin was 
finally ruled out of order, having been ob
jected to.

“May we know who objects," asked 
Mr. McPhillips.

“I do," said Mr. Pooley, who announc
ed as his reason that he was not in fa
vor of passing upon any measure that 
he had had not opportunity to inspect.

Mr. Martin promised to renew his mo
tion on the requisite two days’ notice, and 
the debate was accordingly adjourned by 
the Attorney-General for three days.

present at least.
-o-

THE WAR.

straight opposition party, and his chance 
vote in no way offsets the absolute defec-

plain, vigorous words in which he char
acterized the government’s course.

The Semlin government came into
one
his old district and made it into a con
stituency, but had refused to give any 
increase. The then opposition had made 
a hard fight and at last the government 
had given them this additional member 
for the Slocan (Mr. Green). He said 
that he for one had always been in fa
vor of a fair redistribution bill, and was 
in favor of it now, and he favored the 
government moving in that direction and 
bringing in a bill. We conld have an 
election and fight the thing ont on its 
merits and let the best men win.

Mr. Martin—Hear, hear. That is the 
thing.

Mr, Kdlie-rl do not want any favors, 
of any man. any governriiênt, or any 
persons, but what we should have is an
other redistribution bill brought down 
on a fair basis, taking into considera
tion all the circumstances.

considered-that nineteen supporters was 
not sufficient to enable Mr. Turner to 
carry on. Nineteen is now Mr. Semlin’s 
total.

Defeated in thp legislature on the 
opening day of this session, the ministers 
said to His Honor (for of course they 
must liave laid the facts of the situation 
before'’him): “It was not a full house; 
our men were away, while all the oppo- 

In the full house we

Free State boundary.
force is near the junction of the two country. We feel so strongly about this no(. bave altogether deaf and blind to 
rivers and so also is Cronge’s. French’s that we would regard it to be the duty I what has been going on in the world, 
movement flanks Cronge on the left and of the Lieutenant-Governor to refuse his I one 0f tbe lessons which the war in 
we have already been told of a move- assent to such a measure unless it were South Africa is teaching is that weak na- 
ment to flank the Boer general on the I carried by a substantial majority. tions acting on the defensive can eser-
right. These tacticee are calculated to ------------o------------ cise indefinite powers of resistance. China
render ot comparatively little value the RAILWAY DEVELOPMENT. can afford to defy almost any European
elaborate defences constructed along the ----- . I power, especially it she can count upon
line of railway, where the battle of Ma- The development of British Columbia the navaj and'military support of Japan, 
geisfonteln was fought. General Roberts’ by means of railway construction is a jgxcept againgt Great Britain and pos- 
plan appears to be to give the enemy bat- matter which cannot be long left in sjb[y lbe united States Japan conld more

abeyance. There is a radical distinction tban bojd ber own jn y,e China sea, and 
between the policy of the present admini- a comparatively small land force, well 
stration and that of its predecessors in 1 would make the invasion of China
this particular. If Mr. Semlin and bis I f rom (-be coast practically impossible. It 
colleagues consider railway construction .g probable that the people at the

Before passing into law ànd undeftak-1 as something which the province ought bead 0f agajrs at Pekin understand very 
ing to enforce an enactment of such a to assist, they have as yet done nothing fully tbat tbey can connt upon Japanese 
drastic and far-reaching character as the to demonstrate it, bnt on the contrary asg;stance against foreign aggression, and 
Coal Mines Regulation Act the members have adopted a policy of repudiation in baTe therefore "felt encouraged to take a 
ot the honse should carefully consider respect to the agreements entered into in 11>ositive stand against the surrender of 
what will be the effect ot its application good faith and on the strength of legis- any more territory. It is also possible 
to existing conditions. For the moment lative aid. Another radical différence tbe Dowa£er Empresse may feel en- 
we do not concern ourselves about the is to be found in the fact that whereas it I couraged to the new step by the entrance 
ethics of the discrimination as it may at- Was the object of the Turner ministry to a{ thg united States into the field of 
feet foreigners, but at the present time seeure the co-operation ot the federal I Oriental politics. The Washington gov- 
we are only directing attention to the and provincial governments in the Pr0" ernment evidently does not aim at terri- 
wrong that will be inflicted upon a small motion of railway construction, Mr. Sem- tor;ai aggrandizment on the Asiatic con- 
but most deserving class of our own peo- un and his colleagues have shown a dis- tinent| but it stands committed to oppose 
pie. We are aware that the principal oh- position to treat any charter privileges anytbjng tbat may tend to impair perfect 
ject in view is to prohibit the employment or assistance that may be received from freedom 0f trade in that quarter ot the 
underground ot Chinese and Japanese, Ottawa by a company incorporated by g]obe- With Great Britain and the 
the former act having been declared un- the provincial house as equivalent to a| United States committed so strongly to 
constitutional by the privy council. The forfeiture ot all rights conferred by onr tbe open.door policy in the East and 
clause as at present framed goes much legislature. Mr. McPhillips has taken japan jealoius of European aggression, 
further than the old law, and includes in tbe ]ead jn opposing this extremely sec- tbe position of China is stronger than it 
the proposed exclusion “any person who tional view, which we hope will not long | bag for jnany years, 
is unable to read the special rules for prevail. By what process of reasoning
said mine as printed in English. We any0ne can hope to justify it as yet re-| Mr. Prentice controlled the government 
cannot too strongly- urge upon tbe gov- main8, at least so far as we have been lagt wee[i Mr. Helmcken controls it this 
ernment and the members of the house] abie f0 observe, a profound mystery. No| week. Next week the probability is that

the government will receive its coup de 
It is certainly time that it fell.

was unam-

sition were there, 
have the majority.”

Now the tables are turned.
Semlin deals honestly by the Lieutenant- 
Governor fie must say to him: 
government has suffered defeat, 
the Speaker keeps us in countenance for 
the time beings but we no longer have

If Mr. tie from the right and to cut off his re
treat by means of French’s force. HON. MR. SEMLIN pointed out that 

this was not the first time by any means 
that this matter bad been discussed in 
this or previous houses. It had come up 
repeatedly and had been well discussed. 
The members now sitting on the govern
ment side had. when in opposition, taken 
the ground that the redistribution of 
seats now in force had not been based 
upen a fair and equitable bam, and did 
not succeed in giving a fair representa
tion to all parts of the country. The 
Premier went on to refer to the idea 
which once prevailed that the Island and 
Mainland should be treated separately in 
regard to this matter. He conceded that 
earlier government had had difficulties 
to meet in dealing with this matter. The 
present condition of the province was 
very different to what it was in the early 
days, and each government had in the 
arrangement of representation a difficult 
matter to deal with. They were, no 
doubt, quite willing to give the province 
a fair system of redistribution, but 
those governments always had to- consid
er the needs of those who felt that they 
would be disturbed- it a fair system of 
redistribution was passed in the house. 
That had always been a difficulty and 
possibly would be so in succeeding meas
ures of this kind.

The Premier gave reasons for his be
lief that the last bill introduced by the 
late government was not a fair one, and 
went on to note that Mr. Martin in his 
resolution had made an imperative de
mand on the honse—a demand that he 
considered unfair when he (Mr. Martin) 
insisted that a redistribution measure 
should be brought down before any other 
business was conducted. That was a 
demand which meant that no matter bow 
pressing other matters might be, the 
house must suspend those matters and 
keep them in suspense until a redistribu
tion bill was brought down and probably 
consummated. That, he thought, would 
be putting the house to a great dieadvant-

_____ ___ . age. Members on the government side
DEFERRED FOR A DAY. bad aiways contended for a fair system

On the clerk the order for Mr. Joseph of redistribution. Bnt such a measure, 
Martin's motion respecting the career of aa hon. gentlemen opposite knew, reqnir- 
the Finance Minister, Mr. Martin said, ed time and careful consideration. He 
“I ask that that may stand.” therefore moved in amendment to strike

Hon. Mr. Cotton strongly objected. ont aH words after the first “whereas" 
“No, Mr. Speaker,” he said. “T think and insert: 

this a matter that the honorable gen- The party which supports the present 
tleman should go on with. In justice to government has for many years insisted 
me it should not be allowed to stand. I upon a more representative system of 
am helpless in that matter. As it electoral representation; and whereas 
makes charges against me I think It Is this house recognizes that since the ad- 
proper for him to bring it forward with- vent to power ot the present government, 
ont delay. circumstances and the administrative de-

Mr. Martin—I would hare been quite mands made upon it have hitherto pre
prepared to go on with this matter to- vented action in this matter: therefore, be 
day had it not been for the suggestion it reseived that this house is of opinion 
of the government that the redistribution .that the interests ef the province require 
matter would come up to-day. For this that a fair and equitable measure for- 
reason I had supposed that it was the the redistribution of electoral districts, 
government’s wish that this should not shall be introduced at an eerly date dur- 
come np. m8 the present session.”

Hon. Mr. Semlin—I do not see that The government, Hon. Mr. Semlin con- 
that would be any reason for passing tinned, was jest as anxious for a fair 
over this important resolution. We have measure of redistribution as the mover 
hardly yet got to the regular orders, of the resolution was, but it did not think 
When we get to them we will he able the business of the house should be sus- 
to take np that other matter. pended in the manner suggested in order

Mr. Martin—If I had had any idea of to consummate that matter. In saying 
that kind I would have been prepared, that, the government did not retreat at 
I am not now prepared. If the govern- nil from the position that had always 
ment persisted in going on with the mat- been taken by the members now on that 
ter he should simply ask to drop the mo- side ot the house. They had always oon- 
tion from the paper and put it on again, eidered this a most important question. 
“I cannot go on without my material," The member tor Vancouver had said In 
he concluded. thé preamble of his resolution that “the
• Hob. Mr. Cotton—I think the hon, ggn- government, has an extremely naeitow

“The
DANGEROUS LEGISLATION.True,

a majority in the full house.”
If Mr. Semlin fails to deal thus 

frari^ly with the Lieutenant-Governor, 
no doubt His Honor will again exercise 

. his right to go beyond his ministers for 
information of this nature.

There can be no healing of the breach
between Mr. Prentice and the ministers. 
His confidence in them has been com- 

We do not pretendpletely shattered, 
to have any special warrant for voicing
the sentiments of the member for East 
Lillooet, but a perusal of his remarks of 
yesterday leaves no room for doubt as to 
his sentiments, 
he said, is bad in intention, in principle 
and in detail; it aims to do by subter
fuge what the law has decided cannot 
be done openly; it is a species of decep
tion. The government, he said in short, 
have for a discreditable purpose stooped 
to subterfuge and deceit. Holding this 
«pinion, it is impossible that Mr. Pren
tice can again have confidence in the 

He is irretrievably lost to

This Coal Mines Bill,

o

RETURNS ORDERED.
.On the motion of Mr. Eberts a returnto pause and consider the consequence. reagon bas ever been advanced.

Good miners who cannot read English rjbe ministry which revives a policy 
are perhaps a small percentage of the ot raüway subsidies will meet with a
whole, bnt how few the number may be great deal of hostile criticism, but we I Mr. Semlin’s amendment to Mr. Mer
it will not be right for the legislature to are unabie to see why this should pre- tin’s resolution is a very strange piece of
say that they must abandon their calling. vent tbe introduction of some well-con-] business. If the government believe im- 
We refer especially to men of our own s;dered
race, but the same remarks will apply to doug 0„tCry against the Turner govern-] why in the name of common sense was 
the Scandinavian, the Italian or any ment because of the subsidy to the it not mentioned in the speech? The pro- 
other alien who has not learned to read Columbia & Western railway. This per course to have taken was to have
English. The proposed amendment very moderate subvention has ensured voted down Mr. Martin’s resolution, put-
should not pass in its present form. tbe construction of an exceedingly im- ting their action on the ground that the

We think this very moderate view of portant railway line, one that has open- government was able to'direct the legis- 
this question will commend itself to most ed up wbat gome c]ajm to be the richest lation of the house. Of course we know
people outside the house, and we are not portion 0f the province. The subsidy] this to be a fact, but it is amusing to
without hope that it will be accepted by only appiieg to the main line, not to the] have such a demonstration.
a majority of the legislature. It shows nmny branches already built and the _ , some ex-
the hasty and ill-considered nature of the many more that will have to be built as Mr. Speaker tor Tacoma
bill to which the honse is asked to as- U, mining indagtry expands. The ,ub- Ration^to thetStfk 
sent. We think it only fair to assume gidy .g nominally $4,000 per mile, but if New6 hadan Y’ ëm^ nf^t refers to

Some well-known railway men, whose that it thehad beer> acting L branch ta are taken.into consid- U»™ andj £=» nree^t Refers ^

from Fort Simpson to Lake Bennett. It TnmriTr\I\T THE HOUSE ,ates to this plece 0 rai way, wealthiest, if not the wealthiestis alleged that they have the active sym- THREATENING^ HOUSE. for both 8ide6 f the house ^^r ot the house. His choice tor the 
patby of the Laurier government, which Mr. Speaker Forster is a great stickler seem agreed about this, but ior Speakership is alleged to have been due n„nATirra
desires to see an all-Canadian railway to for formality in documents presented to purpose of showing that it is not alone a ^ hig wealth ^e are sure that Mr. REPORTS PRESENTED,
the Yukon established at the earliest pos- the house, and has refused to allow peti- trunk line that is secured by a judicious Forgter wM1 gee that he should take the Reports from the printing and the min- 
sible day. Sir Charles Tupper has also tions to be read because they did not subsidy, but numerous branches, for\ ^ ^ confidence and tell them f<MX!r
beei, a strong advocate ot auch a line, as conclude with a prayer. Like many per- which the province gives nothing at all. ,f # ,g ^ ^ durjng the yearg ia doellment8ga8 hav"ng b^Torde4d print-
oi every other distinctively Canadian pro- sons who grasp at the form he fre-| We believe that a government wtuen will! wbjcb be bag becn ag a horny- ed, and the latter containing the recom-
jecti Indeed the only quarter from which quently misses the substance, and as an refuse to be influenced by the ad captan-] handed gQn o{ tojl uke the regt ol ^ be mendation tiiat the quorum of the min-
disapproval of such an undertaking ha« illustration we may cite the petition of dum clamor of demagogues and intro- was reall a bloated capitalist in disguise. geve^BÔtîTreMrto^^ado0^Li™*16
come is from Premier Semlin, who, Daniel & Chambers and others. The dnee a reasonable system of railway sub- . ------------------------- The return asM foTffi â Stion of
speaking for his government, turned the petition is defective because it does not sidies will find iteef cordially supported gleepie8s Nights, caused by a persistent Mr. R. Smith, with respect to certain 
hose of his disapproval upon it a few days disclose who the petitioners are. They by the great body of the people!. rasping cough. qffickjy ernes communications from W. J. Ledingham,a^and threw donbt upoY the likelihood may be United States citUen. residing in The tee,ing against iand subsidies is ! Mr"
or the por^Qti of the province which the J Colorado, or Boers dwelling in Johan-1 at present very great. On no subjeet do proprietors ot. Mb Paln-KlHer. • table the annual

was ordered of all correspondence, ten
ders, etc., in connection with the letting of 
the contract for keeping open the sleigh 
road between Barkerviile and Cotton
wood House, and all contracts let for 
such service; and upon the motion of 
Col. Baker, a return of all correspond
ence between John Lister, of Naknsp, 
and the government or departmental offi
cers in relation to the purchase of one 
hundred and sixty acres of land on 
Kooskanas Creek, B. O.

grace.
—»

There was a tremen- mediate redistribution to be necessary.measure.ministers.
them for the purposes of the party 
majority necessary to continue the 
semblance of th? long lost control of the
house.

The death warrant of the Semlin 
government has been signed. It remains 
bnt for His Honor to fix the hour tor 
execution. No doubt this is the day.

AN ALL-CANADIAN LINE.
AN UNEARNED HONOR.

Mr. Mnnro, as a matter of privilege, 
directed attention to the fact that in the 
Province newspaper/ the whole of Mr. 
Neill’s speech on the Goal Mines 
Regulation Act Amendment Bill had been 
credited to him. He would not be asham
ed to own this speech, hut he did not 
wish to take credit that did not belong to 
him.
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5VICTORIA SfclÉI-WEËKLY COLONIST THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1600

Annual Salaa over5,000*000 Sonna 'mg that diatrict another «£*=,,* “Hct0%^e^rd^^lo^Van^ 2S££mT The ^orne^-Générai
îaîjsussaÿ s îa.ça

HÏIÊh,^ ^scoITcS ‘“Mr. M^hneS WSStHTfe-
accuse the late government of being aec- he*5“*—a® tar brought in at the matter of the voters' lists of the four coast 
tional; the whole of those members were *®J“®a«j» wouliL bperhap3 rarUer cities. Referring to the manner In which 
given to the Mainland, and in three “™ert poMttble a ,P ^^<1 like the government had undertaken to clean up 
cases the new constituencies returned ^an hon. gentlemen PP» “*at the lists of those cities, he said It was one
members who supported the present Therewas noi truth in_the assertion tnat ^ ^ mogt a,8gracefu, episodes that he
government and opposed the late ad- the j*and of the g rt hod been quite had ever known of since he came to this 
ministration that created them. ter had been forced. It had beeni quite proTlnce not eIceptlng any 0, the acts of

Mr. Eberts went on to say that the unnecessary for the g resolution the late Turner government, against which
hon. gentlemen opposite had not propos- more than vote down the resolution, ^ ^ ^ often declalmed. He claimed 
ed one single different constituency to knowing l£*ttlkeleaa Victoria The rnem^ that of the lists of those four cities that 
those which the late government brought the member for South V , Vancouver was the worst. And yet
forward in its last redistribution bill. He ber for East Kootenay. and they found that the government only
could not vote for the resolution, neither era would, to he conmstent, cleaned out the lists of Victoria and New
could he vote for the amendment. He obliged to stand with them. _ Westminster, the two cities that returned
did not think a government situated as tion of the third membe __ members opposed to It, while the lists of
this one was could bring in a just therefore had “othmg the the cities of Vancouver and Nanaimo,
S-J2SS.Ivs,"SS".ht£.t Æ iruî'ST —, «» «ï, „„

who represented the electors of the peo- force was needed. UehtAalwwJtem Tl,lany, Mr. Speaker? (laughter)-was that land Hotel. He is going north on the
a;i k«‘-£t.S5 s-" a s jsas xThSTSS

ass a-"» "is "“«"“hTri m, m,. ». ««
5SÆi^“aTS!i*s:2^anisy*.bjiai3j v-jm °~b SssTtJg
tair and equitable bill was brought down earliest poesMe moment^nd he would New Westminster lists. The government ^“Tmpany, with ten men and sup-

enMraTBbert^—Commenting today Ibl/to BefRa* ftlends on the new plies, are going in at the same time,
the electors at the present time and Hon. Mr. Henderson-The biU is now Ugtg As far as Vancouver was concerned, Mr_ ottereon says that he noticed an
th mens™ this1 ^ * *** “ Ira^ftTo'-day^but8^when it is said article inyesterday’

and^ton^tant^groTdn^^'impotiantoTf opposition8 thT tacts evidetadyTre not dl^noT know-how mMyTTter^they*' ton! I Blacked a party of six men had gone 
K^tSay ThoughTwas™otaible that known. It has been said that the gov- ln victoria; In Vancouvm- they had 6,000 L t0 Manaon creek via the Ashcroft- 
taTKst U Tb^Vov^rapresented, ernment has ‘whaThe cauT™^ I Quesnelle route. Mr. Otteraon says that
he claimed that Kootenay^ to-day ' the ^ yote ft down. I don’t know that and said that for a redistribution bill the the reason that Captain Black took this
provmce not only m population but m im- government could go to the country nmnber of people on the list formed the route was that had some supplies stored 
portance of interests and revenue con “eagbetter measure. I am preparedl to moet important data In determining what at Quesnelle and Stewart, and was forc- 
tnbution to the province. If in the past n ajJ y need be on guch a fair and representation should he given. The pres- ed to go that way to pick them up.
it had received more than >t paid into g njtabie measure as we will offer. If ent list did not properly give the voters Mr. Otterson has been over both the
the treasury it was now making return Q not meet with the approbation of ln Vancouver at the present day. As he Ashcroft-Quesnelle and the Hazelton
with good interest. house I am willing to go out. had other* points to deal with and as it routes, and says that it is a long, hard

COL. BAKER had ibeen greatly puz- McPhillips—Wouldn’t you have wag nearing six o’clock he suggested that trip via Ashcroft. It is 280 miles to
sled by the amendment offered by tne • tbe house voted down your he should and Speaker should see that Quesnelle from Ashcroft and 378 miles
leader of the government, because-look- where would your option come in? hour, which the latter did. from Quesnelle to Manson creek. The
no" majority Txcept^hat givendt ïy Mr. Uon. ft ««} X wh MR w^dSSnïÆ ^“rokt

than^a farce6 for St ^ ^ Ersatz

senrsrÆ a « .»?” ss 3r-i a.'a’B rttrt
that theneaTedistiibutionhwm TetorLim ^That, ^ Henderson a^eed, jas^^of steamer fortae “alnland^The ^Jy°be atout onltMrd ofXta™ofTpen-

tfssss g=53S@ii WêsmsfmWMM àMms pism
. EEêREiSIsàtfSffi ™ Lx"=»»‘%;s.,x;rp aw

- tuencies so as to secure a political advant- Henderson s) views, s mpaa„rp nf The house then proceeded with the con- Victoria to Hazelton by steamer and are Tbrift presiding. The delegates were as
age unfairly. The present arrangement with his assurance that am au r 8lderatlon of private bills. Three of these taken in from Hazelton to Manson creek followB: T. H. Thrift, P.G.M., Hazel-
had proved fairly good, and he did not u ? a r?v dat^ aifd mich a measure as were considered ln committee, namely, the j„ about nine days, there being only 153 m j, q jackson, P.P.G.M., Vancou- 
see that any further and general redis- 7®^jarly date-and such a meMUre as Chllcat PasB Railway and Navigation bill, miies of packing. By the other route ver Hpnry Brethour, P.C.M., Sidney; 
tribution measure was called for at the he felt sure would meet with the the Crow's Nest Pass Light and Power the supplies have to be packed or taken R D JReid Grand Chaplain, New 
present time. d al approval of the house and the peo- bm_ and the Taku and Atlln Railway bill, by freight team 280 miles from Ashcroft j wevstmtaster; Thomas Cunningham, P.

Tvr-o tttot Titw Twmminiv thp consider- MR DEANE argued that government Ple* Upon these the only point taken was that to Quesnelle and from Quesnelle to p ^ M Vancouver: D. Moffat, G. Sec-
ation of the amendment held that Mr. and opposition should join bands in get- MR. JOSEPH MARTIN, speaking to regarding the clause prohibiting the em- Manson creek, 375 miles. This takes re\ary ’ Nanaimo; John Logan, GrandMartin’s constituents had so changed in ting as tair a redistribution as possible, the amendment said that the house had payment of Oriental labor This called about 40 days in summer, and the trad Tpea^rcr New Westminster; Maxwell 
their ferine toward that gentleman that Then the people could fight it out for at any rate the declaration of the'At- forth prolonged discussion, In which Mr. 1S not open in winter Mr. Otterson says stevenaon; G. D. of C., ChüUwack; W, 
n0w that hi was in optrosition he repre- themselves, and he hoped to see the best torney-General that there was a differ- McPhillips spoke against the clausa gat there are about 50Q horses on the McLean, D.S.C., Nanaimo; Thomas
sent ed about 400 less than nothing of a men, the best party, win. As for him- ence of opinion ra the government as to HON. MR. COTTON explained that the Hazelton trail this year. He is an Am- D . C(|U^ty Maater, Vancouver; R. 
^Tihritvof his constituents No member self, he did not care how soon the elec; this very important measure. The At- government was awaiting the intimation erican, and says that he has no interest Fawc’ett District Master of No. 1 Dis- 
had a rLht to cross the floor of the cham- tions came. He did not wish to see the torney-General had said that all along from Ottawa of what stand would be taken in any transportation, but is interested j trict, Vancouver; John Wallace District 
P®™ a rignttocro. t constituents oresent condition of affairs continue any he had been in favor of a general re- by the Canadian authorities regarding the jn hydraulic mining at Manson creek. master of District No. 2, Victoria; G,^ted hfs r^sTns and gav^he votara C ton was absohitely necrasary. He distribution, whUe the house could see railway bills in which this clause was in- The company that he is interested in T^t Master of District
who had elected him an opportunity to held that there was no sectionalism in for itself that no such measure had been eluded. Until it was known what action empioy8 about 70 men The St An-, N 3 Haieimere, and the following re- 

thoi/m^oTvalTr diaannroval Any the matter at the present day. He knew presented. He (Mr. Martin) denied that they would take it was impossible for the thony Company employ 125 men and the , „rp’p„tatlveg. Bev J. Reid, Vancou- othpr murse'lÆ regarded'aTdishonorable^ (hfsTastaecase ?n the Interior. In his this was right or proper-for a mem- provincial government to lay down any Arctic Slope Mining Company about 50,1 P^^^Aiextod», Vanroïver; J. T. 
HeTSte^ed that thTTCople of Koote- own section indeed the people were if ber of the government to state that he principle upon which it might treat this andall these men goinbythe Hætelton , Bri^ NewWM3tmlnster; A. McCrim- 
Sy repres^tad one-thirdTor at all events anything more in sympathy with Victoria held a view contrary to that decided s ortoolfbra r.remarksp trail. . Thfre are atmut 22 white: men , Prairie; Captain Thomp-

nrftvWiftl nnnnlatioii than Vancouver upon in executive as the vie wof the sort of labor. going in at the same time as Mr. utter , victoria* G Taylor, Vancouver: D.Sf^nt of the revenue Tntribut: MR, J M MARTIN prefaced his re- government. Before the pôîicy of the Mr. Joseph Martin was ; very aggres- son and dhring this winter about 300 Donaldson Vancouver, W. 8. Aber- 
•I tSSÎ ES T” he“nut” mTks bv saviSlhat he would havebeen government had been formally decided slve ln pressing the government uponjhls | Indians go in. ciombie. ÈbmneT George Hargraves,

TlR BOOTH continued the debate. To satisfied at first with the measure of par- is quite competent to any member to point and out of^is attacks an acrlmonl- ------- -------------New Westminster; Anthony Anderaon,
adopt the legislation evidently favored by tial redistribution proposed at the com- voice his individual views, but after- ousdcbarewithMr. MacP^erB0°ahr0^Tln Ur.lic Nanaimo; John McKenzie, Nanaimo;
the representatives <rf Kootenay he held mencement of the session, to give a mem- wards he may not. **", c.h*î?“*, ^>ve?nment as hi! LOCAL NEWS Edwin Busch, Mission City; Ernest8 & ÆÎ ;°hothhadP^ t nBoT»fUyTe: tSSgti Pl“' SttBXSSfft&'Z & Wf AgSïïÇ Mm of ______ ^cSSPT

!™Od ^Ô^Xat^: I «uv^wSl SïfS meSTgoÆVtanded A Hearing T w._Much interest KThîW*
rrTl at" the rtmtTf theTe- ernment had done. He recommended the : knew. He had said that he had been in meaning. He Illustrated this attaches to the defamatory libel suit in- Nicholson S Wellington; H. B. Co-

rrwt8a^rhseurheaiToure"And is:wa» ±^ruver; and Wi,liam Dun-
SSîirSS^s s rssr- * .4 SsSSÆSSS SHaîSïæSÊ

spectively to the Victoria and Vancouver ment, and hoped also to support the Kt to clafm thlTti hid intendTl to same. This was a base misstatement, said ( T-ofesses some knowledge of mice committees’ reports. wMch were
votera’ lists, the voters’ litsts of Victoria mam resolution. He thought, however, t,r™ g down aTedbtribution ihffl thP Mr. Macpherson, who added that Mr. Mar- fXL1™™» 5 “ employ counsel, but very satisfactory, and showed an m
(an opposition city) having been destroy- that the government hanging now by the: aeJ^fdr„"„ He Û hl tin was guilty of the grossest treachery. Xndurt thlcaw himself crease in membership from 858 to 1,038,
ed, while the effort was made to build up merest thread, would be defeated before ““mentioned hi ffis Honor’s soe^ch ^3 "And I am done with him, and I will not conduct the case him-----  and the organization of five new suK
Vancouver. (Dissent and appaluse.) they would get a chance to present the, s speech, and again,” concluded Mr. Mac- d . Bravery —The United ordinate lodges and applications for tueMr. McPhillips here interrupted. He promised me!sure. If they had .been en- pbeUn. „ StateT aovemment haTing b^n inform- organization of nine more nnder conmd-
BSttsjmftjasSîw; jssttJrsisK.'srssz &firM8to£trg£t3 ™ srs.
Safi’S yssjs -urs aAtfattaj ^L,GHT. kiwa .w» $uru&ss3

fe =rrra 22: ZZJosI^hVarën-5‘tL%n b”n chMlenfed uiTnTT^d ’ uThey gave Tnoth^mTm6 government, or rather sent Mr. Geo In the House of Commons the other “keen aPP^atira^of th^ gallamry and 11 Jhe^sessm^ Committee work occupied
»soMhalf a doz/n times already this & Ts TThyVe ‘taT^ht “th^deTTateTwere enter-
session. irpntlpmfln I don’t to just^ a t he an<^ promising if this were done he would ligh1- has not been placed on Brotchie American consul to announce that it has members of the Ladies

•T will tell thehon. genUemau I doM other portions were right and just he reai*tritration measure loyal sup- L^dge he was informed, according to been decided to present to each of the ^™2BlueLodgeand tonight the lo-
catiT the g0JL®™5®iw 7 would give it his hearty suppor . port. Six weeks ago he had again urged the telegraph report, that “the depart- six men named a gold life-saving medal, ]0<jges and *the Ladies’ True Blue
pocket, was Mr. Ke member for MR. McBRIDE condemned the gov- ^ presentation of a redistribution mens- ment of marine has not procured a cable which will be forwarded to them as soon banauet in honor of the viei-

Quick as a flash the third member for ernment for not having said anything ure y But he could get n0 asat,rance fr0m Sr the electric light to Brotchie Ledge, as they can be prepared. £ra glTe a ba <1
Vancouver repuea. about redistribution in redemption of the government, not until he had taken a6 RO cable manufacturing firm would ______ _, mb session will be resumed

Oh yes you do—every know ,heir promises last session, while what ndvantage of his unquestionable right accept a special order at present, owing Reunion of Easterners. -Afoodex- o,clock thig morning and among other
be,r on that a‘da.d^p\a “ 7 ' was found in the speech from the throne and brought the question up publicly— t0 the small quantity required.” ample is contagious. The Sons of Eng- bnsjneBB wiu be the election of officers,
it. (Great applause^ this year had evidently been brought m first, at a meeting'in Nanaimo, when he Commenting upon this statement by the land, the Scottish Chiefs, the Yorkshire- annual meeting of the Loyal

MR. MACPHERSON said that as for at the demand of the member for Ross- had received an assurance from the mem- minister the Colonist remarked that, men, the Native Sons and divers and nran„e District Lodge of Vancouver la
the voters’ lists, those to Victoria had jand_ t0 secure a member for Boundary. ber for South Nanaimo, who could not ‘The proper lighting of Brotchie Ledge sundry other aggregations of folk have 6 held at Saanichton on Mon- 
been cancelled because they had been m Now, if the third member for Vancouver be said to speak for the government. seems to be postponed indefinitely.” met, organized and dined. The Eastern After the usual opening exercises
existence ever sine Victoria had been had not forced the hand of the govern- Hon. Mr. Hendereo* had said that it The minister’s representative in Vic- Canadians, resident here, are moving in the" masters of the various primary
in existence practically, and had imver ment; nothing on the subject of redistil- Would have been a simple matter for toria, however, has another version of the same direction, that is to say, ln tne . submitted their reports, which 
been cancelled before, whereas the Van- button generally would have been heard the government to have merely voted the matter, according to which ,it. is not direction of the dinner ®nd w‘11 mne to- gh()^red the ôrder t0 be in a flourishing
couver list was virtually new—although Qf If it had been the government s policy down this resolution. The only reason the rush of work at the factories that gether at the Dallas on Wednesday even condition in the district. It was decided
he would say that if he had had anything it would certainly have been included m they had not done so was because they delays the making of the cable, but there tog, February -I. Whether they will do ®™0°r“a0”ize anotbP, district lodge for the 
to do with the matter all should have the speech from the throne. In fact the cbuid not. So weak did they find them- jg t0 be no cable at all, as the makeshift more than dine, that re whether they _ nortlmrn lodges u? Vancouver Island,
been cancelled. (Loud applause) He mere mention of the member for Russ- selYes on the question that they now fight is quite good enough. This is what permanently organize, ie not announ ed. following officers were elected for
would suport the Premier’s amendment. land_ that he would have been prepared eontessed they were depending on the he writes: The tickets for the dinner are put at xne^iouowmg^o

MR NEILL, referring to the section- to accept a member for the Boundary as chance votes of their opponents to save “Adverting to a statement m this morn-1 $1.50 and may h® P™?ared from eitn BrQ_ John Wallace, District Master,
alism cry raised by some opposition sufficient, was in itself the stiragest evi- them from their own followers; they pro- ing's Colonist re the lighting of Brotchie of the following members of Br0. B. Johns, Deputy District Mas-
iiil’mL.ra said that he as one of the few dence that a general redistribution pogd to balance with votes from the T..a„„ i...«PPn ills made to aonear that I mittce in charge, A. C. Plumerreu,

members would certainly propose scheme had been neither contemplated oth<n- side the losses of the their own fol
ie aPP that no injustice was done to the nor intended. The Turner government iowcrs -who would not in this instance

hl1t he would be very careful be- had acted according to its lights, and for answer to the party lash. Mr. J. M.
Asian , the cry of sectionalism to what it believed to be the good of the Martin had said that not only a majority
„„ what the proposed measure of redis- country at large, and while in many re- but a very large majority of the govern-

was specie he had not agreed with the party ment side would not support the measure
trlTtiti°WiBERTS claimed that members on this, he could not out say that m many for a partial redistribution indicated in
„ -thar side of the house had been respects, for example with regard to Las- the speech from the throne, which he (J.

°n2kiîtPVv milled with reference to the star, the Turner party had proceeded jg. Martin) would have been satisfied 
compieieiy » New Westminster, with statesmanlike appreciation of the fu- with—and from this It was quite appar-
U8ta f, landing debaters on the other ture. He held that the present was a ent that the government policy had been

-? S.j l™ to the rescue of the gov- bad time to present a redistribution meas- amended perforce even since the session
6lde had ®°“®fd the house that the rea- urP, and that wKile there should be a re- opened.

eliLB>ha Vnnaouver list was not adjustment of constituencies it should He was very glad to hear the hon. mem-
son why tne rfa jist was clean- n»t be entrusted to a ministry so untor- hers for North Yale and Reveletoke say  ..        -5 , = -, . ™ -
cleaned and the V na had tunately situated as the government of that there should be a redistribution bill c p B PROSPERITY. Wm. Hall, of Sunnydale p®rk Faveir-
ed up was that the list wag a Columbia is at the present time. br0nght down, and then an appeal to the ---- haw, Kent, Eng. He was a captaimofthe

beo5iixPYJtP Hon Theodore Davie HON MR HENDERSON held that country as goon as possible. He said the Montreal, Feb. 12.—At a meeting of West Kent Rifle Brigade. Mr Hall 
Clty* JPa* «t distribution bill in the h*d taken an unwarrantably government has no right to linger on in the directors of the Canadian Pacific rail- only recently took up his residence atbr01î!? nf° 1894 Md imSately upon ^d^nge He ^d not ^™to fol- Its present miserable precarious fashion lt ^yT0™y to-day the usual half-year- Duncans, but many fnenda fie
winter of tve registers of wnuderines but would confine was against the best Interests of the conn- , dividend of two per cent, on the pref- was 60 years of age. The funeral wasthe passing of that bill the regie* ^ low its wrtertn&butvoma connn_ ^ government was not lB a post- erence stock wag declared on the ordin-lheld at St. Peter’s church, Quamichan
MS other districts were taken off ?0tot!on and the amendment. He had, tion to-day to bring ln.^a. 1^J*oort Thl ary stock* The gro96 earning were $29,- on Saturday. _______ BOER LOSSES AT MODDBR.
1 fists madeperfectly correct by he would coufes^ ^erablesymp^hy SS* Saanich ContriS^-A statement of Modder River, iS. «-The High-
men sworn to do their doty. the thtid^member for Vancouver GOVERNMENT MEMBERS (loudly)^ oth„r ™urces. $1,150,198; total net in- the finances in connection with the re- landers returned last night. Before re-

Mr Helgesen-What about tee ue tion of the ta.rd number fw Vancouver $T3,m364; less amount applied cent patriotic concert at Saanichton » as tiring they found the bodies of 12 Boers,
ones? -„»t told von they ” Taking up the MR. MARTIN-“Well, then, will the hon ag?to8t steamships, $155,000; less fixed follows: Receipts—Sale of tickets for They befieve the losses of the enemy
«■s- >« gw « g i”'“» - irao&artaÇÆK sr*tss^“^s

ssrsssirssrr^.. æ^rpsssa.— “ *•“

the resolution he felt only able: to sup- principle of J*® tlmrSore™Se the bill. If Ik was a reasonably fair bfil Builder—The D. * L. Emulsion I be increased to f450. The committee largety rold in Canada. , Kor hackacbe and
port part of it, and that was the refer button, «nd the necessity^ therefore. e 8Upport It. The only reason he ,Aoil Is a great, builder.. It i wkh tb thank the If. * S. railway com- all muscular pains there's "“th,1”* hp 2T,c
ence as to the government’s narrow ma- quite agreed that a measure of redistil- ue y—i s en that ÿe feared that Sîvra weight^ adda healthy flesh, and over- ror free trato Times, Colonist and It. Bach plaster la so alr-tikht tiu. 35c.
jmUy He went on to speak of the butio» «hould be brm^ht m at to e-W offerad Ms mppo^ bought L would op- |Z,Wanf Sowuward t«d«crof “eanh:] tor «duc- Oavti ft Lawra.ee Co.. Ltd., makers.

The Routes• lit anvl and may at any time events all indicating that no measure of 
ma,Sn5rti defeat.” also that “the party justice could be looked for from this gov- 
™SnLWthe oresent government purports ernment Even at the beginning of the 
whtoh tne p gtrong ground when in present session the government, in the 
to reçres . the present unfair re- speech from the throne had indicated 
!v dilution Bof seats." As to that the its intentiou of endeavoring to secure aSsrs.*s srs s ssBys^ssrss us
u ,ÎÏ5 in the countrv. If he were support—in the same manner that k had 
• k* th* premise they should just ae kept on the voters’ lists for Vancouver, 
^ Mve bren censured for not bring- where they felt strong. This surely was 
well have oeeu sectionalism of the worst class. That

,,, ...Pnr on the Premier, “we are ! there had been no maturely formed in- 
„rPn,n-<’ii to bring in such a measure at j tention to introduce a general measure of 
P earlv day—(applause)—and such redistribution when the session opened
L-Z, th,, ,.;,RP I will beg to amend the ! was evidenced by there being no refer- 
Snn of the hon member for Vancon- ' ence thereto in the speech from the 
m°h°“ i°haYP indicated. throne-indeed the reference to the mak-
' MR TURNER could fully sympathize ing to a new constituency for Boundary 

,h thP leader of the government in the was perhaps the strongest argument that 
difficultv he had experienced, in reference there had been no intention to go in for 
* motion He knew that when Mr. thorough redistribution until the govern- 
L''mi n sat on the opposition side of the ment had been brought to a sense of its 
house he had very frequently suggested duty by the motion of the third member 
that a redistribution measure should be for Vancouver. The Premier’s amend- 
hroneht down, and it was spoken of as it ment was itself an indication of fatal 
-, were a very easy concern to bring in weakness. No stable government would 
‘ fair redistribution measure. But now have thought for a moment of meeting 
hP knew personally from the leader of such a resolution with an amendment 
the government that he had found that was an admission of neglect and a 
th»t it was a much more difficult thing promise to do as the resolution suggested, 
in satisfy the country than he supposed It seemed that even with their limited fol- 
nr stated it was at the time he (Mr. lowing the government had met with the 
Semlin) waff- in opposition. There was situation that they could not control even 
nerhaps a great deal more made of this their own supporters to the extent of vot- 
r,distribution matter than was at all ing down the motion of condemnation, 
necessary. It was true that before the The amendment was therefore an elo- 
last election owing to the urgent pres- quent expression of weakness, and he 
Lure of members of the opposite side of could not look for any fair redistribution a 
ihe house, it was forced on the electors measure presented by this government— 
iu different parts of the country. It was as judged by its past course such a 
not the electors who forced redistribution measure would be neither fair, just nor 
nn the house but just the reverse—cer- equitable. ...
t iia members of the then opposition fore- MR. HELGESEN could not see why 
ed it on the country. As a matter of the house should be asked to drop all 
fact though the country was possibly other business in order to get up a re- 
not ’fairly divided before, owing to the distribution measure at short notice. The 
-reat changes which had taken place in present did not seem to him to be the 
the province during the previous few proper time for a thorough redistribu- 
vears in connection with the distribution tion. A census would soon be held, and 
of population,the conditions were very far after that the subject could be attacked 
from being as the then opposition had with intelligent knowledge of the facts, 
stated them. But the arguments of the for there would be some basis of con- 
hon. gentlemen who were then in oppo- sidération as to population, distribution 
sitiiin—and some of them were read yes- of wealth etc. 
terday—seemed to assume that in British 
Columbia it was easily possible to so ap
portion representation to the electors that 
they should approximately represent the 
same number of voters in the province.
(Government cries of “no.”) He did not 
know that this was the case—he did not 
know that it was possible even to give 
such a measure of representation as had 
been formerly agitated for by the then 
opposition—and which now that they we*» 
the government they themselves saw the 
difficulties of. Nor did he consider that 
British Columbia had in the past suffer
ed at all seriously—if at all—through the 
alleged disparity in representation. Un
der the old government every section had 
received fair and impartial treatment, 
and this was in reality what the people 
wanted mainly—it did not so much mat
ter to them whether they had one or two 
representatives, or whether it was the 
member for Cariboo or from some other 
district who voted to give a road or some 
other work for them. What mainly con
cerned the people was that their interests 
should be looked after. What they want
ed first of all was good government—pro
tection for life and property—education
al facilities—intelligent measures to pro
mote the prosperity and the development 
of the country by every means within the 
revenue of the country. Representation 
upon the basis of population was not the 
one great thing for the country, especial
ly as in a new country, with a con
stantly changing population this was a 
most difficult matter to accomplish. As 
for the resolution and amendment, he 
cduld not agree with either. The gov
ernment, as everyone was well aware, 
was hanging by the finest possible hair, 
and therefore was in no position to bring 
in a measure of redistribution that was 
likely to be satisfactory to the country 
They could not do it. There certainly 
was no precedent in any legislature for a 
government virtually without a majority 
at all bringing in legislation to change 
the representation of the country; such “ 
thing would not only be unheard of but 
a disgrace. In every item of legislation 
during the session the same evidence of 
a discredited administration was present
ed. There had indeed been no real legis
lation during the six weeks that the house 
had been in session—the bills that had 
thus far been offered were for such im
portant purposes chiefly as the crossing 
of a “t” or the dotting of an “i”—save 
in the case of the Coal Mines Regulation 
Bill. No important legislation was dared 
by the government, and all for the reason 
that they were afraid of defeat on any
thing of moment, so evenly balanced were 
the parties. Naturally such a condition 
was not in the interest of the country, 
and should be terminated as speedily aa 
possible. But of all measures, a redistri
bution measure was thè last that should 
be so much as suggested by a government 
so situated.

MR. MUNRO pointed out that the 
leader of the opposition had unconsciously 
voiced a great truth. He had said that 
the agitation for redistribution had com
menced not with the people but with the 
members of the then opposition, and had 
by them been forced upon the considera
tion of the people. Even so. What mat
tered it where the agitation had started, 
as it was evident the people had endorsed 
the movement. Mr. Turner said that it 
made no difference how the province was 
divided, so long as the various districts 
got each their share of attention. He 
contended that it made no difference to 
the peopleA whether the government re
presented the minority or the majority.
Just such a state of affairs it was that 
had made it possible for the Turner party 
to hang to power, while they in reality 
represented but an insignificant minority.
This having been the experience of the 
late government, it was natural that they 
should support such unfair distribution.

MR. McPHILLIPS announced that he 
for one could not and would not look for 
a fajr and just measure of redistribution 
from this government after the illustra
tion of unfairness that had been afforded 
in the matter of the cancellation of the 
voters’ lists of Victoria City—the govern
ment having destroyed the lists for Vic
toria City but left intact the lists of the 
city of Vancouver, where they felt them» 
selves supported. Conduct such as this 
could justify no other conclusion than 
that a government was at the helm that 
could not bring down a fair, just or 
equitably measure. The Voters’ lists in 
-question had been cancelled with no fair 
time allowance in which to complete a 
registration of names; this work had been 
taken in hand by biembers of the opposi
tion in Victoria City, and as many names 
as possible had been secured, without re
gard at all to the political views of the 
voters registered. It was useless for the 
government of the day to deny that it 
was influenced by feelings of sectional
ism. The house had seen measures 
brought before it by the government that 
were not in the public interest but in the
interest of individuals -----

Hon. Mr. Henderson, rising to a point 
of order, asked Mr. Speaker if the hon. 
gentleman was entitled to make such a 
statement as that?

“Why not,” inquired Mr. Pooley—“why 
not when it’s true?”

Hon. Mr. Henderson—“It’s not true.”
Mr. McPhillips contended that it was.

He was glad to see that’ he had touched 
the government on the raw, and he main
tained that he was entitled to judge the 
government by past events, these past

lint I waff only making 
last in asking that inch 
should be brought on at 
sible moment. But if 
in sajrs he is not prepar- 
lo not wish to put him 
■nee, and I will ask that 
go on to-morrow he will 
1 not give the two days’ 
ot aware that the gov- 
ny such arrangement as 
I am willing to let tbe 
a day.

i passed over. 
STRIBUTION.
! then resumed the ad- 
on Mr. Joseph Martin’s 
lotion
id: “Yesterday the hon. 
d that I had been ‘put 
the debate—
[ said I accepted Mr. 
nt yesterday, and there 
necessity to bring that

narked that if the house 
he report of the matter 

, it would be seen that 
nan had accepted in one 
iot in another. He did 
: great effort it took to 
mment of a debate. It 
t time in that house that 
>, and he had made the 
lecause he wanted to get 

show that the move to 
tribution bill was a move 
action. Bnt he confessed 
n was trying to make po- 
or an election which he 
xpected to come on in a 
ie. If Mr. Martin had 
» get a redistribution bill 
I was actuated only by i 
good of the country, he 
pronched the government 
asked it to introduce a
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FOB BILIOUS AUD HBBV0U8 DISORDERS 
such as Wind and Pain in the Stomach. 
Giddiness. Fulness after meals. Head- 
ache. Dizziness, Drowsiness. Flashings 
of Heat. Loss of Appetite. Ooetivenw. 
Blotches on the Skin. Cold Chills. Dis
turbed Sleep. Frightful Dreams and all 
Nervous and Trembling Sensation» 

THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF 
IS TWBÏTY MINUTES. Every sufferer 
will acknowledge them to be

Mine Owners Favor the One 
via Hazelton- In AH 

Seasons.
ing Olio I

Party Leaving by the Willepa 
This Evening to go 

Over Snow.
iA WONDERFUL MEDICINE.;tof want of con- BKBCHAM’S PILLS, taken ae direct

ed. will quickly restore Females to com
plete health. They promptly remove 
obstructions or Irregularities of the Sys
tem and core Sick ■

Mr. G. W. Otterson, a mining man, 
in town yesterday on his way to Fora

Weak Stomach 
Impaired Digestion 

Disordered Liver
i.

IN MEN, WOMEN OR CHILDREN
Beecham’s Pills are

Without a Rival s
And have the

LARGEST SALE
! of any Pate »t Medicine la the WerW

at all Drug Stores.
!

ing charges; Saanich Agricultural So
ciety for use of hall, Orange and Temper
ance societies for use of chairs, etc.; 
Leander Minstrel Club, R. M. A. squad, 
and Miss Armson and others who con
tributed to the programme.

Concert at Esquintait— All who were 
prevented by the severe weather and 
other causes from attending the entertain
ment given in the Masonic hall, Esqui
mau last night by the members of the 
Metropolitan choir missed a treat that 
seldom falls to the lost of the residents of 
Esquimau. The programme was com
posed of solos, choruses, duets, readings 
and instrumental selection, all rendered 
in a manner that deserved the applause 
that was freely given by the audience. 
Rev. J. P. Hicks in his closing remarks 
referred to the movement on foot to es- 
stablish a Wesleyan soldiers’ and sailors' 
home near Esquimau, which, while un
der the control of the Wesleyan church, 
would be thoroughly undenominational in 
the benefits it would confer on men of the 
army and navy.

I asked it publicly in this 
ozen times.
Veil, all right. In regard 
bution, when the matter 
orward in the house two 
had pointed ont to the 

at a district from which 
e ordinary revenue came 
30 per cent, of the popu- 

ly one member. In their 
1 Mr. Kellie, the late gov- 
is half a member for Koo- 
two we had already.

(pointing to Mr. Green— 
that the half memberd 

laughter.)
ras proceeding without no- 
trruption when 
Dse and said: “Mr. Speak- 
[nestipn of privilege. (Loud 
must insist on the hon. 
Revelstoke taking that 
it certainly put it in *n- 
von’t submit to being call- 
mber.” (Renewed merri-
Well, Mr. Speaker, I had 
at hon. member really yet, 
e it back. (Laughter.) I 
admit that he is a whole 

at he wanted to point out 
government cut np part of 
Ie divisions and a part of 
t and made it into a con- 

had refused to give any 
> then opposition had made 
tnd at last the government 
:m this additional member 
n (Mr. Green). He said 
ne had always been in ta- 
redistribntion bill, and was 
; now, and he favored the 
loving in that direction and 

bill. We conld have an 
fight the thing ont on its 
t tbe best men win.
—Hear, hear. That is the
rl do not want any favors. v 

any government, or any 
vhat we should have Is an- 
bution bill brought down 
sis, taking into considéra- v 
ircumstanees.
SEMLIN pointed out that 

the first time by any means 
tier bad been discussed in 
ms houses. It had come up 
id had been well discussed, 
i now sitting on the govern- 
d. when in opposition, taken 
that' the redistribution of 
i force had not been based 
ind equitable basis, and did 
in giving a fair repreaenta- 
tarto of the country, 
it on to refer to the idea 
irevailed that the Island and 
raid be treated separately in 
s matter. He conceded that 
ament had had difficulties 

laling with this matter. The 
ition of the province was 
t to what it was in the early 
ich government had in the 
of representation a difficult 

leal with. They were, no 
willing to give the province 

tem of redistribution, but 
mente always had to consid- 
of those who felt that they 

sturbed1 if a tair system of 
a was passed in the house, 
lwnys been a difficulty and 
lid be so in succeeding meas- 
kind.

1er gave reasons for his be- 
; last bill introduced by the 
lent was not a fair one, and 
note that Mr. Martin in his 
ad made an imperative de- 
le house—a demand that he 
tnfair when he (Mr. Martin) 
at a redistribution measure 
rought down before any other 
is conducted. That was a 
ieb meant that no matter how 
1er matters might be, the 

suspend those matter# and 
a suspense until a redistribu- 
s brought down and probably 
id. That, he thought, would 
he house to n great disadvant- 
bers on the government side 

contended for a fair system 
ution. But such a measure, 
itlemen opposite knew, requir- 
d careful consideration. He 
toyed in amendment to strike 
rds after the first “whereas”
ty which supports the present 

has for many yeans insisted 
ore representative system of 
«presentation; and whereas 
recognizes that since the ad- 
rer of the present government, 
ees and the administrative de
le upon it have hitherto pre- 
on in this matter: therefore, be 
that this house ia of opinion 

terests of the province require 
ir and equitable measure for- 
ibution of electoral districts. 
troduced at an early date dui- 
iseut session.”
■rnment, Hon. Mr. Semlin eon- 
e just as anxious for a fair 
f redistribution as the mover 
lutton was, bnt it did not think 
5S of the house should be sus- 
tîve manner suggested in order 
mate that matter. In saying 
government did not «treat at 
the position that had always 
i by the members uow on that 
r house. They had always oon- 
is a most important question. 
ier for Vancouver bad said ln 
hie of his resolution that “the 
It has an extremely nacrow

Hon. Mr. Semlin here rose to a point 
of order. He would like, he said, to have 
the junior member for Victoria explain 
what he had meant by stating that the 
present government had introduced legis
lation not in the public interest bnt in 
the interest of private corporations.

Mr. McPhillips, explaining, said tSat it 
had been stated on the floor of the_house 
repeatedly, and had been allowed to go 
uncontradicted, that the Goal Mines Re
gulation Act Amendment Bill had been 
introduced for the benefit of one mining 
company as against another. From his 
own knowledge and interpretation of cir
cumstances he also believed this to be 
correct.

Hon. Dr. McKechnie—As the member 
in charge of that bill I wish to deny that 

It was introduced in

o-
ORANGE GRAND LODGE.

Preliminary Meeting Held in A.O.U.W. 
Hall Last Evening—The Delegates.

charge aboslutely. 
the interest of no coal mining company 
It was for the protection of the working
men -----

At this 
niai Mr. 
should cease.

point in the government’s de- 
Speaker insisted that debate

The
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beacon it is made to appear that mittce in charge; a. v. nuuimcK, 
the light is unsatisfactory, or that it is Alexis Martin, C. E. Jones and L. P. 
not properly lighted. From personal ob: Duff. ______
night’and the unanimous good reports of Death at Duncans.—Edward Statoton 
alf the captains passing it, the light is Hall of Duncans, late of Bromley, Kent, 
pronounced to be all that is desirable, the England, died very suddenly «t Wat- 

rwmltme lieht makes it discernible I holme on February 8. Mabooting trip

iueu>. regarding this most important am i ne returnee io toe 
to navigation you will oblige yours very suddenly fell over dead. Medical aid was to navigation yv s called, but it was too late to render any

“JAS. GAUDIN, assistance. The deceased was second
“Agent M. & F. Dept.” son of the late Henry Hall of Horton, 

______ In________ Kirby, Kent, and a nephew of the late

ter.
Rev. Bro. F. G. Christmas, District 

Chaplain.
Bro. Henry Brethour, District R. Sec. 
Bro. E. H. Huggard, District Fin. Sec. 
Bro. John Brethour, District Treas. 
Bro. Julius Brethour, District D. of C. 
Bro. John J. Walsh, District Lecturer. 
The brethren then adjourned to Bro. 

Camp’s hotel, where a splendid sapper 
was served.

1fore
I

shooting trip

i
SCOUTS CAPTURED.

emm
Rensbnrg, Feb. «.—Out of a patrol 

from the Justantein, under Captain Ham
ilton, composed of eight Tasmanians and 
eight of Gen. French’s scouts, only two 
Tasmanians and three scouts returned, 
the others were captured by the Boers.

and the
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H.dik.>« t»w“ *• ?-*•* j>~_raJitSwr..» i ssj^srtir 8.-S&S-.2 ït.rA" SK' s «•««"isr™ ' sïïüvss r*ar«smines. There is no doubt of It. No de“«®r-,J>aJf“en J^f^^wnone of Obliged to Sow » much towards the tlemen on theother side of t>e house to secured, it would not be so very keg ere dangerous as a workman in a mine. It 
mutter what you nay say, ttm clause 3 and I hate never taown^oue^^of “at had been going on say in a mild and apathetic way that Chinese legislators were found sitting m was quite easy for these uneducated
allows the inspector to control the work, them to back out. I “ d . * _ _intury He thought the “we’ve already shown honor to them be- the house making laws for the whites, men to understand the rules without
He can go down into a coal mine and above «round and under «round. ^ ^most a cenw^. «^tnoug (ore_ and weight now to get on with He could not but anticipate that the themselves reading them, for they could
say to a man who does not satisfy him. In _ one case a men nQmber f wh;,e mineœ would be effect- the business of the hoose.” He would present bill would fail in meeting the be duly explained to them verbally, and
“You cannot work here. £rea* JLhat }£ ^^iLmhpre thev would ed bv this act He had worked in a have liked to see the house adjourn for difficulty, while doing grievous injustice be more intelligible indeed than they

“But what about clause 4? It reads: fresh from the atmosphere th y mine^n England where 1000 men were the particular purpose of doing honor to to many white workers. It was on this would be through the mere reading—an

E£r$BlHhis :s r.r s-h es s:,-z is."ïïl«;k ssm “ ~MB. BBYDEN b.ld that the Opr && S£fMWS=VSÿ ÆhU““f«g ÿJffgB.'XXJ“£SS “g.î* ‘j? f "T,, „ ER'itt "'“tSf&S?,

aBaïstsyta. Jffi ssssA'pw'sess sàivsaWM Asug^-^ajss jss
neee *nd Japanese. and any person who shall refuse or neg- glish fair play, and there nave oe^i other partsithe miner QQe of But whv should this house ad- measure as he interpreted it would not that a man was ignorant because he

“I look through this bill, he said, ]ect t0 answer questions put to him by many «xpressions of toynlty the molfJ^i™°nhftses of the Chinese ioum in order to show honor to those so operate, however. It was an juicon- could not read in the English. He could 
"and I see nothing in it with regard*# ^ inspector, for said purpose, Aall be country, but certainly this .J”1}. j}?*8 hundreds of white lads were members of the Strathcoaa Horse? stitutional measure; while it could not. not see why this bill should have been
Chinese and Japan**. but as honorable ^ to be a pemou who does uot show any great similarity iu these mat- question that hundreds^f g*,g from Vanover, Kam- prove to be in the direction of depriving , broaght forward at nil. It was not to
members have indulged m speaking p^ss Biid qualifications.” ters. the ** acc ^hik as bwt th“y.^W have been “ops and Xf pmtidns of the province; some worthy men of the right that every be justified on the score of the Chinese
•bout Chinese and Japanese, ! may_be .That bears on what I say. If they MR. RALPH SMITH gave the a^, whtie as boy tn y themselves it would be quite as reasonable to expect man in the land rightly possessed-to and Japanese, for it went mnch further
allowed to do so also. When the CM do not answer m such a way ae he speaker credit for possessing tne i g ewmpjea wnn auv h M there to see them off. earn his bread by honest labor. This than these and operated against all

first introduced I wasunder- thinks proper, he will of course tell them experience ™ had Mr^hpr^^at^ incorrect; it’s a (Crira of “nonsense” • “no, no.”) Does was a right that should be denied to no miners as were so unfortunate as to be
of the Vancouver Coal Com- that cannot work in the mine. Be- section 3, wta* t^ tantkmuui tad Mr. Eberts-That m incorrect, a time» M -nonsense ,^ ^ ^ man_white or black or even yellow. The unable to read. If passed, this bill
Mr. Nicbol was manager. The gideSi ^ you know, Mr. Speaker, the In- criticized it was copied eïtjf,nd< fhe Continuing repeated it and enthuâestic because we stay here? But bill, too, placed too much power in the would be a disgrace upon the statute

brought to Nanaimo by 8pector caQ g0 into a mine there, and the English Coal lining Act, and^ the Ma Smith «mtinumg In tta otirêct of this rerolstknf is to shelve hands of the inspector, creating him an , book and in after years parliamentarians
,-------director of ^ theec men may be busy at work on one general principle h< been in *»?,,“ „PHnn8 «tieeion Tc^T place and th! ^ent Lcussion on the Coal Mines absolute dictator. It would keep, good would come to inquire with amusement

company, somewhere about 1868. They I f <ge m0st important parts of the mine, tins province for same . '"~7 a. senous exiatM lar„e „um. p K,..: bill (Cries of no ) men out of the country, deprive others of how any legislative body couldwerefirot of all used tor outride work, and while heTexamining two or three speakerRhad1 also ejected to upart of agmn in foUovfa* sum Rotation bdl. ^ emplQyment, andwas not in itself hou- have been induced to perpetrate so
and at the same time it was with a view mea> the whoie mine may be at a stand- clause 6, but. he .poin^i out, gre ^ of Chinese we history of the quite a splurge in the Queen’s speech est in principle. He was well aware that monumental an injustice—to drive a
JB#» STÎP fflSWg St. witS ^wTrS; S a=^°e wjUwere uroubieand hefo^d thec-mp^them- jjj teyai^, hut ^ ha^the gov^-, JSSWS ” ‘"P‘e

bTta “et"! ve’ry f ^ T^Ü°J5f5 S3Ta'iMteSkte Xero't! Cu/ Vhte ^s^me^Vqu^cl “i' p^pa^TldmVthat manTo, to^hc^mit^ie""" 8°
r rfir*= T^Vvrr^u r ^ obstructs vSSSsSL- - sk sa ^

^.tXeinre MsU^si fsssgtt a of^ agSSSS sarss ,s» »e ch^egreater than their love for agent or manager of a mine who refuses that Chinese and Japanes while he «ntîiniiV^thdrawn The agree- tennciouslv umbia m the Chinese question should be honestly attempting to protect white men

» ussvys; SSEr¥fS±'.'?“ îsSz&ssXtt „± .'ïsWb.’ïï&s es s? asçgjS F" «awt ar
k3;.æcîk»£«JargrjgfrSfertgJtt; HZ-hsrùî£«sÆ srs.ir«STÆar-JKs artf^sr-a?srisa?ss ss?PCsiïsIssizzxd “"fr aa.'g. gS.’eefj’jaauaaa sm isr-jsi^sissj&ssss^sf^i
capable, and in some "c“ There is uo ingestion as to what‘means “e“Æ, ttaïïhXc or two excep- tat^ soon a! c5S was found Em to «lUt, and were they not B^t.sh Columbians woald havc to^ agi- unable to read or speak English, and it
expert as white men. In those taystne tbe inspector might ask for He might ® ‘“T, have been encoun- w ouUidethose limits, the Dunsmuirs equally emtitled to honor with the lucky tate continually. The prevci XII was a was absurd to say that they could not
white workmen were somewhat hard to close the whole mine. He might go to tmnal cases mignt^a chinese held JD7.t chtoroe to work in them. He be- men who had been chosen? We are all subterfuge and a deceit. go into a coal mine with as much safety
get. Much has ^ men and say, ‘you have not provided J^ ^VwhüP the whites fled was a u“ved titedffrot of this act would not be in the same condition exactly. We came MR. POOLEY pronounced the bill as anyone who could read the language.

- not being able to understand mstmetions necessary means and would close ^ wnue intelligent fell by ma!y white men. While it might here to get on with the business of the one of the most cruel measures that had A great many of these people would, if
I say that « not ». The Chinese soon the whole mine. I would like to have ^f^gaiS^r^te^ed that the ignorant “«^pUsh as much as the disallowed country, but the hon. gentlemen opposite ever been brought before a legislative they wanted to come up to the require- 
learo to understand instru^Mis rod some explanation witii regard totikati “ dÿ Xunderstand the enor- d”re!t illation might have accomplish- have wasted the time of the house; why body. One could hardly believe that m mente of the proposed government
obey them, too. You cannotmduce» or th<; inSpector might present himself at Moagoiians am dangers. The still the house should do all It could. did the hon. gentlemen refuse to come any civilized country m the year of grace amendment not only have to learn to
Chinamaa to pass adanger «S» • the mine at the time repairs were objections to placing so much power in ^ gentlemen had said this was here the other evening when there was 1900 such a measure could be entertained read English but to speak it as well. Hè
tir. They soon become made, and he wou'd say.ltk»t the neces- “f P tbe inspector were too not êorfect but tbey would find out if an no question of loyalty in the matter at -a bill that would give one class of the thought it was unfair to introduce a bill
those days there was a good attempt y mea entering the mine had not bamm he admitted an arai^ were made to the country on the all, but a question of business. This house community despotic power over thcir fel- that would prevent coal minera in British
made to introduce them as coal minera. I beea provided, it then being in his power “^aJJL ^an BpLal from the deci- ^inciDle 07 this bill. (Applause.) could show the young men bound for low workers, merely because these, their Columbia from getting a living.
I was aaked to introduce them , , to fine the managers or owners. What inspector, though, he con- ,, , ’ ,, ^ , , jd there was a meet- Africa quite as much honor by passing fellows, had been more fortunate m se- knew a large number of miners, fromminers I did so. The «HP found are we going t« » ,» tk. ^ed, it^dTti^tear where,’ at least, in?tobtd farewell to thflXl co™tin- frïïototare tto y p «I ing an education! Because they were Cornwall Wales, Nova Scotia and other
that I was paying the jCm^am case? The whole tendency of this bUl ^ one wh|te man against another, no t Strathcona’s Horae in the Drill Mr. Helmcken, in a few pleasant sen- so unfortunate as to be unable to read» places who were unable to speak or read
same rate of wages \ xxrw? 18 to give arbitrary powers to the mspec- jjngpector. wouj(j 4are to unfairly dis- F,, d , afiked if the hon. the Presi- tences asked the government to consider the representatives of the unions pro* the English language. A number of peo-
doing similar work. He sa d. _ ^ tor. I should certainly like someex- cri^inate against that white man. He dent f the Council would adjourn the favorably the proposal to adjourn, even it posed to send them ont into the streets, pie coming from Prince Edward Island
this wont do; if we are; to y . I pianation with regard to this, because as w&g gorry Baker had left his seat. d b t and allow the members to go and it were only for an hour. deprived of the means that were theirs could not speak English. The govern-
Chinamen the same rate ovin« 1S *he inspector can simply con- t gentleman on a former adjourn- ,, wi6b them Godspeed. Hon. the Mr Prentice—Let’s do either one thing to earn bread for themselves, their ment should be careful in what it wasWhite men there is no u» emplo^ng t ^ to his own liking. Section That K^tte^m ta ^ adjo nt .„ ^^ea“^disfh‘h8“ «^Tand ali the or the otber Etoer adjourn or go on wives and their children Disguise it as dorng^ He firmly believed that if this
them. -So I^id not e P y , . mia-l reads. order to get some information, but it v_0 entertained the same appreciative with the business of the house. (Hear, I one mignt under the pretence that it was bill became law it would place Nanaimo
I can assure this house that itisa I *The owner, agent, ormanager of the , . t been «resented. Speaking of t f tb natriotism displayed by hear ) He intended to vote for the ad- a blow at the Chinese, this biU remained in the hands of the union, as the bill was
take to say that Chinamen 4o not under- ^ ghall kefp in the office at the mine^ ^ he said these, £&Si jouent what it must be regarded by all thmk- framed for that purpose. No statistics
stand instructions. They do under an. accurate plan of the workings of the . th_ natttDe of the seams, were most th» Wf.innPonened• but 3 r * ,ûmlûofw, «v ing men—a disgrace to humanity. The had been produced to show that French-
stand instructions and become very ex- mine, showing the workings up to date rjn.e miners there would not almost since the sess ^ ’ • Mr. McPhillips also requested the gov provided that an inspector was to go Canadians, or Comishmen or Welshmen
p«t in the mine. There ie nofamaay- not ^ore than three month previously, ^tXn L«iLt th^ MU ThTreason ^ mTtLr th^uah n w^ leS e™ment t0 act t0 into the iine aà decide how man, could who could’uot read, were daugerou! men
ing that. I have spent something over and the general direction and rate of dip 7* thaf the workers were intelligent lon on.th? îf^Sgthe work of the adjourn and Kee the troops dePa^- read and write and “understand”—the to work in mines. If the government
fifty years of my life in the eoal mines. of the strata, together with a section of Nova Scotiiute, Tnd the Fernie company ^’7*° ‘“t'^ f 1 The vote being taken resulted 18 to 18. inspector was to be more than a school- was prepared to bring in a bill to exclude
I was there on the day of the tartjmtro- the strata sunk through, or if that be h d b credited with refusing to em- 8 here called the attention of The Speaker gave his vote against the master—he was to be able to give the Chinese or Japanese from working in the
duction of the Chinese in ^e mines of I not reasonably practicable, a statement obtotaT No other mines, except .u^tnnttoth^DubUcmrèttogteing resolution. good miner twelve months in which he province he would support it, but he
this province, when they I”1™ of the depth of the shaft, with a section ^ under the thumb of the honorable !^T.l\oufte l p BOOTH did not consider it in- might prepare himself for satisfying the could not support such a 'bill as this,
duced by the Vancouver Coal Company. of the seam.’ member for North Nanaimo, would. But tois houre to bid farewell eum^nt upon him to give a silent vote examination prescribed by the inspector- MR. McBRIDB said that it had struck
We have heard it said by tim honorable Well now, Mr. Speaker, I do not see hg knew that about 99 per cent, of the members of Strathcona’s Horse on so important a matter as this bill, it was for this inspector to decide whe- him when this measure was introduced
member for North Yale (Mr. why the company shou d be required to miner8 who signed the petitions against nS. Africa He thought that it He did not see that one particle of evi- iher or not the miner should be allowed by the President of the Council that there
that there is no instance Where the CW- do this; arid I do not thmk the introducer thig bm were 1n favor Sf it; they had be a «acefui art on the part of dence had been adduced to show that to earn bread for himself, his wife and must be a very considerable haste on
neee have been known to volunteer or I ot the bill can tell me. Sub-section 2 expressed their opinion of the principle . . to Adjourn in order to join in any accident in the mines had resulted family—the inspector was to be omnipo- the part of the government in framing
assist iu saving hfe or PJ°Pf^ty ® read®: . .. through the secret ballot, by electing L . meetinK the house going over in a from carelessness or incompetence on tent—he was the power to give life or tins legislation. That impression had
tell you differently from that, becamte The owner, agent, or manager of the him He yyj not know a man in Nanai- bein’ in the send-offto the gal- the part of Chinese workmen. On the death—end yet he himself was to be the been strengthened by the fact of the in-

. I have tad experience m that matter, mine shall, on reouest at any time of an mo who con]d not read. In Union vouna fe low! who were going out contrary he could himself recall one appointee of a government that was to- troduction of the government amend-
I have twice had experience of one of raapector under this act, produce to him doubtle68 bq per cent, of the miners «Jbt ,or the Queen and Empire, serious accident that had been due en- day ruled by the Nanaimo union and the ment. It was evident to him that there 
the most terrible th mgs that can take at the office of the mine, sueh pian and wonld be Effected, because there were u ghow the appreciation of the tirely to one of the best white workers manager of the New Vancouver Coal was a power behind the throne impelling
place underground—tad -tout is ™dar section, and dial! also <m the like request, over 50 per cent. Chinese and Japanese. j““® for what those fine young men in the mine, who had neglected ordinary Company. Where were the provisions the government of the day to eaact legie-
giound fire. In berth those c?®*a. *• mark on such plan and section the then be bad a great deal more to say, he d _ precautions in regard to which he had that this inspector should be a man of - lation of this character. If there was
Chinese stood to their work. AU tho state of the workings of the mine, and m0ved the adjournment of the debate. M Kellie—There’s such a big crowd been duly warned, and so caused a dis- superior intelligence; he might even be such absolute necessity for this bill how 
Chinese stood to it, tat ““ the inspector shall be entitled to examine Thie was aJt a quarter to 6, and Mr. “^SVuTin we’d be lost astrous explosion. It was a fact, too, unable to “read m English and under- was it that the member for South Na-
stampeded, but returned. In one of these the plan and section, and for official pur- gm;tb remarked that it was probable M Hiaeins—I’m told there is plenty that the white miners when the oppor- stand” himself. Certainly be would be naimo had not insisted on its passage last
instances it was a very fierce fire. In un- poses only to make a copy of any part ^be Premier would have some announce- , __T1I tunity presented would themselves em- but the mouth[nece of the government, year. He claimed that no accident in the
derground fire where Tou get too close thereof respectively. ments to make to the house before re- „ '»»_ Semlin—We all appreciate ploy Chinese and patronize this class of which in turn obeyed the behests of the , eoal mines had been directly attributable
and begin to wall up there is no Inthe latter partof that section, there qggg was taken. tbe patriotism Of those voung men who the community. He knew of one place union and the manager of the New Van- to the presence of Chinese underground,
sufficient space for the . j® 70rd®: I,or °®cial PurP°ses. The Premier at once hurried to the aoine out to the seat of war, but we on the New Vancouver Coal Co.’s farm couver Coal Company. He defied eon-1 and traced the results that would natur-
go away. The heat ts so y»™ Now, Mr. Speaker, for what official pur- member> and a whispered consultation have already expressed our sentiments where 35 Chinese were employed in rais- tradiction of the statement. The Mm-i auy present themselves if the Chinese 
after a time the smoke ^dlme3‘pl2da: poses should the inspector he entitled to followed, the motion very apparently not thi matter on other occasions, and Ï ing market produce that was purchased ister of Finance smiled—or was it the now employed in the mines would be 
In this Instance I warned tbe men th make that copy? I could quite under- meeting with cabinet approval. Finally „annot see what necessity there is for by the miners. This was not less seri- Chief Commissioner?—or some other dig- compelled to seek work in other fields of 
when the explosion came they should stand it if the act stated that a certain the member said he would withdraw his -w the honorable member suggests, ous competition than if they were direct- nitary? This gentleman was the pro- industry throughtout the province—many
throw themselves down. The white I depth of strain should be r^mred where motion. wtat the ^ho^ram^ memoer ly com[^ting with the white workmen prietor of a paper known as the News- n0 donbt finding their way into the farms
men stampeded at the'warning, but coal was being worked under a “ No,” said the opposition. but wishes them God-speed, but surely underground. Then as to the ednea- Advertiser-----  of the Fraser and the mills at New West-
Chinamen stood to their ground^ a d just nver Jake, or sea. But thero “ I have not put the motion,” said Mr. it jg not necessary to disturb the business tional test, he contended that a China- Hon. Mr. Cotton—No; I’m not. minster. He thought that if the govern-
8B soon as the explosion passed over i8 nothing of that kmd required Speaker. of this house in order to cheer those man would learn to read as quickly as , Pnolev—Well the editor— ment did-not withdraw the measure in
they were ready to «» work agatii. by this bill. They say this bill is for -But you should do so,” said Mr. young men ta their way a white man, whUe it might be that, Mr. Pooiey IVell, the editoi- jta entiret th ghonld loee no time itf
It exploded that way ttree times, and the protection of life and property If Pooley. “Ton should do your duty as y0““g Bb!rts-I thought the Premier’s although presenting himself with a uni- Hon. Mr. Cottfan-Nor yet the editor reframing û,e bm B0 a8 t0 make jt more
each time the Chinamen stood to Jt had been for that there would have Speaker of this house.” natriotism would go just about as far as versity degree, he would be unable to Mr. Pooley continued that if not the jn acc0rd with what was right and just
places. If they had “otdone so th beensome provisionofthat kmdmhere. Then Mr. Speaker said he had received fbat We have had other exhibitions read and understand “to the satisfac- editor now, the honorable gentleman to all classes.
would tave been a great loss. _The There is no provision asrto the de^h of n° motion 5n writing. of_ tion of the inspector.” In a year, how- had been until very recently indeed. He HON. MR. HENDERSON pointed
same thing occurred in the Ya . 8^raîa ^one ^^.at®ve.r* Mr Pooley directed his attention to Mr. Sneaker_Order ever» this law, even if it did pass, would was certainly still regarded as the gentle- out the extreme dangers of the occupa-
Coal Company’s works The Chinese dent of the Conned, who introduced this thg fact that sneh a motion was n!t Mr Eberte^I am in order sir- I’m unquestionably be a dead letter, for it man responsible for the conduct of the tion ot coaJ mining and said this legisla-
stood to their posts for twelve hours. bill. told us what some of the rumors qu^V be ?n writing not going to be rtoprod by you in this was fated to disallowance. In the News-Advertiser, which paper had only tion wa8 put forward with the objret of

The honorable member for Aibemi had been. During one time there was an quirea u> De m writing. not going to oe stoppea oy yuu meanwhile the Belgians. Italians and a few days ago stated that the opposi- nrotecting the minera He refe4ed at
(Mr. Neill) has stated that JK) per cent, encroachment in our Wellington mine. d ^ ^r Speaker—-I repeat you are not in other foreign-born miners employed in tion in the house was controlled by the come length to the privy council test case
of the coal miners go into the mines as There was a rumor of the matter to debate was put to .the house, and in or- Mr. Bpeaaer 1 repeat yo vicinity of Nanaimo would probably “ Victoria clique.” He denied this, but brought bv Mr Brvden the manager ofboys. That is tone in some distriete, which the President of the Council re- der to save the government from the order. adjourn. lorethe°r WOTk ThTpointwhich ta pointed to the fact that no one could 2! Union Offiliê^ Zgîtost ttaT rom^i!-.
but not in all. I know in some districts I ferred and that rumor was conveyed to discomfit une of an adverse vote, Mr. • , . took was however, that the Chinese had disputé that the government of to-day be not sav there was any collusion
whete I was in in the Old County I me. I made inquiries as to whether there ^a^ ♦ua*¥n8^ Mr Sneaker—You’ll have to put that not been proved a distinct element of was ruled absolutely by the Nanaimo, jn ^at case, but he thought that if the

Mr. Neill-I was talking of Scotland, had been an encroachment or not They morion, upon which the house divided Bpeakei-Yoa 11 have to put tnat ^ and until thig wa8 clique. The inspector 'under this act ! had ’been taken by some other
Mr. Bryden—In Scotland I have seen said no—it has been merely mined to the 40 18» Mr. Speaker for tiie irtSrt-* Yah TM! nnt it in writing* done he refused to lend his aid to bob would in consequence be a nominee of narty a different result might have been

where only 10 per cent of the men in boundary. They had a right to go to the second time during the day gave his ,Mr. Eberts-Yes^I 11 put it m writing, clagg of labor at the ex- the Nanaimo union and the New Van- ^7. before the nrivv councU to show
the mines went in a« boys. I will give boundary. Subsequently the East Wei- ca® ^ vote to save the government. Henderson (rising)—Mr. Speaker, pense of another. The same miners couver Coal Co., and no one not in that Chinese were dangerous aa workers
you one instance. There was a new I ling-ton acquired hm a wa_ vbgq mfdl I^-DPH SMITH, resuming his - who objected so loudly to the employ- sympathy with the union and that com jn tbe coaj mines. That body therefore
mine in which there were only 66 men. lington was acquired by the Wellington ®vemn«* of t.hei>?î1' Mr Eberts (loudly)_Oh sit down ment of Chinese underground were ready pany could expect to be allowed to work. gave decision simply upon the grounds
Out of that 66 were 6 Scotchmen, 1 Eng- Company, and the Wellington Company s that had been Pcmiited against the JJr. ^rts (loudly) g^^^draw- to themselves employ them underground, He was surprised to find that anyone fhat the provincial legislature had no 
hshman and 59 Irishmen—amd not one were found to have left a sufficiently 8ta * HthPh^pn °hing tin his resolution' said—I call upon and the force of their argument was could be found with sufficient daring, or power to legislate with Aspect to Chinese.

-f a ™™,s s1 jsïÆfsuftisrjsajssNow as to the bill itself. Clause 3 great a danger as that, and that nnable to re*d, and he was sure ■ 0loaize for ? guard the indisputable rights of the that he would introduce an amendment pa8sing this legislation which he believed
reads as follows.- is from water overhead; that is a press- that these, within the twelve months al- w®nt me to apologize ior. weaker to it.' He would give the honorable “ oeiieveo.

“3. No owner, agent or manager of a ing danger, too. As for the depth of lowed under the bill, would soon be able Mr. Speaker—The 7?” d .... 'TfTTln . .. . , . ., gentleman credit for that. As for so- Wr?ndtB„ ca 1M
mine shall employ underground, or allow strata, in this coiintry we do not find the to satisfy the inspector. Moreover, al- fit to address to me tare to^jehtand MR. KIDD tclt deeply, ^he said, on =a]]ed offenders under thia act—it was i '
to be underground for the purpose of strata of uniform thickness. In my ex- though a few might suffer temporarily, a no*on.17 no'r» ^ut on othe occasions for this question, which was tat so much provided that tbev were t0 be brought d„ lït,™L.s
employment, in any mine to which the perience in workings in this country, I Tery large number of intelligent miners 80™e time back. .. wnl before a magistrate or two justices of alttangh Mr. Turner only ad-
Coal Mines Regulation Act applies, any have seen in one instance a solid strata would replace an equal number of ignor- ,»/■ Eberts (nsmg to ispeakV-Wili you mines but whether this province should ^e wa^alf litawire appointed by the dr68Sed the Chalr-
person who is not able to read the of 280 feet, and in another I know of ant Chinese. Continuing, Mr. Smith sit down, sir, when J m speaking ? ^he Tbëüest argument Z, tor goverom!^ at the dtetatrof the New
special rules for said mine, as printed in where a depth was of over 300 feet, tainted out that there was no avocation Mr. Speaker—No, I will not. adduced against the bill ha^ bren thaHn Vancouver Coal Co—and no a’ppeal was
English, and to understand the same to Where that depth of strata had been so dangerous as that of coal mining. In Mr. Eberts—Then I’ll sit down. seeking tif legislate amJnat tM« ïï™ allowed from the judgment of this
the satisfaction of the inspector.” cut ont and filled up by sand and gravel. n<> other bnsiaees did ,o many lives de- Mr. Speaker—I want this house to de- 8 ÎE. bnn8 might vrith!?Jt tribunal. No poor man brought

The government proposes to introduce There are two means of working under pend upon the individual worker. There cide whether I am to be spoken to in . . . ’ . . .tanse migm witnont th.g leglBlation before this partisan
an amendment to this. That amend- the sea, the one by means of a long wall, was no business supervised by govern- this manner or not. I again call upon . _’haDni,T mi-hî hi*» tto>***s court had any recourse from its decrees;
ment makes it no different. What will and the other by means of pillar and stall ™ent to the same extent, and from the the honorable member for South Victoria n*Jr J|n f. „ve tne an the rj„ht f aDpcai wa8 absolutely de
tte the result of this? I know from ex- the latter considered dangerous. The long time a miner left the pit-head till he to apologize for the language he has mind however he1 bettor tho nied, in contravention of every, principle
perience that of a very large number wall is better, and something in this di- c““e out again he was under the direct used. interests of a few than sa!rita?a !nm British justice. He hoped that even
of miners some may be able to read but rection might very well be done to save control of government authority. That Mr. Eberts went on writing. her of lives h^Lrmjttto^thî6 A,?™» gentlemen opposite would recognize and
indifferently and others cannot read at hfe and property. The last clause of the «tate of things was evolved before the Mr. Speaker-Does the honorable mem- t continue to be emnlovfd until admit the necessity of amendment in

*11, so that the result of this will be that bill reads: English Coal Mines Regulation law was her refuse to apologize. terrible disaster occnreed involving ! this particular when the bill went into
these men, although they have been in “Any adjoining owner may apply to Passed. The present laws and régula- Mr. Eberts—I humbly apologize if I j f valuable lfres hit committee—if it did. The bill, to par-
the mines from boyhood, will yet be de- the inspector, under this act, for the pur- tlonb were the result of hard and erne) have used any words which I ought not . exnerienee in thié nn,,ntS, hf ticularize its contents, had three prin-
prived of their work. There is no get- Pose of learning whether snch mine is experience which made patent the neces- to have used.
ting away from that. Some of these being worked iate his territory, and upon sity of government supervision. He cited Mr. Henderson—Am I to have no
men may know the requirements of I such application being made the in- an accident in 1861 when, in the north of reparation? (Laughter.) It’s a small
mining and how a mine should be con-1 spector shall examine the places of England, 200 men and boys had been matter, Mr. Speaker, but it’s a serious 
ducted better than an inspector. I say snch mine, and if necessary examine the lost by a beam falling down a sb«'t. matter, too, and I wonld like to point out
that is absolutely a fact. In regard to workings of such mine and make a re- This resulted in it being since reqn—<] that if it is allowed to pass now it will
the Inspector I do not refer to the pres- port thereon to such adjoining owner as that a second shaft should always be be allowed to pass again,
ent occupant of that office at all, be- to whether his territory is or is not being provided. So, through all the regulations What he specially referred to was that
cause -he is a political appointee. He I encroached on.” now in force each had its birth in a sad Mr. Eberts had told him to sit down,
may be there to-day and may be away Well, now, Mr. Speaker, how many experience. The government could not Mr. Eberts—I may have said things to
.-to-morrow. For all I know he may be inspectors by examining the places of trust coal miners or operators to make the Attorney-General in the heat of the 
dismissed now. I take it in a general these mines can tell how close these their own regulations, so now in Eng- moment that I ought not to have used 
sense that he is the inspector. That Is mines are ? They simply cannot do it. 'and bosses and all were under direci to him, and I apologize to him and to the
not the worst of it. A number of men They must compare the workings with control of the government. He then house if I have offended parliamentary
may not be able to comply with what the surface plan. I do not know showed that the regulations were intend usage. If I have said anything of
the Inspector wishes. As soon as this that it is much use my say- ed to be read and understood and showed the kind I most humbly apologize,
gets noised abroad, as it will among the] ing anything more. I must -appose this the reason why each was made. Thi Mr. Henderson—I accept the apology 
men, those who can oniv read lndiffer-1 bill. It has not been introduced for the safety of each man in the mine depended (Laughter.)
ently or not at all, will not present purpose of saving life. There Is no use on each observing the instructions. The Mr. Eberts then moved the adjonm-
themeelves for employment. We ail trying to tell this house that. I know British Columbia act for years had pre ment of the house in order that the 
knew that miners are a very proud class the Chinese. The honorable member supposed that the coal miners should bt house might say whether or not it would 
of men. I feel sure that in some cases for North Yale tells the house that at able to read and understand the régula adjourn to bid the Strathcona volunteers 
the inspector going into a mine and one time he was conversant with the tions. When it was decreed that eacl God-apeed with the citizens of Victoria 
coming upon one or two men bnsily -em- mines, during the time he was in Na- man from inspector down was to observe at the Drill hall.
ployed will say: “Here,” in a very naimo. But a man might live for a these rules, it stood to reason that the Mr. Eberts said the Speaker had called
abrupt manner, “I wish you to read thousand years in Nanaimo and not be men were expected to understand the him to order a short time before on
this.” Well, men employed in that conversant with the mines. I will say rules. Even the common regulations oi question of privilege, which had led to 
way who might be able to read and un- again that the worst feature of the bill the mine, apart from the government re a somewhat acrimonious debate, because 
derstand. may not be able to read and is the arbitrary power it places in the gulations were based on the auppositioi he had proposed that the house go out to 
satisfy the inspector, and this clause says hands of the inspector. It gives him that the men were able to read. In thi cheer the yonng men going to fight for 
it must “ to the satisfaction of the in- sole power. There is no appeal from great arbitration case mnch stress wai (he country. Probably snch an occasion 
spector ’’ That inspector has absolute the inspector. I do not refer to this laid on the. point that miners were no wonld never arise again, a contingent of 
control" of the mine; even to the best- particular inspector; there may be other supposed to be able to read; all the re young men from thia province going 
informed men he may say: “ You do inspectors. I do not allude to any per-1 aponsibility resting on the company. H< forth to South Africa to fight for Great 
not come up to the standard perfectly; sonal inspector of the mines. I am not gave it as his opinion as a miner that Britain; it was an opportunity for the 
von cannot work here.” But the worst going, to. say anything against this in- every man who went into the mines was house to express its admiration tor these 
effect of all will be that this bill will J spector. Laay.it is a wroag principle in a serious vdaager .to _tta ***t unless ta young men, going out to fight for Queen
prevent miners from coming here. In ' tta bill, Ie regard to the Chinese, Mr, knew and understood the rules. In Eng- and Empire, and to show that England’s

Crisis in the WE WLegislature.
(Oetinned from page Two.)
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Enemies of
The Orel

Now Is the Time to Atta 
Dangerous insec 

Pests.
He

Dead Spot or Canker 
Bark of Apple Tr< 

Explained.

In view of the fact that an earl 
may be expected and already in \ 
cations the buds of fruit trees ai 
Ing growth, owners of fruit treei 
lose no time in making préparât 
«praying their trees.

As has often been pointed out, t 
•efficient spraying is done while t 
in a dormant condition, and as an 1 
«pray against insect pests at this 
there is nothing better than th< 
«pray, or lime, salt and sulphur w 

Last season was especially favo 
the development of fungus disea 
«gainst these the most effective spn 
Bordeae mixture. g 

It may be nsed with advantage - 
strength just before growth starts, 
not Injure the buds. This strengt 
be 8 pounds of blue vitriol and 8 p 
lime In 60 gallons of water.

Bwery orchard in the Coast die 
the province should be well spra; 
this mixture as a preventive of at] 
to destroy the germs of fungous, 
In cases where insect pests are pre 
No. 1 spray should be applied in 
Instance, followed by the Bdrdeau I 

As dead spot, or canker in thd 
apple trees has recently been st 
Prof. Cordley, of the Oregon Agj 
Experimental Station, I quote fro 
port on the subject, furnishing the 
cent and reliable investigation cj 
it-

Prof. Cordley has determined 
disease is caused by a hitherto uu 
species of fungus, which ht 
‘Gloesporium malicortls,' and as 
lied to numerous other fungi of 
Importance, which are generally 
^Anthracnoses,* suggests as its 
name, ‘Apple tree Antrracnose.* 

The disease appears first in the 
after the autumn rains begin, as 
regular, sometimes slightly 
brown areas of the bark. Dur in 
and winter months It spreads bi 
but with the advent of warmer v 
spring, growth takes place raplc 
under favorable conditions, the dii 
Invade an area several Inches in 
Under observation, such areas, 
season (1896) ceased to enlarge lal 
and early in June the first evldenc 
formation was noted. At that tin 
eased areas were dark brown 
'markedly depressed, and in most 
limited by ragged Irregular flssui 
separated the dead from the st 
living tissues.

These dead spots vary In size i 
act more than one-half Inch In d 
extensive areas, two or three In 
by six or eight Inches .long; Occi 
single area completely girdles | 
thus killing at once its distal po 
more commonly only a dead s] 
from which in the course of a fe 
the bark sloughs off, leaving 
wound, which requires several 
heal. When these wounds are 
merous the branches are exceedli 

^and disfigured, and greatly weak
If a» anthracnosed spot be 

carefully, it will be seen to be co1 
minute projections. These are 
the ‘acervuli’ and the contain

the fanSTi8* ’ At Corvallis, in ! 
tesan to appear early In June, 
they were noted as small conical 
of the epimeris, which were sc 
regularly over the diseased arei

By the end of June these 
had increased considerably in s 
a few Instances the overlaying 
•had been ruptured so as to expo 
the cream-colored mass of spor 
'however, soon became dark-coloi

During July, August and 
these ‘acervuli’ became 
abundant, and by the beginning 
a vëry large proportion of them 
open for the purpose of dischai 
spores.

Spores collected late in Junt 
mature and could not be induced 
nate. Others gathered in July 
mostly immature, but in Octobe 

-dant supply was obtained which 
•od very readily. The mass of spo 
‘acesvuli’ can be readily seen wl 
aided eye, but the individual sp< 
-small that they can only be s< 
aid of a microscope.

When exposed, the spores an 
• distributed by the rains, winds i 
ly to some extent by birds, ii 
other agencies. A vast majort 
Rpores, thus distributed, undou 
Jn uncongenial places and fall 1 
but occasionally one lodges In 
place on the bark of some 11m 
found that spores germinated n 
temperature of 72 degrees, but 
temperature, of 84 degrees germ! 
indefinitely delayed. It there! 
certain that the spores do not 
•during the summer when the del 
rtthe would be killed by the h<

rare a

“Mr. Speaker,” he said-----
Then some member of the government 

side directed attention to the fact (real 
or supposed) that Mr. Kellie had had 
the floor. A short interchange of rules 
and precedents followed, when to ter
minate unprofitable discussion, Mr. Pren
tice suggested:

“Let Mr. Kellie epeak first if he wants 
to and then Mr. Turner—there’s plenty 
of time for everyone to have a show. The 
night’s young yet.”

Mr. Kellie was accordingly given the
^ _ w floor, when he as once proceeded to move

had learned'that Yew Chinese’* tacame I ciples—first to prevent anyone earning thte crevions Question, 
able to understand quickly and intelli- *“« bread by honest, labor unless he can The in justice of this'discourteous pre
sently what waa said to them In English, Fead ?r wri.te’ e,Ten. although he mignt j eeeding was protested against by the op- 
for although they* were ready enough to have been virtually brought up in a coa position, hut the motion was pressed, 
say “ me eabee,” their actions showed m*ne from his earliest youth, some of and carried by the division of IT to 19, 
that they did not. He could easily whom knew far more about a mine than Mr Helmcken voting “aye” and Mr.
understand the feelings of the white t?en ,the honorable member for South PTentice The same division was
laborers in the coal mines, whose lives Nanaimo. Referring parentiietically to recQrded on tbe defeat of the amend- 
were practically placed in jeopardy by th* accident to which this member had ment, and the carry ing of tta second
the employment among them of these referred, the senior member for Esqm reading of the bill.
Lg^r;?t.m.tmbera of an alien race. He malt showed that « had been caused by It wU] probabiy reach the committee 
held that the great wealth of the conn- OQe ot the very best and most expen stage on yrida_ 
try had been developed throueh .he enced white miners in Nanaimo, who had y
efforts of the British and that their become careless and left his safety A PETITION OF PROTEST, 
prior right to share in this wealth must lnmP behind, exposing his cap-lamp to Jugt ioT tQ fte adjournment Mr.

• British liberty, fought I a°d ^^manvothervatoaMelives Booth presented a petition from John
a”d V^ated for during the cerituries, ,Snd ™î y llui„ Chinese it did Campbell and 464 others, opposing the-

nl^°vmpJete in the w<>rld- îlÆJïl renth1 or^ts character on its Passage of the Coal Mmes Regulation
under the British flag all classes en-1 no* carry truth or its cnaracter on its . . Amptidmpnt "Rilljoyed equal privileges, but it wm rid"- It did not in any way suggest a Act Amendment Bill,
calons to allow foreigners to take from ' method of getting the Chinese out of
us our inheritance and divide it among th® Province. As a matter of fact the leinnicn If you are irregular or them. If nothing more were done the way to deal with the Chinese was M troubled with suppres-
passing of this bill would show to the by tatting the Dominion to impose a III IIUIILI/ ,ion write to MRS.

“L Dominion and the Home government iarger per capita tax on alien immi- UlAuptl M A BIO N WILMOT,•'that the people of British Columbia «rants, the province not having power flUwlLli ata sta wH! s'rod
were determined to stand up for their to do so. The bill, as he had said be- you the formula that will relief? the worst
rights. fore, was the most cruel piece of legis- ,.ase ln tw0 to flTe daye NO paln- a'li.r re-

MR. HIGGINS in continuing the de- lation that had ever been seen—if the celpt has brought happiness to huadt.- r 
bate directed attention to an extraordin- presence of uneducated men in the anxious women, 
ary matter referred to in the Literary mines was a menace, it would have been 
Digest, in connection with an unsuccess- found out in practice long ago; if this 
ful attempt in one of the United States danger had been an existent one, a fact, 
to disfranchise the negro residents— 't would have been properly legislated 
drawing an analogy with the present' against in England long centuries ago.
conditions here. He was fully Im- But no such thing had ever been sag- Ladies' and Gents’ garments and 
Pressed with the necessity of doing tasted. It had remained for a few men household furnishings cleaned, dyed or
something to check the influx of Chinese >n Nanaimo to say, in defiance of the pressed equal to new.
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THESE PRICES WILL GET IT FOR US

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS - .HALF PRICE FOR CASH 

- 25c, 35c, 50c per pair 

$1.00 each

GENTS’ STIFF and SOFT HATS, $1.60 each, worth $3.00 each

/MEN’S SUITS, OVERCOATS and 

MACKINTOSHES * -
S

KNICKERSHALF PRICE FOR CASH
s' BOYS’ OVERCOATS and PEA JACKETS

$2.50, $3.75, $4.25, $5.50MEN’S SUITS -

$3.00, $3.90, $4.75, $5.00> MEN’S OVERCOATS -il
WINTER UNDERWEAR, to clear 25c, 35c, 40c, 50c 

10c pair, worth 25cJ $2.90, $4.50, $5.25, $6.00MACKINTOSHES 100 doz. SOX
(epffcicm

%
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B. WILLIAMS & CO., 07 JOHNSON STREET.

WE WANT $5,000.00 BY MARCH 15m TO PAY FOR OUR NEW BLOCK ON YATES STREET.
VnnoenA s-.»i waikiV 66L0NI8T Thursday. fèbrüàbV i5, iîOô 7

property! It can easily be seen how the 
suggestion of the possibility of such a thing 
will down this province In the eyes of the 
whole investing public.

Now, I am convinced of this, that there 
is hardly a member of the legislature, no 
matter what abstract views he may hold 
as to the hours of laboi^-who Is not now 
convinced that the enforcement of the eight 
hour act at the time It came Into effect 
was and is a mistake. But they have com
mitted themselves, and all public men dis
like to admit errors of this kind. More
over there is the dread of the effect a 
change of base will have on their political 
fortunes. But taking a broad view of 
the case, the disaster ahead so plainly ap
parent to all—-the unquestioned 
the act did not proceed from the demand of 
tne miners tnemseives—tne equally appar
ent fact that they would rather return to 
the old condition of things than continue the 
blighting struggle now going on—taking 
these things into consideration, I believe 
thoroughly that the three members for 

Koôteney—Messrs. Hume, Martin and 
.Green—if they boldly brought some measure 
of relief to the situation (such, for instance, 
as the measure propôsed by the Kaslo 
board of trade in its recent petition on the 
subject), would go back to their constitu
ents immensely strengthened in popular 
favor, besides giving a death-stroke to the 
agitation of aliens, and doing this province 
a service for which our people will always 
remain grateful.

On the shoulders of the three members 
of the legislature whose names I have men-

charcoal maker, three in all, in Morioka, 
were buried under a heap of snow on the 
11th of January, and six deaths were report
ed the same day from Kinsen-gorl. The 
ground was covered to a depth of over nine 
feet at the Ohashi mine, Kamo-hel-gori, 
where a number of cottages were demolish
ed, three miners being killed and several 
others injured. On the 15th the first train 
down from Naoyetsu was compelled by 
snow to stop a night on the iron bridge span
ning the Shimbumi river on the Hokurlku 
railway. The train with two locomotives 
left Kashiwazaki at 5 p.m., and had reach
ed the bridge at 7:25 p.m.* when it became 
absolutely impossible to proceed, the track 
being thickly covered with snow. To afid 
to the dlflluclty both the coal and water 
became entirely exhausted, and the passen
gers, 77 in all, were compelled to pass a 
night without fire and food, exposed to a 
cutting wind. The next morning the pas
sengers received a supply of boiled rice 
from the next station, and at 4:30 p.m. two 
locomotives arrived from Nagaoka and the 
passengers were safely conveyed to that 
place at 6:10 p.m.

Recent Events 
In Philippines. nsInvestors Resent 

Oppressive Law

lack of moisture, but as mature spores are 
present in immense quantities early in Oc
tober, it is fair to assume that they start 
to germinate soon after the fall rains be
gin.

Enemies of
The Orchard REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES

Superseding Bitter Apple,
Pennyroyal, Ac.

Order of all Chemists, or post free for 
SL86 from BVAS8 A SONS, I7TD., VI* 
toria, B. a

Martin, Pharmaceutical 6hemiet,
* ithampton.

After gaining access to the living tis
sues, the mycelium ramifies through them, 
absorbing the nourishment upon which it 
grows, and kills the surrounding cells. Dur
ing the winter the growth of thr fungus 
and the consequent spread of the disease is 
slow, but in spring the mycelium takes on 
a renewal of activity, which is shown by 
the rapid spread of the disease.

Whether the mycelium, having accom
plished the object of its existence, the ac
cumulation of nourishment for the produc
tion of spores, then dies, or whether it 
merely enters a resting stage to be again 
stimulated to renewed activity by the fall 
rains, has yet to be determined.

In investigating this disease spores were 
Induced to grow in artificial cultures, and 

In View *f the fact that an early spring as they germinated they were examined 
may he expected and a,ready in warm ,o- ta£ ^deveio^
cations the buds of fruit trees are start- anCk an extent that they could, be seen 
ing growth, owners of fruit trees should with the unaided eye they were separated 
lose no time in making preparations for from all other growths, and transferred to
_______ ... tube cultures, and this process was repeat-
spraying their tre s. e(j many times, and in different ways to

As has often been pointed out, the most eliminate all sources of error. When It 
efficient spraying is done while trees are was certain that no othe rliving organism 
in a dormant condition, and as an all-round was present in the tube cultures a num- 

, , . . . ... ber of sections of apple limbs were Inoculât-«pray against Insect peats at this season. ^ wlth the .pure cnltare' of the fungus.
there is nothing better than the No. 1 jn about a week after these Inoculations 
«pray, or lime, salt and sulphur wash. were made, slightly discolored areas were 

Last season was especially favorabie to
the development of funa^is diseases, and developed #11 the characteristics of the dls- 
agalnst these the most effective spray is the ease, as seen in nature, being brown, dls- 
Bordean mixture flnctly depressed, and separated from the

mayheaaed with advantage of doubt
strength Just before growth starts, and will prcMluclng th aisease by inoculating with 
not injure the buds. This strentfh weuM £ * justified in asserting that
be 8 pounds of blue vlrtiol and 8 pounds of the fun*oa the Jcau8e ot the disease, 
lime to 60 gallons of water. In treatment of the disease It is recom-

Bveey orchard In the Ço®st dlrtrict. of me that apple treee be sprayed thor-
. nf^ttn^k and ongbly with Bordeau mixture or with the

“mmonlcal solution of carbonate of copper, to destroy the germs of fnngons diseases, once before the fall rains begin, and again 
In cares where Insect pests are present, the a8 soon after the leaves fall as possible, to 
No. 1 spray should be applied In the first „ . .. no,»
Instance, followed by the Bordeau mixture. J"? ,î‘«“ JJÎJ?.8

As dead spot, or canker to the bark of “
Prof* c£&\ ha Vtoe11 Oreron" A^icidturti Reused. For th? former the usual strength avert the calamity which is now so darkly
Prof. Cordley, of the Oregon Agricultural . , |t wonld b„ bet. looming np In the future.
Experimental Station, I quote from his re- t„f™j tbe 80lution of’carbonate of cop- This trouble that has come about has not 
port on the subject, furnishing the most re- ” " ' J°,t h ld been of the making of the great majoritycent and reliable Investigation concerning goro™ nppU ^on » ïiriÏÏe ^ of the miners themselves. There is abend-

Prof. Cordley has determined that the £ ^rïy8 ^T^Hnce “to uT^pri, d^tore Tan“
disease Is caused by a hitherto undescrlbed g . the tlssues^f Us host ‘ “ tution called the Western Federation of
species of fungus, which he names entered the tissues of Its host Mlners-an alien Institution having its
‘Gloesporlum mallcortls,' and as It is al- ln addition to these sprayings, it Is re- headquarters in the United States. They
lied to numerous other fungi of economic commended in the case of young orchards have come t0 British Columbia to make 
Importance, which are generally known as or in those bnt slightly diseased to careful- thla tbe battle gr0tmd 0f their tyranny,
‘Anthracaose*’ suggests as its common Jr cut out and paint over with strong Bor- carele88 o( or rejoicing in the desolation 
name, ‘Apple tree• Antrracnose.’ deau mixture an anthracnosed spots ob- tbey are creating What sympathy can

The disease appears first in the fall, soon served before spore formation can take Columbians have with these peo-
after the autumn rains begin, as small, to place-^rom Bnlletin 60, Oregon Agrlcnl- ple? wby ahonId we be made the dupes
regular, sometimes slightly depressed tural Experimental Station. - their malevolence?
brown areas of the bark. During the fall The treatment recommended is practical- w j Bryan a candidate for the preel
and winter months It spreads bnt slowly; the same as that advised in previous re- d " ", th TTnited States, the silver agi-but with the advent of warmer weather in Ports, but Prof. Cordley has added proof to ao? a demlgome of the same ktod as 
spring, growth takes place rapidly, until, what was previously a theory; the Investi- the‘ Western Federation of Miners rabble, 
under favorable conditions, the disease may f*tlon® „“d *he ™“cl,n8J°“8. ?”wa addressed a meeting In Carnegie hall last
Invade an area several Inches in diameter, are substantiated by field investigations, week r„ course of his remarks, as re- 
Under observation, such areas, the past conducted in this province under the Board ^y the Associated Press,
season (1899) ceased to enlarge late in May, ofT ®orIcuîxture;. . .. . . . “Over in South Africa England started
and early In Jnne the first evidence of spore m&y added that extended observa- what 8he thought was going to be a Uttle 
formation was noted. At that time the dis- tions here have shown that the disease is wa)% and yet her soldiers have not yet 
eased areas were dark brown in color, much worse in some localities than others, reaChed Ladysmith, and God grant they 
markedly depressed, and in most Instances and that some varieties have shown a much never
limited by ragged irregular fissures, which greater resistant power against the disease ,.TMa sentiment evoked the loudest ap- 
separated the dead from the anrronndlng than others; In this respect the Jonathan piuase tbe evening. The audience 
living tissues. Is especially noted. ‘ stamped and howled and rose tor its feet

These dead spots vary In size from those in what is called the dry belt of this en m888e 
not more than one-half Inch In diameter to province, where the atmosphere Is nearly „ >Tbre^ cbeers for Kroger,’ shonted 
extensive areas, two or three Inches wide always lacking in moisture, and fruit tjees gome one and they were joined In by al- 
by six or eight inches long, Occasionally a are grown under Irrigation, the disease does m0Bt eTery one ln the hall..
thus lining iti^nce* Its ^rtal6 portlonaIbut These facts draw attention to the neces- JVL*1 8h ag^th^* that' thT^lght'hour 
more commonly only a dead spot occurs sity of providing the proper conditions for ®uch views as these that the eight-ho r
from which ln the course of a few months, health and vigor of growth with the view ^mw®hatPts to titribntad the calamity 
■the bark sloughs off leaving an ugly of rendering trees as much as possible re- that is to be attrtDntea tne cammuy
wound, which requires several years to sistant to disease, and to minimize the that has overtaken the Kootenay. There 
heal, 'men these w”nn£ are J all nn- injury resulting from attack was no «Xarie^of the Weltero Mloèta
merous the branches are exceedingly rough It is now pretty well established that pea*ratlon tovad^d thIs Drovlnce wlth the 
and disfigured, and greatly weakened. many soils on which orchards are planted deaeration invaded this province wltn tne

tf an anthracnosed spot be examined contain a very small percentage of lime were the^etaods ^t the,
carefully, U wm be 8een to be covered with and again the question of proper drainage to effect their oto
"ere”]?-6"nd6'the “contain6tae°^r^ tantion Sqnl^L /have fr^uently notic^ °'tt^edmln^”

Cn ^earAte^Jut18MAtthfi^ ^
they were noted as small conical elevations is almost or quite level with the surface. was a complete 'surprise to the great Of the epimeris, which were scattered to Now, whatever direct treatment is made J1™ the worklnc mtoere of KMtanay 
regularly over the diseased area. trees affected with "dead spot” It is most had h^en

By the end of Jane these elevations Important that these matters ahou[û re- bv^the legislature The members re-
had increased considerably ln size and in celve attention—healthy trees cannot be ex- p e t| th„ alocan district—the district a few Instances the overlaying epidermis peeled unless they are surrounded with P™«™ttog th8 Slocan ^lstrlrt the^dlstrict
had been raptured so as to expose to view what may be termed proper sanitary con- . never spoken to by ___ '

mass of spores, which, dlttons"’ and 70 VmotehMtihy the minera on such a subject grevions to "I was wild with piles when I began to
wever, Boon became dark-colored. of Plaat nec!*®***7 are available time it was passed, and the miners use Dr. Chase’s Ointment. It has com-
During July, August and September growth. Where wood ashes are avaiiame alone nrotroeroualv and well pletely cured me”these ‘acervull’ became more and more in sufficient quantity they shomd be used their conditions 7 P Thil is the substance of scores and

abundant, and by the beginning of October freely In the orchard, and If ’ But th^ct was passed and they were hundreds of letters received at these offices
a Vbry large proportion of them had burst lime and muriate of potash.to thclr place ,t Tbe were between two from every nook and corner of Canada,
open for the purpose of discharging their and if convenient well as far Ares, for on the other hand they were ter- If jon could only look over these letters

n ..... t . . harr°W or cuitiyator in early sprlng, as far Western Federation. This you would be sure to find the evidence of
8porea «ollected late In June were im- as the roots of the trees extend^ plainly shown by the fact that a com- yonr friends and neighbors,

mature and conld not be induced to germi- It Is good policy to protect the stems of 0Pm|ge ywMch wa8 proposed by the mine not then be skeptical of the merits of Dr. 
nate Others gathered In July were also young trees by binding or losriy ownere of tbe gIocanP to pay «3 25 for the Chase’s Ointment, the only guaranteed
mostly Immature, but in October an abnn- them with gunny ,Ba<* ftom shorter day of eight hours, Instead of |3.60 cure for piles.
«Unt supply was obtained which germinal- any material which w»l »hleld_them from honrs, was almost nnanlmonsly ac- Ask yonr neighbor about It; ask yonr
^”ry,.readlIyC The “f88 °f SP°f.l8 Mch the effecta< of snn and frost while adm t ceptedi only 17 TOt|ng against It. Bnt this druggist or dealer what he knows about 
aST 11 'fw/TT.n1 Wttt the ting the alr- ,tî0.<l0utbt. ““î' rd was before the alien federation had got ln Dr Chase’s*Ointment. If yon prefer, send

!Ce’.b”J the ln6lT daal apores are so conception which has taken place in regard flQe w(Jrk and the were lnduCed to go a two cent stamp to these offices to pay 
smal! that they can only be seen by the to this disease is due to the fact that it of ^ Qn thelr word . postage on a free sample, which will, be
aid of a microscope. ten occurred ln company with Injury from t0 be done? A condition ex- sent by return mall If yon mention this

When exposed, the spores are doubtless frost or sun-scald, and while totally dis- which threatens gen- paper,
distributed by the rains, winds and possib- tinct. yet the disease wonld probably spread ■ dlaa8ter ln this’province To allow it Dr. Chase’s Ointment has never yet been 
ly to some extent by birds, insects and faster in trees so Injury. to go further Is what must be avoided. The known to fail to cure piles. It will not
snn^La^nC eî. AT.aat mai H ?? i n PALMER. magt elther ^ better or worse fall ln yonr case. It matters not what kind
1? ntÜL,thnS. distributed undoubtedly fall ------------ e----- -----— rapidly. As an evidence of . the danger: of plies yon have or of how long standing,
l,I,('mC°n8fnla|, plaCes ,a5d fal. tQ deT.e ??" pppavnAnv to nnuPHING The Western Federation Is already propos- If you use Dr. Chase's Ointment freely and„a8l°Knaliy £nV°d£e8 , “ k e?,ltttbie EVERYBODY IS COUGHING that the mlne 0wners refuse to come refulariy It will cure. u ^
fours tu îhe bark of ',0mfJlmb".„It T Except those who nse Dr. Chase s v terms, the government must be For women suffering from Itching, Dr.
round that spores germinated readily at a o( Linseed and Turpentine. » loosens the ll d t0 lntrodUce legislation whereby Chase’s Ointment Is a prompt relief. Itomr„”înrC 0,fJ.2.degree9" bnt, th.f‘ at a îi£btï^a,iïatÆltîîn68theMsIthet^'reren^ss.Sd ta^whole value of a mln?thst ls not work also cure, pimple* blackhead* exsema,
în™eflnUH:6 l,»Jegir ? Ü Zü pTmptîv' curre^an’sorti8 of roughs and lng shall be estimated and by Imposing a salt rheum and ,11 Itching skin disease*
certain th^t ooldsf bronchitis, cronp. asthma and sore hlgh nte of taxation on the property force It is .of Inestimable worth In every home,
dartnip throat. It Is found in the owner either to come to the terms of 90c. a box at all dealers, or Hdmanexi,"oaring the summer when the delicate germ homes 0f this country. 25 cents a bott’e. .
tube wonld be killed by the heat and by Family sine 60 cents.
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Milwaukee Brewery Representa
tive’s Adventures Rival Those 

of Munchausen.

No Other Explanation for the 
General Closing of 

the Mines.

Now Is the Time to Attack the 
Dangerous Insect 

Pests.

EPPS’S COCOALiberated American and Spanish 
Prisoners Arrive at 

f Manila.

Slocan First to Show Signs of 
Recovery as New Hands 

Arrive.

Dead Spot or Canker In the 
Bark of Apple Trees 

Explained.

fact that
GRATEFUL 
Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavour Superior 
Quality, and Highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold, 
only in 1-lb. tins, labelled 
JAMES EPPS & CO.. Ltd.

Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, England. '

COMFORTING

El Notlciero, the old Spanish government 
paper of Manila, copies of which were re
ceived here by the City of Dublin, announc
es in its issue of January 4th, on the au
thority of liberated Spanish prisoners late
ly arrived at the Philippine capital from the 
northern province of / Luzon, that an im
portant proclamation has just been issued 
from revolutionary headquarters. It bears

To the Editor of the Colonist :
Sir: There are now many hundreds of 

miners going about idle ln West Kootenay 
because of the enforcement of the eight- 
hour law. It may be said that every Im
portant mine has now been shut down, and 
while it Is probable that in one or two Im
portant cases the discharge of the em
ployees Is to be attributed Immediately to 
other causes than the eight-hour laW, still 
it is to be suspected that theV managers In 
these exceptional cases are shrewdly act
ing in the belief that the present Is a good

-o-
RIOTING IN MARTINIQUE.

Port de France, Island of Martinique, Feb. 
10.—(Via Haytlan cable)—Senator Knight 
and the governor were present yesterday at 
the interment of the rioters who were killed 
in the attack on the troops at Le Francois. 
The presence of the governor and the 
speech made by the mayor of Port de 
France seemed to* indicate a conflict of 
opinion between the civil and military au
thorities. There is a tendency upon the 
part of the administration to consider the 
rioting as only a étrlkers’ outbreak. The 
rioting miners have dispersed. Twelve 
men were killed, five were mortally wound
ed and six were wounded less severely. 
The troops are still at the scene of the 
disorder awaiting developments.

BREAKFAST SUPPER

EPPS’S COCOAthe signature of General Aguinaido, and’ 
the endorsatlon of his chief-of-staff, Gen
eral Conception, and directs the immediate 

Uoned rests the whole responsibility in this liberation of all Spaniards remaining in the matter. Mortgage Sale.hands of the revolutionary forces. The pro
clamation was issued from the town of Cer
vantes (Lopanto District) under date of 
December 2 last, and sets forth as reasons 
for the action indicated that “the causes for 
the Philippine government retaining any 
longer these persons having ceased to ex
ist, since the intervention which was ex
pected to encourage did not come about; and 
taking into account that it would be in
human to prolong for a single moment their 
state of captivity, and at the same time 
as an act of compliance with the earnest 
extra-official entreaties of the Spanish re
presentative in Manila, it is hereby ordered 
that all Spanish prisoners be at once re
stored to unconditional liberty.” The effect 
is predicted by El Notieero to be an early 
augmentation of the Spanish population of 
runners of the Released intimate that Aguin
aido was running short of provisions for 
his own people, hence the magnanimous re
lease. Confirmation also comes from Ma
nila, under date of January 6th, of the re
lease of Lieutenant Gilmore and other pri
soners held by theFlllplnos, they having ar
rived in Manila with the Spaniards on the 
date named. They included sailors from the 
Yorktown and Urdameta and soldiers of the 
line, while accompanying them was G. W. 
Langford, agent of the Pabst Brewing* Co., 
who had escaped from the insurgents after 
thrilling experiences. At the village of 
Mount Arayat recently the Filipinos mur
dered five men held as prisoners belonging 
to the 9th and 12th United States Infan
try. Their bodies were frightfully muti
lated with holos.

BRITISH CITIZEN.time to do any other work they have to do 
about the mines, except mining. The result 
of this closing down of the mines has pro
duced a situation of the gravest nature ln M ,
Kootenay. The loss is tremendous in such ^ke Slocan district, after over eight
a community, general business is stagnated, month8 enforced idleness, consequent upon 
and besides miners are as a consequence passage of the eight-hour bill, is just 
on the verge of destitution. Nor is this beginning to woken once more to the sound 
all, for the continuance of these conditions ot industry. After some years, for the 
for any length of time will paralyze the ef- P/00®88 wlu be sl°w and lonJ’ enJ.0*
forts of mining promoters in this province lts, fo7m,er era„ of prosperity. The chief 
for years to come, and atop the natural çommlsaioner of lands and work* Mr. Car- 
growth of mining enterprise which other- ter-Cotton, told the mine owners commit- 
wise we wonld be sure to witness. .It Is tee which waited upon him towards the end 
thus a matter of provincial If not Indeed °* May last, to ask that action in the mat- 
great national concern, that the strongest ter be delved that the question would 
possible efforts should at once be made to 8ett e 11 18 oaly 8 matter of time,gentlemen,” he said, "and everything will 

come out all right. Do not worry your
selves or the government, the question will 
settle itself.” After eight months' bitter 
controversy, after practically lying Idle for 
eight monta* during which time neither 
the country nor the owners nor the miners 
themselves have "derived from the mines 
one dollar’s worth of profit, the question 
has settled itself in the Slocan, by the Im
portation ot labor. What happened in the 
Slocan then, is happening in the Bossland,
Nelson and Boundary districts to-day. Dur
ing the past two weeks mines in these dis
tricts have suspended their operations to 
the extent of discharging over 900 men, 
and whatever may have been the Immediate 
cause of this action, the primary one, 
the one underlying these dire results, was 
the distrust with which capital was in
spired by the trend of legislation inaugur
ated by the party at present In power.
What cared the Semite government for the
prosperity of the country they were elect- „ „ , . ,
ed to govern? Their legislation had bnt When W. G. Langford, representative of 
one object ln view, the extension of their the Pabst Brewing Company, gets back 
own personal influence, ln order to con- among his brother drummers in Chicago 
tinue their lease of power. The eight-hour from his missionary tour through the Phi- 
law passed to secure to Mr. Cotton and his Hppines, he will be entitled to the highest 
colleagues the votes of the metal miners honors of the craft, for according to the 
of the province has resulted in fully fifty Manila papers received by the City of Dub- 
per cent, of the latter being left without »n, he has just given an exhibition of his 
the opportunity of earning a livelihood daring and resourcefulness of the American 
and when to this Is added the consequent salesman that has never been papalieled. 
loss to the merchants and other business Langford went to Manila to superintend the 
men of the Kooteniiys and of the province . delivery of many carloads of beer for the 
generally the reckoning, when It cornea, refreshment of the American soldiery. He 
will be a heavy one, and will be demanded < succeeded Incidentally in working np quite

a nice little permanent business, and estab- 
llshing branches of his house In important • 
points throughout the islands. Then with 4" 
a week or two at his disposal he decided T, 
to see a little of army life, and went to the * 
front, not heeding the suggestion of Gen- 4. 
eral Otis’ subordinates that he had better • 
keep out of harm’s way. In a night attack 4" 
that he had incautiously started to investi- f 
gate on his own account, he was made a 
prisoner, with a bolo slash across his shoul- 
der that deprived him of the use of his • 
arm, and thus crippled was hurried 4* 
through swamps and forests to the head- T 
quarters of the particular section of Again- T 
aide’s brigands that had hftd the honor of 
making him captive. His clothing was 
taken from him, and he was limited to the 4* 
roughest and most Insufficient fare, his j. 
wounds being unattended to and his pro
testations that he was a non-combatant be
ing unheeded. He was an American and 
that was enough. Fearing that he would 
die before being reached by the American 
forces, Langford on the 1st of December de
termined to make a break for freedom, and, 
eluding the vigilance of the native guard, 
succeeded in reaching the swamps, taking 
his bearings as best he conld for the low
lands. He had snatched enough coarse food 
to last him with care for two days, but the 
expiration of that period found him wan
dering still in the morass, hopelessly lost, 
half-poisoned by the miasmatic vapors, and 
suffering intense agony from his undressed 
wound. He was found in this hapless con
dition by a friendless Filipino, who brongh 
him o a half-caste priest, thinking he would 
die, and thoughtfully anticipating that he? 
wonld want absolution. The priest realized 
that it was a case for temporal rather than 
spiritual ministration, and being an adept 
in the cure of earthly as well as spiritual 
disorders, soon had the wandering drummer 
in fit condition to travel, sending him then Dr. J. 
under the escort of a trustworthy guide on 
to Manila. The city was reached on the 6tjh 
of January, and at last advices Langford 
was recuperating ln anticipation of return- ur 
lng to America by an early steamer. - 

Considerable damage is reported to have 
been wrought by a heavy snowfall In north- 
era districts of Japan, /the family of s **

Under and by virtue of the poorer of 
sale contained in a certain indenture 
of mortgage, default having been made 
in payment thereof, 
received
signed, George B. Martin, Solicitor, Kaslo, 
B.C., to and including the first day of 
March, 1900, for the purchase of the fol
lowing lands, viz: an undivided one-halt 
interest in the" whole of section nineteen 
(19), range four (4), and the fractional 
whole of section nineteen (19)) and 
twenty (20), both in range five (5), in 
the Chemainus District, British Columbia, 
containing one hundred and forty-nine 
30-100 acres more or less.

The said lands are suitable for farming 
purposes and adjoin the townslte of Che- raamns.

The highest or any tender shall not neces
sarily be accepted.

- Terms of Sale

IS SETTLING ITSELF.
tenders will be 

to the under-addressed

ygy®
Ær In the end than any seeds 

mw that only cost half as much. 
am Tested, true to name, fresh and ■ 
(81 reliable. Always the best. Ask 
yjgk for Ferry’s—take no others. 
wSkk. Write for lflOO Seed AnnnsL 

IK M. FERRY * OCK,
Tgajgfcbw Wlidfior, o»t.

Ten (10) per cent, of the purchase money 
to be paid within ten days of acceptance 
of tender, and the balance within thirty 
days of such acceptance.

For further particulars 
sale apply to and conditions of

GEORGE B. MARTIN, 
Vendor’s Solicitor,

Kaslo. B.O.
4*e4ee4ed4ed4ee4e»4ee4ee4ee4ee4ee4e®4e*

4-
Fruit and Ornamental TreesTO BREWERS i+ + Rhododendron*Rose* Fancy Evergreen* 
Magnolias, Bulb* new crop Lawn Grass 
Seed for present or spring planting. The 
largent and most complete stock to Western 
Canada. Call and make yonr selection» or 

Address at Nursery

M. J. HENRY
3009 Westminster Road, Vanceever, B.O.

* t.«•S' *
*

E. L. Clarke | send for catalogue* 
and Greenhouse.he said: *

22 St Francois Xavier St

MONTREAL. J
+

*5*® •
+ 8

Machinery and J
: Brewery Fittings |

*
4e
4-

B.C. Year Book*

1897
By R. E. QOSNELL

most unrelentingly by those whom Mr. 
Cdtton deceived, the miners themselves.

SLOCAN.
4*

Cloth........ $1 50 per copy
Paper Cover . 100 per copy

•r#
+OFFEES NO EXPLANATION. *
*DEALER INWashington, Feb. 10.—Mr. Macrum, for

merly consul at Pretoria, has returned from 
his home In East Liverpool, Ohio. He Is 
engaged- with the final settlement of his 
accounts with the state and treasury de
partments and meanwhile continues reti
cent as to his past experience.

*+ THE TRADE SUPPLIED.#
*e+
*

Thin hook contains very «mplete
historical, political, statistical, agri
cultural, mining and menti Isfer- 
niatlvn of British Colombia. Czo- 
faaely lllnstrate*.

*S’®»
. Crown Brand Pressed . Hope for • 

Bakers’ and Grocera’ Use. 
Correspondence Solicited, 

d-s+e*#*#*#*»*#*»*#*#*»*»*

*

Wild with Piles
A Torturing Disease for which Dr 
Chase’s Ointment is a Positive

4*
*

>
iMowp.sp.sojn

DR. J.G0LLIS BSOWHt’S 
CHLORDDYNE.

CT0RJA, B£

You could Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
that Dr. J. Collie Brownepublicly in court 

was undoubtedly the Inventor of Chloro- 
dyne, that the whole story of the defendant 
Freeman was literally untrue, and he re
gretted to say that it had been sworn to.— 
Times, Jaly 13, 1864.

MINERAL ACT. 1896.
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
NOTICE.

Iron Duke. Count of Monte Christo and 
Condor Mineral Claims, situate in the West 
Coast, Vancouver Island, Mining Division 
of Clayoquot District.

Where located—On Monte Cristo . Monn- 
ain, Tranquil Greek, Toflno Inlet.
Take notice that I, A 8. Going, 

for James M. Ashton, Free ^41uerrs 
cate No. B19910, intend sixty days 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining Record
er for a Certificate of Improvement*, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
of the above claim.

And farther take notice that action, under 
section 37. must be commenced before roe 
issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments. _ .Dated this 16th day of December VW.A. 3» QUINi*.

Dr. J. Collie Browne’s Chlorodyne la the 
best and most certain remedy ln Coughs, 
Colds, Asthma, Consumption, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, Etc.

Dr. J. Collie Browne’s Chlorodyne la pre
scribed by scores of Orthodox practi
tioners. Of course it would not be thus 
singularly popular did it not “supply a 
want and fill a place.”—Medical Times, 
January 12, 1886.

Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne le a cer
tain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, Diar
rhoea, Colics, Etc.

Caution—None genuine without the words 
r'~. Ji Collla Browne’s Chlorodyne” on the 

stamp; overwhelming medical testimony 
accompanies each bottle. Sole manufac- 
tvmr,5. T. DAVENPORT, 83 Great Russell 
Street, London. Bold at la. ’U*L, 2s. W,

agent
Certl-

tbe

Bate# A Co., Toronto.the Western Federation or surrender the
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■rid, that because a man 
ead he thereby became 
ivorkman in a mine. It 

for these uneducated 
and the rules without 
ng them, for they could 
d to them verbally, and 
[ible indeed than they 
;h the mere reading—an 
isk perhaps to the ma- 
. If, however, it were 
’e the rules printed, they 
ayed in the language 
e miners were most 

not necessarily follow 
is ignorant because he 
n the English. He could 
is bill should have been 
i at all. It was not to- 
the score of the Chinese 
or it went much further 
i operated against all 
so unfortunate as to be 

. If passed, this bill 
sgrace upon the statute 
er years parliamentarians 
inquire with amazement 
ativé body could ever 
iced to perpetrate so 
n injustice—to drive a 
lest, hard-working r «ople 

to starve, for no 1er 
at they were bo un.ortn- 
llliterate.
MITH spoke briefly in re- 
■ill. As he read it there 
lout Chinese or Japanese.
■ed if the government was 
pting to protect white men 
e labor competition to vote 
dude the Chinese, but so 
was concerned, it appear- 
it was drawn for the pnr- 
voring to monopolize the 
dustry for. those who were 
■re were a number of Brit- 
n British Columbia and 

the Dominion who were 
I or speak English, and it 
> say that they could not 
mine with as much safety 

» could read the language.
of these people would, if 

:o come up to the reqnire- 
lie proposed government 
■ot only have to learn to 
but to speak it as well. Hè 
s unfair to introduce a bill 
went coal miners in British 
om getting a living. He 
: number of miners, from 
îles, Nova Scotia and other 
ere unable to speak or read 
nguage. A number of peo- 
om Prince Edward Island 
:ak English. The govera- 
be careful in what it was 
irmly believed that if this 
lw it would place Nanaimo 
>f the union, as the bill was 
hat purpose. No statistics 
ineed to show that French- 
• Cornishmen or Welshmen, 
t read, were dangerous men 
nines. If the government 
to bring in a bill to exclude 
panese from working in the 
would support it, but he 
port such a bill as this.
IDE said that it had struck 
is measure was introduced 
snt ef the Council that there 
rery considerable haste on 
the government in framing 

That impression had 
leued by the fact of the in* 
if the government entend
is evident to him that there 
behind the throne impelling 

mt of the day to eaact legis- 
■ character. If there was 
i necessity for this bill how 
the member for South Na
ît insisted on its passage last 
limed that no accident in the 
ad been directly attributable 
lee of Chinese underground, 
ne results that would natur- 

themseives if the Chinese 
red in the mines would be 
| seek work'in other "fields of 
lughtout the province—many 
ling their way into the farms 
r and the mills at New West- 
; thought that if the govern- 
lt withdraw the measure in 
they should lose no time in* 
le bill so as to make it more 
Ith what was right and just

t. HENDERSON pointed 
■erne dangers of the occupe
ra ining and said this legisia- 
t forward with the object of 
he miners. He referred at 
to the privy council test case 
Mr. Bryden.’the manager of 
Jlliery, against that company 
Bay there was any collusion 
, but he thought that it the 
been taken by some other 
went result might have been 
? the privy council to show 
! were dangerous as workers 
mines. That body therefore 
ision simply upon the grounds 
rovincial legislature had no 
islate with respect to Chinese, 
was perfectly justified in do- 

could be done to make the 
f labor such as would enable 
to be protected in his employ- 
bought the house would have 
it of the country behind it in. 
legislation, which he believed. 

iund intra vires, 
nestion being called, Messrs. 
Kellie rose practically simul- 

! though Mr. Turner only ad- 
Chair.

iker,” he said -----
,e member of the government 
d attention to the fact (real 
1) that Mr. Kellie had had 
A short interchange of rules 
ents followed, when to ter- 
rofi table discussion, Mr. Pren-

r'

n.

:
Kellie speak first if he wants 

en Mr. Turner—there’s plenty 
everyone to have a show. The 
pg yet.”
le was accordingly given the 
he as once proceeded to move 

ns Question.
ktiee of this'discourteous pro- 
s protested against by the op- 
pt the motion was pressed, 
a by the division of 17 to 19, 
bken voting ‘.‘aye” and Mr. 
bo.” The same division was 
p the defeat of the amend- 

the carrying of the second 
the bill.

frobably reach the committee 
rriday.
rrmoN, of protest.
Bor to the adjournment, Mr. 
kented a petition from John 
and 464 others, opposing the 
l the Coal Mines Regulation 
Iment Bill.

IIf you are irregular or 
troubled witk suppres
sion write to MRS. 
MARION WILMOT, 
Box J81. Bridgeburg. 
Ont., and she will send 

nula that will relieve the worst 
to five days. NO pain. TUi*: re- 
ought happiness to huudr- -
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STEAM DYE WORKS.

II Yates St., Victoria.
ind Gents’ garments and 
[furnishing* cleaned, dyed or- 
Etal to new.
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Malt, Hops
And all...

Brewers’
Supplies.*
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IT’S JUST THIS WAYFARMING PRIZES.

Prof. Robertson Explains the Scheme to 
Stimulate Interest in Farm Life.

The following letter to Farming from 
Prof. Robertson Is published at the request 
of Mr. J. R. Anderson, deputy minister of 
agriculture:

By the kindness of a generous men* 
who loves to stimulate the activities of 
boys and girts In farm homes In such di
rections as will lead them out (educate) 
into happy and useful lives, I am able to 
offer $10,000 in cash prises for the selection 
of seed grain on farms In all the prov
inces, on a plan which will leadto great 
improvement in the crops throughout the 
whole country. . • .

It is highly desirable that the boys and 
girls In farm homes should study this sub
ject and begin the selection of seed grain 

advice and supervision of their

Northern
them? actually'en- VanCOUVC^S 

listed, to say nothing of rejected candi-

?a»Mnonth.hl8 on? atat a,one g Merchants Too
Those who get up into the major e 

room here are already among the favor
ites of fortune. Scores of hungry looking 
young tatterdemalions, who have not the 
remotest chance of getting so far as this, 
are generally to be seen hanging about 
the big gates in Orange street, or wist
fully inspecting the colored pictures by 
which the eloquence of those arch cajol
era, the recruiting sergeants, is so power
fully backed up, and which are displayed 
in all the magnificence of blue and 
scarlet and gold on the railings of the 
National Gallery.

But the recruiting sergeant is not now
adays the cajoler he was at one time.
The Queen’s service has become credit
able, and only volunteers are now wanted

«-.zviated Press Correspondence. or will be accepted. The pot of beer
Associated Press corre^o and the -Queen’s shilling" have nothing

London. Feb. 7.—Even it all eyes were whgtever to do with the recruiting of the 
watching Ladysmith, the accounts army n0W| and as they come in from the 

\ T ™ there by the now dead Stee- doorway behind the screen one after
sent from there by t follow the other there is in the faces of most of
yens would enthral those w them—or one fancies there is—evidence
the course of what promises to be me some Uttle nervous anxiety lest after 

. „ndal conflict of the century. The all they may not get through thie final 
most crucial conmct gteevens ordeal. But the worst of it is over-un
latest is a statement of w . lee8 the recruit himself is conscious of a
managed to send out of Ladyemitn oat ,00ge gcrew here or there m his record 

. December 6th. The article, which Qr hig circumstances, 
ed uecemu= a8 foi- Here for instance, is one nervous look-
appearo In the Uauy »»,. I iug wight, evidently ill at ease ah he
lows: n am »• marches up to the major’s table. It is a

“There goes that fellow on Gun mu, thin keen> foreign looking face, and any- 
., ... r-nntain “No, don’t get up; I thing but a pleasant one. 

said the Laptain. •„ j djd have “Oh!” says the major, the instant he 
have “Wait and see if sets eyes on him, “this is the German
S°mfirj2raeain If he does so we will go gentleman again. We have had him up
up into t^®t“°nti^ethere" k*™ ^The sallow faced youth, with the dark,
gU°nJ,m>" t ^ie Captain picked up his troublous eyes, had not fully understood 
..?^“come on” he said. We got up the Queen’s military organization He 

etifh- chairg and went out had tried it on once at Trafalgar Square,
meat eaw under the and he got as far as that majors table,

P?Bt tbl “ thf warf rom, with each and had there been bowled out as an
big canvas of me w ^ ’read TtUst alien who couldn’t under any circum- 
table püed P himself at home. As stances become a British soldier, and 
a throuzhtoTcamp the blue- straightway he had gone down to the
* ckSto^e to a man and lined up trim- Tower and tried his luck with the re-
jackets rose to a ma cruiting sergeant there, not underetand-
lyv°n akn^lMMuing ladder of rock, and ing that from there he would be passed 

2 the green hilltop, on to St. George’s. Twice he must have 
^Lr^thev were firet encamped. Among gone through the preliminary examina- 
'.ÎSÎriVtrènches the sites of the removed tion for height and weight and eyesight, 
orderly trenc , irregujar blothes of twice he must nave appeared before the 
tents, were rougher g doctor in the simple and close fitting garb

" said the Captain,” of nature and have marched and hopped 
Ik*! gunne , qnrnrige Hill “is a and bent his back and knelt on the floor 

waving hl8N8pi^ atb„t ^ German ’ would and stretched his arms and doubled his 
It breakfalHunch and fists and been overhauled by the stetho-have fired on us at breaxiast, mne . and all hgd gone well, and his

dinner on the same Sunday, u got 1 pap£s had been filled up. And then that 
hot when he Put,on8Ae° ^ld b_TP 8Dar- stentorian sergeant-major had summoned

him into the presence of that quiet, but 
eA; then we had to g . sand- acutely observant commissioned officer,
v, ‘hnMn the eves of helved, who had spotted him before and had
U «nning tow« On either side brought his military career to an abrupt
from behind a sandbag epaulement a 12 u it is like your impertl-
pounder and Maxim thrust form v^ nence t0 ,come here again and put us to 
lant eyes. The sandbag plati^ “|all this trouble?” demanded the major, 
conning tower was s'x feet thick w I ereJy> .«it doWn over there.” 
shoulder high. The "^ta B a And the unhappy looking youth meekly 
earth. Agmnst the parapet leaneu himself at the end of a form to
e°“Ple°f ™e, th»h„^!l officer and half await till the officer should be at leasure 
rddorenXard^Mu^k0e®Cer^ey store to decide whether he should be shot or

ed-,hard, hnni™ snTvPaTeserForwea8rd°wé Another ineligible presented himself in 
miles of kopjes and vales. Forward form of a palefaced lad who had thuslooked down onthe one AT; aft we look- th« a^ter for eighteen, but who
and'quarter we'kicAed^out'to'the'mimy’s ^an°«!ren^n W88 ^
^•boweBerted PeP8W° WaS °n ^ “hî consequences may be very serious 

Everything was cut in adamant. The hr vnu if you make any false statements.
Helpmanker ridge, with its little black Are you willing that we shall send over 
ants crawling on their hill, was crushed to Somerset House and find out your 
flat beneath Us. , exact age?

A couple of vedettes racing over the Theyoung aspirant for military glory 
pale green plains north, looked as if we dy not look happy at thesuggestion, but 
could jump on theif heads. We could be persisted that.he was eighteen, and 
have tossed a stone over to Lombard’s gave a sullent assent to the proposal.
Kop. The great yellow emplacement of But before the major had done with him 
their fourth big piece on Gun Hill stood he had to admit that he was eighteen 
up like a Sjfithead fort. next birthday—not last.

Through the big telescope that swings rphe questions put to each recruit are 
on! its pivot in the centre of the tower, nmnerou8 and are run rapidly through, 
you could see that the Boers were loaf- -what is your name?.,. Where were you 
ing it, dressed in mustard-color. The born- Are you a British subject? What 
left hand Gun Hill fired firsrt, said a jg _our age) What is your trade and 
bluejacket with his eyes glued to bino- cani ? Have you resided out of your 
culars, “at the balloon,” and presently father’s house continuously for three 
we heard the weary pinions of the shell yearg; if so, where?” are the first six 
and saw a little puff of white below. questions put, and then comes a fair 

“Ring up Mr. Halsey, said the Cap- warnmg that a wilfuly false answer to 
tain. The Corporal turned down his geven y^t follow will entail liability to 
page of Harmsworth’s Magazine, .laid it tw0 year8’ hard labor. The questions re- 
on the parapet and dived under the] late t0 a possible apprenticeship or mat- 
tarpaulin. “Ting-a-ling-a-ling, buzzed T;age or previous imprisonment or pre- 
the telephone bell. The gaunt, towenng vious enlistment or rejectment, Perhaps 
mountains, long, smooth, deadly guns, tbe queerest question of the whole eigh- 
and the telephone bell! The mountain teen or twenty is: “What is your reli- 
and the guns went out, and there floated glony, jt [8 really very droll to see the 
that roar of Daily Mail instead, and the effect o{ yjj8 godden poser, which for 
warm, rustling, vestibule of playhouse reason 0r other is not included in
on a December night. There is the way tbe printed list of questions given to the 
we make our war now; only for an in- recruit.
stunt it was half a joke and half home- -wbat is your religion?" demanded therS‘Mho2 SI^VthTL^ rJti'obf’rattta?

?«lÜÆh toe Tnemy Ts 0108^^11 face ^ughto’t to“be
into you, and you cannot plug back, able, though perhaps it oughtn t to be.
Even though they spared their shell it ?}®k * nrocess of mental
made all the world of difference to know fS. °« gf» wseconds and then
that the sailors could reach the big guns for a e „ >„ ,
!î,atkh;sy.!lTetrhe^ffereenceUn^arabt1oe- til 0^^'a^simila^b^n’ cupelling,
Boerl I sus^ct for sure a^Lady Ann he * “British." „
and Bloody Mary gets on to them thejj “ ‘British isn t a religion, retorts the 
shut up in a round or two. To have the officer, who perhaps in his time has made 
very men among you makes the differ- more members of toe Church of England 
ence between rain water and brine. The than all the Bench of Bishops put to
other day they sent a 12 pounder up to gather by the simple phychical process of 
Caesar’s Camp under a Boy who, if he suggestion. “Do you go to church or 
did not command big men, round a big chBPel? . . ,,

' gun, in a big war, might with luck be The word church was just what the 
in the fifth form. The royal navy is toe recruit had been tumbling about for and 
salt of the sea and the salt of the earth for the life of him couldn t find. and the

instant the suggestion is made he snaps
at“Church—I’m Church of England.”
And down goes another contribution to 
the numerical superiority of the Estab
lishment.

A young man who has gone through 
the whole routine here may be assumed 

These are stirring times for the young to be of sound constitution and of fairly 
volunteers of England. Young Britons good character. There are clerks and 
are everywhere fancying they can “hear mechanics, laborers, carmen, travellers, 
the trumpets clanging from afar.” housekeepers, gardeners, and so on; and 
Young blood leaps in impatient revolt now and again a young fellow an
against the humdrum occupations of indescribable something about him that 
civil life, and the recruiting sergeant is takes him out. of the generality of re- 
up to his eyes in business. cruits.

The rather dingy old premises at the “A gentleman, ~ said the major, sotto 
back of the National Gallery says the voce, as one recruit takesluapapers and 
London Daily News,—the busiest recruit- retires. He’s been an officer in the 
ing station in the kingdom—are all alive militia, and its not an unusual thing to 
with Candidates for scarlet coats and meet with young fellows of good connec- 
frisky gee-gees, who crowd the staircases tion and excellent education finding their 
and mob the doorways awaiting their way in here-someof them possibly in the 
turn to dribble one by one as the sten- expectation of being brought out, for en- 
torian voice of a good-looking sergeant- listment is not irrevocable. It is delib-
major, calls out the name of the future erately entered into, and up to the mo-
commànder-in-chief to be put through the ment of taking the oath the recruit may
catechism of the “attestation paper.” retreat quite freely; and if, at any tune Toronto, Feb. 12.--Hon. Edward 

This is always a busy time of year, and within three months, he finds that he Blake, M.P., who for many years has 
this year, before it is over, promises to has made a mistake, if he or his friends been chancellor of Toronto University, 
beat the record Last week did beat the can pay down £10 which about the sum has written to the senate under date of 
record—fo^toe wrek-aT SL Gorge’s his mistake has cost his country, he can, February 2, tendering his res.gnabon. 
Barracks? and if things run about their get his discharge. It is all open and The reason assigned is long absence from 
usual course from now till toward toe above board nowadays, 'and recruiting the country and his conviction that the 
middle”? December, it will have been a has become a matter of a perfectly fair potation should be held by one who is 
verv distinct advance noon last year, bargain. The recruit must between able t» keep more closely in touch with 
How much <* it is due tcTthe outbreak eighteen and twenty-five years of age, the institution, to which he wishes the 
of war It is difficult to say. Of course, and enlists for twelve years, either with Inmost prosperity. Hon. Mr. Mnloek,
îULV. «nîî,llin. ?nV have no chance of toe regiment or the Reserve. The efforts M.P., who is at present vice-chancellor,
getting* out into8 the thick of things in that ar nowadays made to promote the j will probably be elected his successor.
swldier.Affirst. ^ X'MerVto.t SSftSSug wSl ^

everybody is feeling in the army, and the displaying in the care of toe homes and na^-pirteensS&ne. are found. In Carter’s 
exdtingstoriee that have already come families of Agee who are unhappily_call- iron All,, which strengthen the nerve* and 

the front have filled these young- ed out for Actrne dut^, cannot but greatly body, and Improve-toe blood sad cviuuiei-, SS to«SS and kindled an toe pugnL. enhance toe popularity of the service. , ton.

Ladysmith and 
The Bluejackets

News Budget
We have solved toe problem of giving 

greater value for your money than any 
other house In town.

Our method of doing this Is simple enough 
when yon master It, and consists la having 
Cash with which to buy st toe very lowest 
notch, and the Judgment to know a good 
thing when we see It.

Having purchased at prices away below 
what our competitors have to p iy. we are 
In a position to offer goods at prices they 
cannot meet.

I
Promised Rush From Dawson 

to Cape Nome Has Fairly 
Set In.

.aAppeal to Legislature to Check 
Loss Attendant on Eight 

Hour Law.
Lofty Conning Tower Whence 

Naval Sharpshooters Regu
late Boer Artillery.

iti

No Word Yet of Men Who Re
cently Disappeared on 

the Trail.
lo Advantage to Men But 

Brings Ruin to the Busi
ness Interest

Curious Story of Modern War
fare by Correspondent 

Since Deceased. i
•new Flake Flour ..
Three Star Flour.......
Hungarian Fleur.......
New Jam, B lb Falla.
Fancy Naval Orangee.................... 2 Be do*

S1.CD Back 
•1.08 Back 
•1.18 Sack

The C.F.N. Comapny’s steamer Amur

sssrtr-ssïSsussrssyS
coal at Union on the way north. Tb 
voyage was a pleasant one, toe cool wav 

bring struck until the steamer neared 
Victoria. • She brought the ve^ latcst 
Dawson mail, in toe three bags whicb ar 
rived, being papers of January 30 and

letters posted on 
was carried from Dawson 
VA days and made close connections 
the White Pass and Yukon railway
steamer Amur. There were on the stea - M j Heney, contractor for the White 
„ o7 nusseneers, a number being from paas & Yukon railway, reached Victoria 
* Jtw nofnts the trails being in good 0n the Amur yesterday. To the Colonist 
interior point . inning on time. Mr. Heney expressed surprise at finding

were• M. J. Heaney, B. such cold weather. They ^trwinring Alfred Hyde, D. H. den- weather all toe way down the coast. When 
B. Drennmg, A 7 H \y. Diege, asked If his visit here was In connection

rvt’TMrniaonA T- ’ H Richardson, with any pending railway legislation, Mr. (^ssie Dale, Jos. Cook, Heney said:
David Mam. U™ q Inkster, “It certainly Is not. I never heard about

MlrTWm " Alfred. Hugh Cameron, any such legislation until after I reached 
W- HÎÎme and wife, Geo. the city. I have been trying to get down
a' a ' •E!al?tS Lambert E L. W. Alio- here ever since Christmas, but only got 
D. Smith, J- McNriU Wm. O. Robert- things In shape to leave last week. Since 
way, Mrs. J.Jttciseiii, vv L g. my arrlvai i have been told about the pro-
son, J?hnnB q„t^1!V J Letoerdale, N. posai to parallel the Yukon & White rall- 
Fox, A. D. Scr^gy. J • Jensen p, G. way, but I hardly think the legislature will 
A. Turner, J. A.H ’ ^ Hammond, take a course which will Interfere with the
Gallagher, J. Boynton, supply of capital necessary for the com-Turner Townsend came upttoe rwer ^ ^ Money „ Wng 8ent
with a dog train, ““Atog g former ont every month from London to pay for
extreme weatnor e*P®fie beeQ ^ the work of construction. Owing to the
winters since the cou y war It is hard enough getting money for
cupied by white* has ben ratnertne^c^ & ra|Iway ln that part the world under 
ception this year, anno renorts the most favorable circumstances without
wSI rSved by* wire toe weather was handicapping the company by a rival char-

mild for that section. __ r»aw- “The Yukon A White Pass railway Is de-
The long-looked-for rush scribed frequently as a United States con.

eon to. Cape Nome has fairly set in, al ^ Ig co^Mtr.
most every day seeing 8®Te . *? mg “Not at all. The president of the corn-
starting down the nyer with dog teams, pany u gn Engllahman. the 8t0ck Is owned
and even some Puj*‘°8 Zr2iL0 «videntlv ln England; the money comes from London; 
They start off lightheartedly, evraen j gU the pr|nc|pal officers engaged In con
nût realizing the dangers that must atractlon are British or Canadian, except 
encountered in an 1,100 mile trip m Mr Hawking, the chief engineer and 
Arctic regions in winter. al manager. I myself am a Canadian. Per-

The myster surrounding toe disappear hgpg the tact that close Bros., who are 
ance of Clayson, Relfe and vise financing the project, have a branch ln
not been unravelled, although tne po Chicago may explain why the company Is 
have been working hard on the care auu ca|led gn Amer|can concern. And It Is not 
believe that toe men arrested at White true that the greater part of the supplies 
H .rre and Tagish can explain it. une gre boaght ln the united States. By very 
Of these men, O’Brien, left Dawson witn- much the g,.eater portion la bought ln Van- 
out money and after the disappearance Couver and victoria.
is said to have purchased a team ana aia- .^he ranway from Skagway to Bennett 
flayed a draft. Olsen had witn |g ju exceue„t shape and dally trains are
aim. . running on the summer schedule. It has

Dawson now presents a metropolitan been blocked twice, once for six days, anfi 
appearance with toe main streets lighten onee> wken the rotary snow plough broke, 
by 70 incandescent Hghts. for fourteen days; but as soon as we got

Mr. Varicle of Paris, now in Vawson, the ploagh partiy repaired we opened the 
saya he intends to try and make the trip road- although one of the cylinders of the 
from Skagway to Dawson in the spring pjougb waa gone. This has been replaced 
by balloon. The balloon, he says, is now lnd the llne wlu probably not be closed
at Vancouver. . , . again.

R. B. Switzer, police court clerK at ..j am now working 750 men In construc- 
Daweon, claimed to have been held up tion and on my return I will begin to In
for $1.545. while closing his office. ertase the force steadily, so that by the

--------------o------------ - time spring opens there will be fully 2,000
at work. We will then keep up work 

steadily day and night, working two shifts 
of twelve hours each, but as we pay by the 
hour men often work for more than twelve 

It is never so dark that all kinds

under the
From Our Own Correspondent. parents. nrov«nce. I. The competition In every province 

Vancouver, Feb. 14.—The following w wU1 ^ opén to an boys and girls in it who 
the petition being sent by the board of nave not passed their eighteenth birthday 
trade of Vancouver to the local legiala- before  ̂IriJanuai^lMO. 
tore against toe eight-hour lew: for Mcb pr0Tince; and the Northwest Tsr-

“The Vancouver board of trade would stories are to be considered as one prov- 
reenectifullv draw toe attention of the ince for this purpose.'ZSSZS «... m» St
the Coast and the mining communities awarded t0 those who obtain the largest 
of toe province. The trade was increas- nomber of marks on the following plan: 
ing rapidly until the presing of toe act
generally known as toe eight-hour law ^ for Jfloo. one mark will be awarded for 
when, owing to the closing down of near- every pound ln weight of grain ofgooa 
ly all toe mines in the Slocan the trade I quality obtained from the acre in 1900. 
was practically stopped and not only <b) Before toe ^atnjs harereted in 1900, 
that but a large number of miners have U quantity of large heads «h»11 be selec 
been forced in order to obtain work to ed to yield enough heavy plump seeds to 
^ve the province and the merchants sow one acre ln 1901, and two “arks will 
of the Interior who purchase their goods be awarded for every P0™? Trom the 
from us have suffered severe looses in grain of good quality obtained from the
”“At*UtoeCepresent time where there la J (e) Before the grainils ha^elf|eL,nge11”t: 
more than aufflciént labor for the num- a quant ty of large heads shaH be^elect 
her of miners in the province we would ed to yield enough heavy plump seeds to 

disastrous to the I sow one acre ln 1902; and three marks 
working I will be awarded for every pound m weight 

day. of grain of good quality obtained from the

SOc
y

>

DM H. ROSS & CO.
RAILWAY EXTENSION.

Mr. Heney Tells of Work on White Pass 
Yukon—Trains to White Horse 

in June.

February 1. This mail 
to Bennett in Black Bas*s

had warm

1
suggest that it is more 
mining industry to have the 
hours limited to eight hours per 
Wp would also ooint out that a large acre ln 1902. 
number of properties on which these (4) The competitor w o o a ns 
miners are employed are in a state of de- largest number of marks ln^ thei total.of 
velopment and are not productive mines the three years will receive the 
In!? it in thp interests of the mining In the province; the competitor who ob- taduetry and * t™e province to hare tol tains the second largest number of^marks 
relue of these properties proved as cheap- 1tbeeT8|rcondro»r11"’ and 80 on for ten pr
ly“Owtog toe'the Inaccessibility of many V^There wilTbe also prize, for wheat on

qtuhftePirprsrblen0torXgmtlr1°?oedlivJet ‘ 5)^^Hewing show toe prize, for one 

in any town or village, and the mine province.
.owners have in many cases established 
comfortable bunk-houses where the men 
are boarded, but there are comparatively 
no facilities for their recreation, so that 
no advantage is provided to the miners by 
working a shift of eight hours as com
pared with a shift of ten hours.

“We would also point out that the pre
sent situation in the mining district is 
rapidly becoming worse that the money 
is being rapidly withdrawn from the de
velopment of the mines, and that the I,
W“In view of7:lie contotion'of affairs toe (g) There will be sets of P'*IS® “ 
Vancouver board of trade humbly prays for Ontario, Quebec, New ®r"”8Wyg’.f b 
that toe legislature of British Columbia ^otia, Prince BrititoXlum-
will take such action as under toe cir- Northwest Territories, and British Colum 
cmnstances they may deem wise either bla. „ a-
by amending or repealing section 4, chap- IV. There wlll also be sets P
ter 49, statutes of British Columbia, nually for the 100 heads of grains which
being An Act to Amend Inspection of contain the larfc.8‘n”“beor.°* 
Metalliferous Mines Act.” Plcked ont of “08e 8electea

ms .Sr

Oats. Wheat. 
.$100 $100

\
1st prize 
2nd “ 
3rd “ 
4th “ 
5th “ 
6th “ 
7th “ 
8th “ 
9th “ 

10th “

7575
. 50 50
. 25 25
. 15 15
. 10 10

5

Navy Chewing 
Tobacco

Succulent mo tasty 
NO OTHER 

HEAVY GRADE TOBACCO 
13 SO PURE 

i AND FRAGRANT s
ASKYOURTDbàCCODIStniRn

5
5
5

gener-
$295 295

from the acre each year.
(a) Any 100 heads from the acre entered 

for competition may be picked; one mark
___  . will be awarded for every seed on the one

Gifts for Soldiers Forwarded-Seekiug hundre^ «£-. ^
hast Steamer—Addition to C.P.R. j ^ Tbe competitor who receives the 

Hotel. I largest number of marks will receive the
-----  I first prize Th the province; the competitor

From Our Own Correspondent. wh0 0btaiig the second largest number of
Vancouver, Feb. 14.-Tbe football pre- ” °D ^

sented by the Victoria Rugby team to toe ^ Tbe snowing show toe prizes for one
B. C. contingent in South Africa, through province tdr 1900: 
the courtesy of R. G. Woodward of the I
C. P.R. was forwarded with the con- 1st prize.............
tents of two packages by Col. Worsnop 2nd 
to-day to Capt. Wynn, quartermaster at 
Halifax. A wire from Dr. Borden states 
that packages sent to-day would go to toe 
front at once. Bee idee the foobâll there
___  431 pairs of socks, 61 pounds Of
tobacco, bandages, liniment, 288 pairs 
of shoelaces, sent by Ames Holden & Co., 
and 15 dozen handkerchiefs.

The Industrial and Commercial So- i guo $110
ciety and the board of trade both have ___ _ „„ ,hovp .OP
committee negotiating with Glasgow and _ Jhere wlu be iBets of p_ , k ^OTaVancouver ^with^view of pTO | W ’Prlree tl “a“l

bla respectively, ln 1900, and also in 1901 
and 1902.

<y
VANCOUVER NEWS NOTES.

EVERY WEAK MAN

°f 7wrof ^hargee-E.CNOR1îi,>Nln59 & 00,
Oats. Wheat, 
.g 25 $ 25

RIOTING IN MARTINIQUE. men

Sending Further Troops to Deal2020 France _ .
With Appearance of Insurrection.15 15

.... 12 12
. .. 10 10

3rd “
4th “ ..
5th “ ..
6th “ ...
7th “
8th “
9th “ ..

10th “ ..

l|om».__... .
_ of work cannot be done as well at midnight

Port de France, Martinique. Feb. W. ag at midday. The 42 miles from Caribou 
(via Haytian cable) Feb.. 13.—The recent çr08ging to Closeleigh, at White Horse 
disturbances in this section continue. A is nearly all completed so far as
mob of about 1,200 rioters invaded L.a- the roadbed Is concerned. Tracklaying will 
mentinand La Soudar, where they ob- begln ln April, for I have a lot of rails and 
structed the thoroughfares to such an j one iOComotive and a number of cars at the 
extent that travellers were only able to crossing. There are two large bridges to be 
circulate when accompanied by gen- put ln and the timber is about ready. By 

300 rioters occupy June 10 j wm have a train running fron# 
Caribou Crossing to Closeleigh. From Ben- 
net to Caribou Crossing the work will keep 
me very busy until the middle of August, 
But I am confident that by August 15 a 
train will run from Skagway to Closeleigh 

Of course these plans 
will happen to In-

Notice is hereby given that application 
will be made to the parliament of Cana
da at its next session for an act to ex
tend the times limited for the commence
ment and completion of the undertaking 
of the Cowichan Valley Railway Com
pany. ; ' '

were

H. J. WICKHAM, 
Solicitor for the Applicants. 

Dated at Toronto, 5to January, 1900.
darmeS. Some
Moume Pavillions, and there is an up
rising at Reviere Salle, whish has no 
troops to protect it.

A dispatch from Pans announcing that 
M. Rene Viviani, a Socialist member of 
the chamber of deputies, has asked for without change.
50,000 francs for the benefit of the stnk- presuppose that nothing 
ers, has caused a painful impression terfere with the work.” 
among the planters. The board of arbi- Asked his opinion as to the future of the 
tration has granted an increase of wages Upper Yukon, Mr. Heney said that he was 
of 25 per cent. , satisfied that It Is well worth developing.

At La Soudan, after the usual legal He had received excellent reports from 
warnings to disperse, the mounted gen- trustworthy sources as to the placers on the 
darines charged them with drawn sables Big Salmon. The copper deposits in the 
and the rioters scattered. No one was neighborhood of White Horse are exeeeu- 
hurt. Ingly promising.

Paris, Feb. 13.—The troubles In the There has been a good deal of cold weatn- 
island of Martinique were again brought er ln toe Yukon valley, Mr. Heney says, but 
up in the chamber of deputies this af- toe snowfall has only been enough to maze 
temoon, when M. De Quesnay, deputy good roads. He is running his Bed Line 
from Martinique, demanded that the Transportation sleighs as far down as Five 
government recall the governor of the Fingers, and here connection Is made witn 
island, who, he said, was deceiving the the C. D. Company's horse sleds and dog 
government regarding the electoral teams running to Dawson There is a 
situation. He asked for the dismissal of splendid two-horse road all the way to Five 
toe public prosecutor. M. Du Quesnay Fingers. Below that the road Is for single 
said that he had received a dispatch to- horses. He expects there will ue a large 
day, showing that riot, or rather insure passenger travel this way to cape nome, 
rection, was in full swing, and that the and he has already received a numDer 
governor was incapable of suppressing it. Inquiries as to the carrying of ireignt

The minister for toe colonies, M. Da Nome down the river.
Crais, said that when full particulars 
were received, the question of the re
organization of the administration of 
Martinique would be examined. The un
official news, he added, was less alarm
ing than that of M. Du Quesnay. Or
ders have been sent to reinforce toe gar
rison by a company, of marines and a 
cruiser was on her way to Port de 
France. That waa the only possible re
ply for the time being.

M. Du Quesnay and others insisting 
upon the discussion of the rioting, the 
premier, M. Waldeck-Rousseau, replied 
that the dismissal of the officials as de
manded, was a bad method of securing 
respect for authority. The government, 
he continued, was determined to have 
order and liberty respected in Martini
que, as elsewhere.

M. Denis Gnilbert, the second deputy 
from Martinique, retorted that the Am
erican press despatches showed that the 
situation had grown worse since yester
day. The Americans, he contended, are 
thus better informed than toe minister 
for toe colonies. The governor, he in
sisted, had not sent the news because 
he was unable to justify his own con
duct. M. Gnilbert concluded by mov
ing that the matter be thoroughly dis
cussed. The chamber, However, reject
ed the motion.

and small orchard. Convenient to school, 
Œ ‘aAnddXa51dVa™r street, 

city. ____ '_____________"

on a
and Skagway.

Mr. T. Tompkins, C.P.R. contractor, is 
in toe city and it is said will commence
operations on toe big addition to the | Summary: 100 large heads. 
C.P.R. hotel here. Mr. Tompkins an
nounces that the erection of toe Winni
peg station would commence at once. The 
station will be 600 feet long and the 
hotel adjoining 180 feet.

$1101900: Oats 
Wheat 110

stating particulars, to B., Colonist of$220 x 8-» 1,780 
1,780 
1,780

$ 5,280
Three year lb. grain per acre competition:

Oats...............
Wheat .....

fllflee.1901: do 
1902: do■O- BORN.

BOERS UNEASY IN NATAL.

Further Entrenching Against. Buller’s 
Advance but Several Repulses 

Reported.

London, Feb. 15.—The Daily Telegraph ---------
has received the following dated Tues- j $10,000
&yerefTOm itS SpeCial °°rre8P0DdeDt “M V. All those who derire to .enter toe com-

“On Sunday toe Boers advanced down petition should 8end„^|î °?m^tat a”a bi' 
the Ladysmith road toward Potgieter’s. Jesses to Professor^bertsom Ottawa, be- 
Three hundred men on horseback with fore the 1st May, 1900. T “Entry
others proceeded to a point where they toms should contain only toe words Entw
began to construct new rows of trenches for “t*? 811 n ma!!LP win he carried by mall 
at right angles to the road. This was end address. They win be carried by mail
about two miles north of the drift. A ,r®e of poBtàge. . attestions
party of Boers also crossed the Tugela, I TartlcuUrly req llcatlona yun
now very low, about six miles below Pot- b* *ekcd on these JY PP . t,
gieter’s Drift, where they spied the South Particular, will be “‘a"ed.‘“. .'”d
African Light Horse, who repulsed them. J0 every one wk°8® *3? accord their
Several other skirmishes have taken *««**
place and toe Boers are evidentiy an- P further ~ announcements,
xious about their positions. They have | '““Z, doubtless numberbeen throwing np defensive works from The competitors will douotiess numo
Trichard’s Dri/ and the Spion Kop "“^^Trne ieriÂs to them lnffividaal- 
range eastward to the Hlangwana and «eatne to .... for 640 urlzes. of
Monte Cristo hills, both on this side of J1?8 ™°«ioo each- 16 are $75; 16 are 
the Tugela. They have two, if not three, M ,re $25 eachro^ appartos for the conveyance of food “rite toe toacheîs to join In helping 
and Ammunition across the nver. ■ ,0„arj? t£,g educational movement. I

A despatch to the Morning Post from «.rSonal nrlvate or self-Chieveley dated Tuesday confirms the re- „h”1^attetr add on^straw to their already 
port that parties of Boers have occupied Lelvv butoensAf labor. I think they do the 
toe old British camps on Spearman’s Xt Triuîble and most poorly-paid service 
parm- of all the workers in our country. How

ever, ln this case although they may neither 
seek nor expect material reward, they wl.l, 
with the certainty of seed time and har
vest. win the fulfilment of the apt promlae, 
“Cant thy bread upon the waters; for thou
Shalt find It after many days ’____

JAB. W. BOBBBTSON.

BUSSELL—On the 12th lust., at 36 Hum- 
the wife of L. Bussell of aboldt street, 

son.
GILBEBT—On the 7th Inst., toe wife of 

Justin Gilbert of a son.
MBLLOB—On Saturday, the 10th Inst., the 

wife of J. W. Mellor of a son.
DAVIB-At Somenos, on 29th January, the 

wife of Horace Davie of a daughter.

$295
... ... 296

$590 X 8—$ 4,720

DIED.

CBBASE: EMILY HOWABD—Suddenly, at 
Lytton, B. a, on the 8th February, 1900, 

Emily Howard Crease, third daughter 
of the late Capt. Henry Crease, B.N., 
of Plymouth, England, and aliter of Sir 
Henry P. P. Crease, Kt., of Pentrelew, 
Victoria.

TAITT—In this city, on the 10th Inst.. 
George Prescott, aged 2% years, son of 
Mr. A. G. Prescott, and a native of this 
city.

HALL—Suddenly, at “Swallowfield Farm, " 
Westholme.V.L, on the 8th February, 
1900, aged 60 years, ' Edward Btalnton 
Hall, son of the late Henry Hall, of 
Horton, Kirby, Kent, England, and 
brother of the late Henry Hall, of 
Cowichan. V.I.

WINTER—At toe family residence. Fair- 
field Road, on the 8th Instant, Margaret, 
the beloved wife of George Winter, a 
native of Edinburgh, Scotland; aged 54 
years.

ALEXANDER—At the family ^residence, 
No. 293 Johnson street, on the 14th In
stant, Hubert Wilfred, youngest eon or
Frederick and Louisa Alexander; aged 
one year and four months.

ELLIS—On the 9th February, T. A Bills 
aged 23 years; second son of TTiomas 
Bills, Of Penticton, Okanagam_________

RECRUITING FOB THE ARMY.

Questions Asked Cover Much Ground- 
Interesting Side-Light Incidents.

Deception Fraetieed
by Greedo and Protit- 

lovlno Merchants.

Theu Tru to Foist Imitation Dues on 
Their Customers When Diamond 

x Dues fire fished For.

-O-
One ot the Latiles Who Could Hot Be 

Deceived. JCHANCELLOR OF TORONTO.

Hon. Edward Blake Resigning and toe 
Postmaster-General His Likely ■ 

Successor. never deceived by toe

GOOD1âsethé “DIAMOND,” he is sure- 
iv trying to mislead and deceive 
Successful home dyeing depends upon the 
une of Diamond Dyes; the use of common 
dyes means spoiled materials every time.

San Francisco, Feb. 12.—A cablegram 'Read the 1 ae
from the city of San Salvador. Central proprietors of D'amond Dyes by Mrs. A. 
America, states that that city has been E. Parker, of Clarence, N 
visited by a fire, the total loss by which “Please find money enclosed for Fast 
is estimated at $1,000,000. The fire Black Diamond Dyes for Cotton. l eant 
broke jout; ht the block facing toe cathe- griit ^ere. but I am offered something 
dral on the Plaza des Arms, and close to JUST AS GOOD. The J UST AS GOOD 
the government building. Among the may do for some people, but I want the 
buildings destroyed were'the store and ‘Diamond Dyes as they are the Jest 
warehouse ot Leo Levin of thie city. 1 made.

- Ottawa, Jan. 1st, I960.
SOCIALISTS IN LONDON.

Severely Handled While Attempting to 
Hold Meeting Frendly to Beers.

London, Feb. 13—The socialists tried 
to hold a pro-Boer or peace meeting at 
Mile End, London, last evening. A hos
tile crowd inva£g! the hall, shouting 
“down with the Boers,” and singing the 
national anthem. Mr. Henry Hindman, 
the socialist leader, and others attempted 
to speak but they were roughly handled 
and scattered. The utmost violence pre
vailed and the police were compelled to 
intervene nod to clear the streets, in tuft 
neighborhood of the hall'.

o
HOCKEY AT MONTREAL.

Montreal, Feb. 14.-The Stanley Cup 
hockey scries, after toe two most re- 
markable struggles ever witnessed in 
Montreal, is still in doubt, for when the 
last gong sounded to-night, toe Sham
rocks had a majority of one goal over 
the husky Bisons from Winnipeg. The 
score was 3 to 2 in favor of Montreal. 
Tbe final match takes place on Friday 
night.

------------- --------------
Northwest Farm and Home, Illus

trated Weekly, 50 cents per rear. Seat
tle, Wash. *
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forty Second

The Boer

h French's Cava! 
British Out| 

Cut 01

V

Burghers Also Dca 
tein and Rob

Shell Fire Punishes B 
Brigade in Ho

1
London, Feb. 1G.—The wl 

liebes these messages from ll
“Jaeobsdal, Feb. 15.—FrJ 

foroe of artillerj*, cavalry 1 
infantry; reached Kimberlel 
ing, Thursday.”

“Jacobsdal, Feb. 16.—Thj 
from General French was I 
morning:

“I have completely dispersl 
from the southern side of Kil 
Alexander’s Fontein to Olil 
tein, and am now going to I 
ground. Have captured enj 
and store depots, supplies anl 
ammunition. Casualties a bo 
all ranks, wounded.

“Kimberley cheerful and j

“Jacobsdal, Feb. 16, 7.45 
gratified on arriving here tol 
Able hospital arrangements d 
man ambulance corps unq 
Kaettner and HildebrandJ 
their staff, have shown greai 
our wounded men as they 
Boer wounded. Some of <j 
men have been here since Dl

i

“Jacobsdal, Feb. 16.—I h 
believe that 1son to 

trenches have been abandor 
the Boers are trying to esca 
French is scouring the coun 
Kimberley. One of Get 
Kenny’s brigades of infanti 
suilt of a large Boer couvo 
wards Bloemfontein.”

Modder River, Feb. 1 
Division left Waterfall 
tèrday morning and ma 
on the 6ame evening to™m 
hold the crossing ef Moddi 
leave General French freé 
ly after arriving here the 
fantry visited Jacobsdal t 
full of women and children 
our wounded men doing w< 

On the way back the mon 
attacked and nintwere ■■■ 

wounded. Col. Henry and 
obeli and ten men were m 
officers were subsequently 
cobsdal slightly wounded.

The cavalry division is 
northerly direction and has ; 
ready reduced the pressud 
ley, as Kekewich signals tl 
abandoned Alexander’s fon 
he has occupied it. French 
as far as Abonsdam with ■] 
is pushing on the posts, wt 
held by mounted infantry.”

The war office points out 
“here” in the above despatcj 
point of Modder River ol 
Modder River station.

THE RIDE TO KIMI
Riet River, Orange Frei 

14.—General French, in co\ 
cavalry division and 
horse artillery, left Modder 
day morning for Rambara, 
of Enslin, where the who! 
centrated.

The next day he made a

a s

The Canadii 
At Ja

As Part of Ninth Bl 
gaged In Rout « 

State Forcd

Five Men Including 
Columbian Fall 

Lthe Marcl

Associated Press Correspod 
Montreal, Feb. 17.—Th 

the following cable to-day 
correspondent, W. Richnd 

“Jacobsdal, Feb. 15 (via 
Feb. 16, delayed in trJ 
operations which have red 
cupation of Jacobsdal by 
in toe hasty retreat of j 
from Magersfontein, and 
Kimberley toe Royal j 
ment was given a share.

“When the order to md 
movement was given the I 
were brigaded in the N 
moved out from Wegednd 
flank of toe force to attaj 
reserves. Preparatory td 
of Jacobsdal, General Fd 
Wegedraal on the 15toJ 
Division advanced upon I 
the east on the afternol 
day. After the junctid 
Wegedraal and toe decil 
upon Jacobsdal, it was as 
fight was in store. The
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